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Year> holiday»

» seen yesterday 
in ta. king a août 
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s from tfle Knot» 
out 640 tone and 
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by Falls are e*i“ 
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« will be increaa- 
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operations of the 
immediate proeJ4 

:her smelters, de- 
n largely mcreas- 
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i doubled.
1 before spring toi 
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ime in Montreal 
purpose of incor- 
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[ill and Ironsides 
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of the Grey Eagie 
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1Two Dollars a Year
lug world. The people there feel certain 
that a railway will be constructed next 
summer, as the assurance has been given 
by the C. Pj R. that it will be built. 
This is fhat that section hag been wait
ing for ft>r several years.

Plenty of Ore in Sight.

Mr. A. Marsh, of the Kenneth Mining 
Company, reports that the work on the 
Tamarac tramway is approaching comple
tion, and should be ready for operation be
fore a great while. The mine is looking 
exceptionally well. The ore has been 
found at considerable depth, and it is esti
mated that there ia now between 30,000 
and 40,000 tons of ore in sight in the mine, 
which will average, , at a low estimate, $10 
to the tbn.

SCENE ON THE) EXCHANGE.

The Collapse of the London A Globe 
Creates a Sensation.

THE BLUEBELL CLAIMAbout 85 miners are engaged in the 
workings. The ore taken from the mine 
is a clean galena with no concentrating 
ore. The ore is delivered to the railroad 
by a tramway with the capacity of 10 

The Payne paya its regular quarterly tons per hour. Tne property is also sup- 
dividend ol three per cent on the 15th. plied with a hoist, air compressor and 
- The Hartney mine will send out 100 good machinery for its development. The 
tons of ore if the rewinding continues. shipments are about 2,000 tons per month.

Work on the Transvaal claim, a Ten With only development work being car- 
Mile property under bond to Ward Me- vied on, and the^greater portion of it 
Donald, has been suspended for the win- being done during the last year the prop-

erty has now declared its third dividend, 
The total Shipments of ore that went which will be paid today. The amount is 

through the port of Kaslo for the y«*r three per cent per share w*hde a consul-
riinjçartiswï =£
th£h?7aCve been —king” amount" of ore is already

at work running two dri^ta the M ^J^^^j^e prodacing and

feT In" m±TiÜ & M of &e ’ti*- ^^1^,tak

ing a total valuation of $1,928.580. The 
North Star mine has shipped 15.513 tons 
•f not less than" W> per ton and a gross 
valuation of $775,650. The St." Eugene 
ConsoHdated mines have shipped 13,593 
tons of concentrates, and the concentra
tion is about three to one. These figure» 
indicate that the mine has produced 40,- 
779 tons of crude ore during the past 
year. M ^
t rates are not available, but it is report- 

that the gross valuation is not less 
n $60 per ton, on a total valuation of 

did not

'

from other camps
THE SLOGAN.

Shipments for the Past Week—The Lead 
Market—The Payne.

The following is a graphic description 
of the announcement on ’change of the 
failure of brokera^-whose downfall was 
due to their connection with the London 
& Globe Finance Corporation:

London, Sunday.—Christmas week bas 
provided its sensations in the city after

A Company fia» Been Formed In 
London to Operate it.Woederfol Showing From South East 

Kootenay.

À SOPHIE MOUNTAIN PROPERTY
fISST SHIPMENTS OF THE YEAR all. tYesterday was one of the blackest days 

in Capel Court known for years.
Thirteen firms, involving about 30 mem

bers of the Stock Exchange, have failed 
through the Globe group collapse.

The trouble began on Friday, when it 
was found that certain firms cloeely con
nected with the group were unable to The following announcement is taken 
meet, their liabilities for shares tendered. from London
kntT^^ofTstrrâchaV “BMiell .(Rossland) Mine^ Limited_- 

The London & Globe Finance Corpora- Registered November 3 by Bonner 4 Co., 
tion, in one of tibe subsidiaries of which yy i-Yiiehurch street, E. C. Capital £120,- 
—Lake View—originated all the double, in £1 eharea objects: To adopt an

rts ÎH7SK -a -»•-
during the last few years. Fields of British Columbia (Limited) and

Only recently the annual meeting of company for the acquisition of cer-
the company was presided over by the tain mmeSj mining rights and other prop- 
Marquis of Dufferin, its chairman. ^ m Australasia, Canada, America, and

The company is interested m the ^ and to develop and turn to ac- 
Baker Street and W aterloo Railway ’the ^me Registered office, Leadeu-
seneme, and it ie said it is largely due , t y (;»
to its capital being tied up in that ven- mine is one of a group
ture that the trouble arose. elaims on Sophie mountain, which wasIt was indeed a painfully dramatic ofcU^f “ned by Messrs. Jeff Lewis, 
scene which was enacted at the house ^ldnea ^ John Cromie. It ad-
yesterday. joins the Velvet and Victory-Triumph

Amid the greatest excitement, while rtjes ^ WBS purchased by the New
the WestnUion sellers were shouting, 0f British Columbia in Uan-
“crack crack, «rack a uary, 1898, for $10,060 in cash. At the time
dreaded nammer, which always strikes » ’’ purchase only surface work had
sickening chill through the house ^en do£e Qn the pl.operty, with the ex

« A r*.r «h. UtaS>

» a* s» rr? »m™ o>-

London A Globe owes them n ward the further developing of the prop- (/ with a ^ £16,000, in £1 shares.
“"d*1™ -Xfioat herinnimr again when erty. It will be remembered that m the 0ÿMt T acqnhre the Derby and Nelson •

Business wa|g** begmnmgwm.^n L** of fa Velvet and Portland mines ̂ eraVcUhr,,, Kootenay, British Colum-
once more Jfàck, crack, era , the company was formed and the capital hia_ anj certajn, land at Rosalarid, British

e ternWe TmmiBCT. provided with _ which to open up the Columbia. and to carry on the business
It » notWten ttat the Hon gi Lrouhd. „ _ of miners, explorers, contractors, etc.

way to emotion^ but tile “ The operations of the New Gold Fields Thia company has been organized for
groans that went ”and company of British Columbia m the So- the purpoee of operating the Derby and
to the dismay and sympathy wmen i mountain district has now assumed Ndson mineral daims in this city and also 
affected everybody ««*«• , , Urae prbportions and the Blue Bell com- to acquire the surface rights, whi<*;

“Messrs. BloAhy k Bu^n^wa have ^ ^make the third subsidiary com- ,igt of a number of platted, lots,
not complied with their bargains, was J* J ^ parent corporation has property was acquired by purchase from
the announcement in a trembhng voice. I ^ ^ marke*, with a Messrs. Garrison and Clark a few months .

There was a silence which could almost «^talization of £440,000 sterling since by Mr. tntien Weil of Nelson on
be felt for a few minutes. T follow^- Velvet mines, limited, £1,200,- behalf of a London and Pans syndicate

Business was just about to **!*“”"£* "portiand mines, limited, £120.000; which he represents. The recent oevetop-
once more when a third senes of cracks „ y^ted £130,000. ments on the Spitzee, winch lies immedi-

and it was not until half an hour 9c^no "eTwho Æw properties, will begin work withm the
that the fourth defaulter was “hammer -WW* -g 4h further develop- next three months. ....
•TO. was F. A. Cohen. Then followed ruent Çft’

a long, dreary, ^nsational eli8tence of ore bodies and values atdepth
the names of 13 firms of brokers nan altogether the outlook on Sophie
been announced—namely, Baker A I ■ _er_ promising.
Smith, James Flower 4 Co., Oornfoo _ properties were first brought 
Brothers, Richards A ®»per, Garie^A prominen^>I^)u61ic notice after exam- 
Driver, Douglas, Jr., & Co., r. p- in*tion by Captain James Morrish of Lon-
A Co., V. C. BouBey A Co., *ni Bartho- hjmtionDick of this city.
lomew À Jacks. . j n —M through tiieir reports that theyWhat may be the ultimate outcome o ^®th New Gold Fields cora-
the trouble there is no saying.

According to confessions at the London W- Brityh.Aroerica corporation owns 
A-Olobe office itself the di&tity m oh-1 ^Tbeand the Whoopup, whicn 
taining .financial accommodation has be- je ertengiong of the Velvet. So
cpme very severe. , t J far itihey have done nothing except the

ï Those who advanced money seem to|'ar vmv.---------^ work upon them.
have called in their loans, which rend understood that the major portion
ed it impossible for the corporation to f Mr <J. White hastake up shares which they had purchas- l ^ ^ tQg the New flold Fields of 

ed, hence the collapse. » ^ n_lnmbia It is understood that
It was officially stated rome days aga paid is $50^00.

that there was every P^lUt5r ?L“t * townsite of Melville in the valley
factory arrangements being made xo jg one of the best in
meet all checks and bring the cnas to ^.jn^ it is as level as a floor and
an *nd, bu* since then aU these failures gheep creefc mne through it and so 
have occurred._____________ __ | ;t ig already provided with an everlast

ing supply of pure natural mountain 
water.

The Parent Corporation In the New Oeld 
Fields of British Columbia, Which Devel
oped the Portland end the Velvet—A Prom
ising Section.

;l
Down of the Lead Stacks Causing 

■PI rat Shlpmeat of
Ik 5b ut

Troeble la the Sli 
tbc paradise—A Good Week In the Boun
dary Country—Other Notes.

THE BLUEBIRD COMPANY.

It Is Operating a Promising Groifp on 
Arrow Lake.

Mr. C. H. Doughten, manager of the 
Bluebird (Montana) Gold Mining Com
pany, is in the city on a visit. He is oper- , 
ating for the company the Bluebird group 
of five claims, which are located three 
-miles from Deer Park on Lower Arrow 
lake. The property has been developed by 
a shaft which is 110 feet deep and a cross- . 
cut which has been driven 67 feet, which 
is Boon expected to tap the vein. The vein 

crosscut at the 50-foot level when a 
distance of about 20 feet had been run. 
The ledge is about 20 feet in width, and 
carries a. pay streak three feet ten inches 
in width. The ore is sliver-lead, and as
says of as high as 147 ounces have been 
obtained. A smelter test of the ore, how- 
e\ er, showed that it averaged $31.50 to the 
ten. About ten men are employed in the 
development work, and the company has 
ample funds with which to push the work.

The year 1901 is beginning with very 
,ood prospecte all over the district. Both 
bardeau and tne Windermere districts 
with a railway in. sight are bound to 

well to the front and gradually take

The
nets five-feet of ore has been encounter
ed and on the 'njght nine inches of ore. 
The drifts ate both in about 40 feet and 
the ore being taken out averages $40 to 
the ton.

The - only properties yet affected by 
the disorganized state of the lead ore 
market are • the Payne, Whitewater and 
Last Chance. At the Payne about 20 

have been laid off. Since the 1st

come
there place in line with the older estab
lished mining region. AD trouble seems 

in the Slocan and there should

I

to be over )irecord year during the next twelvehe a
Booths. There seems to be one little 
cloud on tne horizon, which is the shut 

of the lead stades in the United 
the Slocan ore. It » thought,

111*5!men
the shipments have been 00 tons to Trail 
and 20 tons to Everett. The balance of 
the ore mined is being stored in the 
mine. The Whitewater only shipped 
44 1-2 tons for the week ending January 
3rd, and on Thursday the night shift in 
•both the mine and mill were laid offr 
throwing 30 men out of employment. 
Twenty-five men were laid off at the 
Last Chance last night. The lay-off is 
the result of tibe smelter company’s re
fusal to purchase lead ore.

The followm* are the shipments for the 
past weélt:

The actual value of the concen- wasdown
tales on . ,
«ad it is to tie hoped with justice, that 
there is no more in tftiis move than the 
attempt to raise the rates.

From East Kootenay the product of 
the four shippers for last year seems to 

been wonderfully good and there

i
$815,580. The Sullivan mine 
commence shipping until late in the sea
son and has shipped 5,647 tons of galena 
that will average $50 per ton, 
valuation of $282,350. The Society Girl 
is the latest shipping mine in the district 
and commenced to sfnip some time after 
October 1st, 1900. The ore shipped was 
1,000 tons. We are not able to state the 
aetiial value of the ore per ton, but as the 
ore was shipped direct to the smelter it 
must have been of high grade, not less 
than $50 per ton, or a gross valuation of 
$50 000 Total valuation: North Star, 

, At. Eugene, $815,580; Sullivan, 
OT^ociety Girl, $50,000. Total, $1,-

a gross

is every reasonable prospect of that out
set being much enhanced. The Boundary 
is shipping well, its output for last week 
teing almost np to Rossland. Just as 

the smelters are fairly blown in 
fbere is likely to be even yet more ac
tivity displayed in mining circles.

[•acted for the dé
bité monthly, 700 
for England. The 
lod long haul on Will Operate the Derby, Etc. • 1goon as
[way construction 
imbia, Mr. Roes 
lat a railway will 
lumbia to Repub- 
iific Railway com- 
1, 'fhis will give 
ublic camp as all 
feel that the ore 
smelting and will 
the Kettle river

Tons.Mine.
Payne ..............

■ Rath ....................
Last Chance ... 
Trade Dollar ... 
Slocan Stir v. ; < 
American Boy .. 
Wonderful ....
Whitewater ----
Sunset (Jackson
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«trike on the . Criterpn—Work on the 

Imperial—The Blue Jay.

On the Criterion and Oyster groups on 
Lexington mountain work is being carried 
ea by the prospectors who own the 
ground, and it is reported that they have 
«truck rich ore on both.

The King Placer Mining company of 
Philadelphia have decided to take hold 
of the Blue Jay placer lease on Smith 
creek and their -representative, B. A. 
Bradley, made the firs), payment to the 
locators, Gus Hedstrom, W. Richards, C 
Hansen. John Boards and H. Howard, on 
the 24th. Mr. Bradley left for Philadel
phia on Sunday morning to consult with 
the company and expects to return early 
in the spring and take supplies up to the 
lease by boat as soon as the river opens.

The work on the Imperial syndicate’s 
,ropettv near Ctatsbwoo. w progressing 
smoothly. A; ». Gracey, ’the engineer in 
charge, stated to the Nelson Tribute that 
the propositions are still in the prospect 
stage, and that until further work is done 
it will be difficult to give an estimate of 
their merit with any degree of accuracy. 
“Our claims are the best looking pros
pects I have ever seen, but in the mining 
isdustry it often /proves that bright 
prospects peter out, hence we are conser
vative in speaking of , the properties as 
yet,” is the way Mr. Graoey puta the 
matter. A dentil of over 80 fee* has been 
reached on the . tunnel now under way 
and the showing ie excellent.

WINDERMERE).

Erst Shipment From the Paradise—The 
Silver Hill and Shamrock.

21
*28260

15 V*'Ô^***;‘- j}
. THE BOUNDARY.

Shipments for the Week—Strikes Near 
Midway—The Rambler.

4
44 1-2

3ism) ....
»n the north fork 
some good show- ''•. 

•e and the great 
retion next spring, 
niblic mine claim 
100 tons in six 
■ement is satisfied 
built."

4681-2Total
This week bids were asked for con- 

thè 500-foot tunnel on the Raw-
SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY. oon-

Thistinning
hide, in sections of 50 feet.

In the drift on the No. 3 vein on the 
Morrison, copper sulphide is now coming 
m freely.

Work has been resumed on Che Yel
lowstone in Skylark caipp. w‘th R. Mc
Culloch in charge.

It ü expected that thé new seven-drill 
the Snow-shoe will be

Shipments for the Year—The ÿorth Star 
and Others.

A new strike of ore is reported in the 
Sullivan mime.
.’The output of the Sullivan mine for the 
month of December was 1,370 toes.

Ore has-been struck in the North Star 
mine between the 40 and 60-foot levels.

ported that development work 
ore will soon be commenced, 
mnti ie eech *» tie started on

i

’ RAHAVAY. 

Anxious to Have
v$

compressor on ____
started up some time eexf week.

The Snowehoe sent out a car of ore 
this week to the Trail smelter for testing 
purposes.

Work on the Aib There, in Deadwood 
resumed this week, and the 

now being unwatered.
Doubletracking the Knob Hill tunnel 

for about 450 feet was completed last 
Monday. Nos. 1 and 3 slopes have been 
connected, giving a straiffnt 400 feet of

,It is re 
on the- G«

the Sullivan to open up * deeper level,'al
so to drain' thé mine.

The shaft on the Greenhorn fraction 
is down 40 feet, the bottom of the shaft 
being in contracting ore.

An English syndicate have secured an 
option on a large number of claims in 
the vicinity of the Sullivan mine.

Wm. Forsyth is pushing the tunnel* on 
the Stanley. Reports indicate that the 
property is looking weB.

The Old Abe, a well-known Bull river 
property, is liable at any time to resume 

-as w.ai«W$çw.
perfected to go on with the wdrk. '*■• - 

The Rover .tunnel is new jn 
There is eight feet of eeoeep 
with some dean shipping ore in 
The bottom of the main shaft is in the 
ere. Two shifts are working.

Wm. Forsyth has a force of men at 
work on the Golden Fleece and Stanley, 
and Grundy Aukhus is developing the 
Urescent and V iking, all well-known 
Tracey creek claims.

On the Hardscrabble claim Mr. Hazen 
Bas sunk a shaft 30 feet deep, and is now 
drifting on the lead and has run 30 feet 
fn»m the bottom of the shaft, and is in 
four feet on the lead. The ore is shot 
full of copper, and the showing 14 gratify
ing in the extreme.

Grundy Aukhus is building a 
the Viking claim. As soon as it is com
pleted work will be resumed on the 
claim. The tunnel is in ten feet with 20 
inches of solid ore. The ore is a pyrrho- 
tite copper pyrites and galena.^ pie 
Crescent is an extension of the Viking.

At the EatelU on Tracey creek a force 
of seven men ie at present employed in 
development. More-,work has been done 
on this * property ftSaBf*on any other on 
the east side of fhe Koptenay, about 1,50C 
feet ‘of tirobels- shêf# and drifts being 
the record. There is $10,000 worth of 
on thq dump. *•*

Mr. R. Dempsey has returned from the 
North Star hill where he has been en
gaged in developing the Greenhorn Frac
tion. Mr. Dempsey reports that the shaft 
is down 40 feet, with a cross-drift of 12 
feet at the bottom. The drift is in ore, 
also over 20 feet of the shaft. The ore is 
galena, but will have to be concentrated. 

The North Star commenced shipping 
It had up tci December 

and de

ed.
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camp, was 
mine is NELSON AND DERBY. $

Work Is to Be Crommeneed Upon Theta 
in the Spring.

Mr. Lucien Weyl, acting director of the 
Nelson and Deiby Mining company, and 
manager of the Cbapleau mines, is in the 
enty, and yesterday examined the Spitzee, 
and was pieased with the showing of ore 
there. The vein of the Spitzee is supposed 
to run ipto the Derby, ana hence be was 
naturally gratified to see sack a good 
Showing of ore in the rout of the < -/ . >)•
zee He says tnat work will be commenced 
onrxhe Nelson and Derby claims in tiie 
epring by, the company recently organized 
in London. On the Cbapleau' mines a to»'- -
stamp mill was recently installed and has 
been working for the past three week! 
reducing 35 tons of ore per day. It a»> 
too early yet to tell how much of the val- - 
uea the mill is saving, but Mr. Weyl 
says the result is satisfactory.

Mr. Weyl states that a crew of 45 men 
is'now employed on the property, exclu
sive ot the mill crew, and the* this num
ber will be increased to 60 within fifteen 
days. More men are required and wifi 
be token on as it is found possible to 
accommodate them in the hunhhouse now 
unde» way. A sawmill has been purchased 
and will be set np within-a few days for 
the purpose of taking out timber fQf build- 
ing and mining purposes: '

Within the last few daya an interesting 
strike was made o* the Chapleau. It 
consisted of a body of ore encountered 
in a drift run for development purpose#.
The vein cames ore which is thought to 
be high in gold and of an entirely differ
ent nature to‘the ore-hîtlieito found on ^
the property.

J
James Smith..................................

Lake camp last week, where he had a 
contract on tbc Ethiopia. Tbc claim is 
looking well, a ledge about 40 feet in 
width having been imcovered.

Three large machine drills are steadily 
at work on the Brooklyn, wJpÇÜi” wkti 
the hoist and pump, taxes the-boiler cap
acity’: to the Utmost., Supt. Parker is 
much pleased with the resultifiwf» deevlap- 

I ment titrue far.
Bids have been put in by the different 

machinery representatives for the new 
20-drill air compressor which is to be 
supplied to the Dominion Copper com
pany at an early date, and it is expected 
that the contract will be awarded soon.

A promising Summit camp property is 
the Rambler, on which development has 
been in progress the past year with most 
satisfactory results. Greenwood and 
Everett capital is interested. Mining 
men, who have recently examined the 
Rambler, say it ranks in size of ore body 
with the leading mines of the district.

It is probable that work will soon be 
resumed on the Mountain View, Sum
mit camp. This claim adjoins the B. C. 
and has a splendid surface showing. It 
was bonded about k year ago by John 
Dorsey for $25,000 and then turned over 
to the company. Among, the principal 
shareholders are J. W. Stewart, Patrick 
Welch, Arthur Rendell and J. A. Scraf- 
fonL ,

Rich <4 
both cam

' ;$
down from Long -,came

M
feet.

g ore
Tiace.

of the Shamrock andI The owners 
I Paradise Fraction-are jubilant iprtiiey be- 
1 lieve the lead upon which the big strike 
I was made in the Paradise crosses through 
■ their property.

R. Randolph Bruce, M. B-, has an ex- 
I etedingly high opinion of the future ^ of 
1 the Windermere district from a mining 
1 point of view. He states that from 
1 Horse Thief over to Toby creek there is 

of about four miles square, which 
turning out a

:
:

BOUNDARY STRIKES.

')re Found on the Lookout and Banner 
Claims.

■ a zone
. ■ gives eveiy promise ol H great mineral sectiofr. It embraces the 
I Paradise, Silver Belt, White Cat, Me
ta Donald group, and a number of other 
ta well-known properties.
■ Mr. Ghadbourne -has abandoned his 
I bond on the Black Prince claim- on 
1 Horae Thief creek. This is said to be. 
I one of tne best copper prospects m 
* Northeast Kootenay. The property has
■ been developed by two • tunnels, one . of. 
I 40 feet on the' vein, with a -shaft sunk in

•1 the tunnel, -and another- lower tunnel,
I which was driven 48 feet to crosscut the 
I vein. The property is owned by J. I«ke 
I and C. Troyer.

The Silver Hill mineral claim nas a six-
■ foot lead of copper glance and carbonates 
fl which can be traced 200 feet, and runs 
I north and south, and another lead of cop- 
I per and galena running parallel to the 
1 first about 300 feet away and traceable 
1 for about 100 feet. The formation lies in 
1 a time quartzite. The walk on the first
■ lead have not yet been found and only
■ the hanging wall on the other load- This 
R claim is situated on Shuswap creek on 
Ê the Rocky Range*, and is owned by John
■ Burman, who did five assessments las
■ year on the Silver Hill.

Captain F. P. Armstrong brought down
| the first ore from the Paradise mine on 
I Monday, December 31st, to the Columbia 

fl rier landing. The captain had his team 
fl of ponies and only brought down a little 
I over a ton. This gives him an honor 
fl which will be long remembered by the 
fl people of this district and -is the first ot 

, ifl t 1,000 which tne captain hopes to get 
I «i’owTi before spring. ■ The continuous colct 
fl weather of the past week accompanied by 
fl a little snow has improved the sleighing
■ wonderfully and arrangements are com-

« . pleud to sprinkle the road -with water
[çB wherever necessary. - A snow storm set 
I in yesterday which gives promise to con-
■ tinue, en that the work of hauling ore to 

/[-fl the landing will have no drawbacks. Joe
?fl ïxevac went up the hill with Hugh Gor- 

■ don’s four-horse-team and other teamsters
■ are Preparing to go up to work. Men 

/fl have gone up to Spring creek to erect
more stables and in a short time Captain 
Armstrong hopes to employ about 60 
borses in ore hauling.

cabin on WANGER GROUP BONDED.

It Has Passed Into the Hands of a New 
York Syndicate.Grand Ft>rks, B. O., Jah. 9—(Special.)—

Bob Antrim fobs made a strike of rich

on the north fork ^.Kettle ^ las been for the past two montas.

a." & A1
The entire shaft of tine Banner, m Sumi tbe Wagner group to Cutler %

8 A^ieVr^ "f t X8 and]

The bottom of a 33-foot dhaft is in ore ^ ^ fa. operationg and push de- 
very similar to that of the B. C. ^,omnenta M goon as the snow will per
ils neighbor. The claim was recently bond-
ed by John Dorsey for^.000 on b^alf Wa^^oup consists of four
Of the UfUfita * Clatas, Sed^the head of Hall
pany. Mr. Dorsey leaves this week to the Duncan river slope and was
Chicago to confer with his principals. | by j <3 Wagner and John Ken-
- ' “ _ I nedy in the summer of 1892. Wagner
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••* died three years since from tbe effects of

S FOLEY flPPOIMTED | £ST S
• . e Indiana, and requesting that Mr. Boss
5 r- - • Let as adminidlrator. Various little m-• Ottawa, Jan. 8.-(Special.)-Chns e LJests ^ been sold from time to time

2 Folev has been offered and ha» &- « and the Wagner estate and Kennedy
• • I held a quarter interest ever since.
• cepted the position on the Chinese J The property originally consisted ot
Î . .._____ - • I six claims, two claims of which were sold
J commission as one of the eommis- • ^ for g12 000 to ft syndicate of Ross-

2 sioners in place of Ralph Smith. • landers. There is

2 «U appointment wifi be formally 2 W. W» %*,?££ Thé

: - ,w“ : z asu’-t ams..-jts ™to” ^ 400 ounces in silver. Be- smelter. Eight hundred sacks of ore are
ZTh//re^m7abéut 70 per cent in ready for shipment. A smelter test here 

W RhL aZés W^^d as one recently gave values of $90 per ton. The 
of the great properties of the Duocan-1 pro^w^ onl^tcd a^yea^go- J

me iron or facilities prevents j New Haven. Conn.; E. J. Dellbndge of
much work from being done there this . FUpublie, and Sprkane capitalists, 

it wiH be a

1IH SCALES.

lie—OSfirst Article»
if"

'jbeen * made whidn 
be confirmed by the 
on Wednesday next 
teeper at the corner" 
avenue, directly op-
I will act as weigh- 

or certificates will
. two of which will 
a having the article
II be given to toe 

whom the articles
Tie third will be re- 
e weighmaster. The 
the intersection of 

and avenue, 
weighed, when the 
open were a mayor 
■eieh notes were fill-

’es are reported near Midway,
________ , id west of to*»'. • On thé east
side néar the Copper Queen by A. Beck
with.— The claims on which the strike 
made were originally located aa the I. T. 
U. and Jig, and lie west of the Copper 
Queen, the1 latter being the property of 
Randolph Stuart.

New York and Boston capital is re
ported to be after the Oro Denero mine, 
Summit camp, owned by the King Min
ing company of Rossland. Last Week 
the mine was examined and sampled by 
W. H. Thomas, a mining engineer of 
New York, whose clients are largely in
terested in fihfe British Columbia Copper 
company, owning the Mother Lode in 
Deadwood camp, and the 300-ton smelter 
nearly completed at Greenwood. ,

On the Emma claim, Summit camp, W. 
T. Smith has a small force excavating ore 
from the big surface showing that was 
exposed by the grading of the railway. 
Tne ore will be sent down to the pyntic 
smelter near Midway for treatment. Mc
Kenzie A Mann, the multi-millionaire 
railroad contractors, and Mr. Smith own 
the property. No attempt for the pres
ent will be made to develop the claim at 
depth, a»! •‘•machinery wil be needed for 
this purtmse.

The week’s tonnage is as follows:

ore

Thé Spitzee.

The latest assay taken right across the 
whole face of the vein on the Spitzee 
shows upward of $16 in gold values alone. 
There ie also some silver and copper which 
according to smelter dry test gives 1.1 

On small shipments a large

,4

per cent. ■■
percentage ie deducted by the smelter lit- 
the way of indirect charges. The man
agement is awaiting the completion of the 
short spur to the mine from the main 
railway track before attempting regular 
shipments. The eiristene* of t’ 
will mean a saving of 50 cents pel 
the handling of the ore. One el 

ready and wiU bv shipped N

last February.
17th Shipped 16,000 tons of ore, 
velopment work amounting to about 3,- 
000 feet, consisting of difts, shafts, etc., 
has been done. The North Star stands 
today as one of the best mines on the 
American continent, and as yet thé extent 
of the ore body is unknown. It is 
like the North Star, Sullivan and St 
Eugene that are telling file story of We 
riches of this district in a language that

f
3 spur 
ton on 
load i»

article orhr 3 p. m.; 
the mayor; owner,
.; for whom, Her | 
press; gross weight,
[of wagon or other 
k2, two pound?; net 
funds; description of 
pription superfluous^, 
f the crowd. <</

now 
tomerrow.mines

BOUNDARY DEVELOPMENT.

Three and One-HaH T«ms of Ore Shipped 
From O’ftk» Creek-

is understood by every man.
Mr. Frank Robbins, manager of jhe 

North Star mine, situated 20 mUes north 
of Cranbrook along the Kimberly branch 
in the St. Mary’s River district, is great- 
1« pleaee4, at the way the ’Pr°T*fPty/" 
shewing jjfp and speaks in fine highest 
terms offhat district. In sttetiting in » 
general way. of that section, yhe safd that 
it was Comparatively unknown and had 
not received a great deaft of attention, 
and yet there was in it three at the 
greatest producing properties east of Ross- 
land. namely, the Sullivan, North Star 
and St. Eugene mines. From these three 
nearly 6,000 tons per month are being 
dripped. The North Star is a great prop
erty and at present more development w 
being carried on than mining work proper-

■ ij

>§

Ær 3 p. m.; articfc 
ean? owner, Miss to 
Jhairman Board of 
181 pounds; weight 

ihicle, clothing, Sve 
i load, 16; descrip- 
;ler; fee pair, one

, S. GOODBYE, 
master Pro Tem.

Tons. 
. 1.400 
. 4200

Machinery Sold. ;Miuei ,-
B. C. ■...
Knob and Ironsides .
Mother Lode ..................... ; ■

The Canadian Rand Drill Company  ̂yes
terday sold the Morrisonjpine ' "
wood camp two

iin Dead- ,wood camp two Rand j____* Jf-t- fJZï h*ii500
I

... 6,100

Mr.VT. F. Garden of Cascade City 
guest at the Afian.

company yesterday sold the Green Moon- winter tat i”»espring ^
tain mine a 175-gallon a minute pump, for * ££ for itself ie the min- the Allan.

I use in the shaft. | 1

Total Mr .William Hnneke of Spokane is at
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
MR. ROGERS RETURNS.

A Vint to the East on Mining 
Affaire.

Hoe. Robert Rogeos. returned from'the 
east yesterday momtog.A reporter waited 
upon the honorable gentleman, and in the 

e# conversation he stated that his 
sole object in going east was in connec
tion with the business cf the Oentral 
Canada Chamber of Manes.

"But has it not been suggested that 
your eastern trip was a political one?"

“I* may have been suggested, but such 
was not the case. The deputation, consist
ed of Mr. J. G. Cameron of Rat Portage, 
W. F. Allaway of Winnipeg, Mr. Mal
colm, secretary of the Chamber of Mines, 
and myself, and our business was solely 
to solicit interest and aid in connection 
with the work of dbte chamber."

“Did your deputation then meet with 
the success you anticipated?”

"Yes—I may safely say yes. We Bret 
interiirowed Mr. Boss, premier of Ontario, 
and the result was quite satisfactory, and 
I may say that I sincerely believe the On
tario government will give us $5,000. We 
then interviewed Mr. Sifton, Who, I may 
say, was quite. impressed with the facts 
which we were able to lay before him. 
Hie stated that the work alrealy done was 
certainly very creditable, and expressed 
himself as well suited with the scheme we 
set before him, and I am aitirtied we will 
get $5,000 from hixa.”

“I believe then, according to the east
ern papers, you had an interview with 
President Shaughnessy?”

“Yes, we went to Montreal and inter
viewed Mn--Shaughnessy. He granted 
several concessions and in addition gave 
us $1,000 in cadh.’’

“Then you consider the results of your 
trip were satisfactory?’’

“Yes, entirely so, and I anticipate that 
the work of the Chamber of Mines in 
the future will be much more influential 
and far-reaching than in the past.”

“Might one ask as to what are some 
of the features of the work of tihle Cham
ber?”

“Well, as you doubtless know, informa
tion is Jbeing constantly requested as to 
the work of the Chamber, which is cov
ered by the statistical analysis and other 
matter issued by the Chamber, and copies 
of each issue are sent to tUe daily, week
ly and monthly newspapers and magazines 
published in London, England; to the 
provincial papaerg in England, Scotland 
and Ireland, and also of Paris, Berlin and 

well as the United-States and
_________ f Canada.' Ati the memberaqf,
the London Stock Exchange, of the 'tng‘- 
lish House of Lords and. House of Com-- 
mans, every manager of, every London and 
Canadian bank, each Canadian immigra
tion agent in Europe receives a copy of 
each issue and also the principal engineer
ing and manufacturing firms in Great 
Britain, Canada,. the United States and 
Germany. Many other associations and 
exchanges receive our various publications, 
and thus the people cannot fail to realize 
the existence and value of the _ mineral 
resources of Central Canada. In 'addition 
to this a fortnightly mail is despatched 
to all the. newspapers of Great Britain, 
United States, Canada, and also of Paris, 
Berlin, Vienna. This includes several ar
ticles, and amongst those already .: pub
lished may be. mentioned “The . Water 
Powers of Central Canada and South Af
rica Compared;" The Mineral Resources 
of Central Canada and South Africa Oom- 
pred;” “The Geological Characteristics of 
thie Central Canadian Gold Fields;’’ "The 
Gold Production of Canadian _ Gqld 
Fields,’’ etc., etc.—Winnipeg Free Press.

SILVER HILL' A SHIPPER. ?

Some of the Ore Has Reached the Smelter 
’ ' at Nelson.

The management of the London Consol
idated Mining' company,' which is Operat
ing the Silver Hill mine :pn Crawfôrd 
creek, reports that" the hauling of Ote to 
Crawford bay wife commenced about thê 
middle of the wëëk. About 150 tons fiarVe 
been delivered at" Cr&wfofd ISÿ^àtfedifir, 
and some of this Hhs been delivered'at'fhë'

of clean shipping ore in sight, with 
era! feet of concentrating ore in the ledge.

The St. Almo, adjoining tile Lily B, 
is owned by T. Turpin, who has done 125 
feet of work on the claim, exposing from 
two to «•*- inches of shipping ore.

Above tiie Arlington is the Hampton, 
belonging to Mr. McNaught of New Den
ver, whose trial shipment last fall estab
lished a record1 for the camp.

The Exchange is another promising 
erty. It is owned by H. L. Fife ,W.
U. Tibbing and J. Robson.

The Little Dorritt, west of the St. Al
mo, and the King David, adjoining the 
Ottawa, are owned by Paul Houck of 81 o- 
can City, who is now working the Bond
holder on a lease. Both groups are likely 
to be worked this year.

In addition to the foregoing there are 
other properties on Springer creek which 
promise to come to the front with further 
development, and to swell the volume of 
ore now being shipped from Slocan City.

of the mine at the present time, yet 
enough to pay for the development is be
ing shipped rteadily.

Centre Star.—There is nothing of mo
ment in the mine. Work is going on in 

big slope and in the intermediate 
level. The shaft is being continued down 
and the fifth level is still in process of de
velopment. The machine shop is about 
finished, and a great timber framing saw 
is in operation, saving mudh labor in the 
preparation of stulls for the slopes.

Cascade.—A crosscut is being made from 
the end of the tunnel, which is in for 
130 feet. The crosscut is to be extended 
a distance of 35 feet in order to get under 
the shaft. Then an upraise will be made 
to the shaft for 65 feet. The shaft is 
now in 35 feet, and this will give it a 
total depth of MO feet. The work it is 
thought will occupy about 00 days.

Le Roi No. 2—Preparation of the slopes 
for shipment in increased quantities is in 
progress all over the mine. Some ore was 
shipped during the week, but only enough 
to keep the workings clear. Sinking will 
be begun in a few days on both the Josie 
and the No. 1.

Homestake.—Work is proceeding aa usu
al dong the tunnel from the Gopher. 
The adit has now penetrated 414 feet into 
the Homestake ground, but there still re
mains about 300 lineal feet of work to be 
accomplished.

Evening Star.—The drift on the 400-foot 
level from the bottom of the winze is 
tieing extended both ways along the vein 
and both faces are in ore of a shipping 
grade. The mine is in a most promising

sev-

THE MINING REVIEW
The New Veer Begins With Five 

Mines. course

prop- 
. Bode,WAR EAflLE REJOINS SHIPPERS

New nsebinery oa Le Rot Nesilug Comple
tion--Development ef the Nick le Plate-- 
Good Ore on the Iron Mask— Anticipations 
1er the Year.

The first week of the year began well
with five shippers, all of Which may be 
expected to continue steadily throughout 
the year. The Le Roi shipped at the 
usual rate of about 4,000 tons a week. The 
heavier shipments which art expected to 
be -sent out from this mine will not begin 
initil such time as the new machinery is 
in working order gt every point of the 
new shipping scheme. .The Centre Star 
also is shipping at its usual rate, 2,MO 
tone weekly. The War Eagle is shipping 
about 500 tons weekly. The Iron Mask 
and the Le Roi No. 2 have shipped in 
about their usual quantities, which is 
about 150<tons weekly apiece. The latter 
may be expected to double this when the 
smelter is ready for the ore. 
present list may be added the Giant, J.X. j condition.
L., Spitzee and Evening Star, all of which Kootenay Mines.—The shaft is occupy- 
will contribute - in small quantities. Big- ing the undivided attention of the mine 
ger shippers will be ytffirtRossland Great managèment and is down about another 
Western, from which shipments may be |20 feet during the week. There was some

diminution in thé rate of progress through 
the holidays, now just over.

St. Elmo.—The work is going on as 
usual in this mine. Drifting west on both 
the north and south veins is in progress 

1 the Tedge is looking well.
Rossland Bonanza.—Work on the tunnel 

continues and the showing of ore is of 
a satisfactory character.

1. X. L.—Work continues along the usu
al lines on the I. X. L. The second level 
is being extended into the O. K. ground 
and the work of drifting along the newly 
discovered ledge is making good progress. 
The ore found in this ledge is quite 
rich as thaf in the vein on wthic’h the 
major portion of the work has been done. 
Sloping continues between the first and 
serond levels and it is probable that a 
carload will be forwarded to the smelter 
■this week.

Giant.—Work on the Giant continues as 
usual. Ore is being taken out and as the 
road is in excellent condition a couple of 
carloads should be forwarded to tiie smel
ter. this week.

-
THE LAVINA.

It Is One of the Banner Mines of the 
Lardeau Country.- t, •

Mr. Martin Salmon has returned' to 
Rossland after being away since June last 
in the Lardeau country. He has since 
then been looking after the operations on 
the Levina group, .which is owned by the 
Lavina-Butte Consolidated. The group 
consists of four claiims and a fraction 
located on HamiU creek, eight miles from 
Argenta. The property has been opened 
by a series of tunnels, and there is a 
large quantity of sloping ground in the 
mine and several thousand tons of ore 
in sight. The ore, he thinks, will average 
$100 to the ton. Considerable difficulty 
has been experienced on late, on account 
of the depth of the snow, in getting in 
supplies, and so it was decided to close 
down the work until the springe The La- 
vina group could easily ship large quan
tities of ore now, and just as soon as the 
railway is extended into that section a 
large tonnage will be sent to the smelter. 
Mr. Salmon thinks that the Lavina is 
one of the banner mines of the Kootenays.

To the

us

expected at an early date, and also the 
Kootenay mines, the output from which 
will be delayed until spring 
mer. These mines will ship 
same quantities .as the No.*2, an increase 
in the figures of the last mentioned de
pending wholly upon the smelter to which 
the ore is sent.

Figuring on the data as given at the 
commencement of the year, presented In 
this week’s list, the shipments will 
amount to 7,000 tons weekly, which should 
be increased by additions from the Le Roi 
and the subsidiary mines up to 10,000 be
fore many weeks are over.

War Eagle.—Nearly 100 more men rwere 
put to work in this mine during the week. 
They are engaged in sloping on the vari- 

, ous levels on which work is in progress. 
The shaft is still being continued down 
and the ninth level has been attained. 
The amount shipped will be for the pres
ent about 100 tons daily. It is being ship
ped from the 50 level and cannot be 
brought up to the surface as the tramway 
is still under reconstruction.

or even sum- 
in about the

THE ONONDAGA MINING CO.

It Is peveloping a Promising Free Milling 
Group.

Mr. Thomas James, general manager for 
the Onondaga Mining company, which is 
operating a group of nine claims located 
at the head of Cham pion.creek, near Wa
terloo station, on the line of the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard railway, is in the city 
and is quartered at the Allan hotel. This 
group was purchased in May, 1900, by 
Mr. Louis Will, a Wealthy candle manu
facturer and mining speculator of Syra
cuse, N. Y. The price paid was $65,000 
for the four claims, and nfice then the 

of $35,000 has been expended for

as

Vienna, as

sum
the development of the properties and for 
the.purchase of a ten-stamp mill, which 
ia now being installed. Mr. Will is the 
only stockholder in the company, 'inert 
are two veins of ore on the properties 
which carry high grade ore'. Thq ore is 
a silicious quartz, early ing free gold, and 
the paystreak is two feet wide: The 
property has been opened by a series of 
tunnels, and ore to the extent of 10,000 
tons is now blocked out and ready to be 
extracted. This wi'l be sufficient, be 
thinks, to run the- mill for over a year. 
Thirty men are at work, and the stamp 
mill is now being put up. The mill plant 
Was taken in over a trail which the com
pany built from a point on the^Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard railway, near the old camp 
of .Waterloo. If the mine justifies it 
the intention is to put in a tramway for 
a distance of four miles down the side of 
the mountain near the top of which the 
claims being operated are located. From 
the end of the tramway a road could be 
easily built to the railway. Mr. Jtines 
says there are some very good .prospects 
in the vicinity of the group which he is 
operating, and he thinks that a free mill
ing belt of considerable magnitude will be 
developed in time m that vicinity. He 
leaves for the mine today.

The Output.
ON SPRINGER CREEK.There were only five a ays to this week, 

ending Saturday, inasmuch as the year 
began on Tuesday, On that day the Le Mmes Making Shipments to the Hall s 
"Roi shipped, but the Centre Star and the j Mine Smelter.
War Eagle were both closed down. Neither j - . ,
of these two mines worked1 on New Year’s [■ Several Slocan City mining men are in 
day nor on the day following. The War the city today in connection with ore sbnp- 
Bagle did not start shipping in fact until ments to the Hall Mines smelter saya the 
Friday. Counting these three as the big Nelson Tribune. Springer creek, which 
shippers of the camp it will be noted enters the lake near Slocan Cty, is rap- 
that the week was really but three or idly earning a reputation as draining one 
four days, and that therefore the tonnage of the richest mineral sections of the blo- 
of 4,382 was large, considering the circum- can, and the people interested n the 
gtanceg district are now looking forward to a

Appended is a statement of the ship- season of even greater advanrement and 
ments from the mines up to the end! of it»Ls confidently predicted that the close 
the week beginning with the first of the of, the present year will see the cumber

of shipping properties m the Springer 
creek basin doubled if not trebled. , 

Much of the attention now directed to 
this district has originated through the 
development of the Arlington mine from 

i the prospect stage to that of a mine, and 
| a big mine at that. The Arlington is now 
| shipping its two cars daily to the Nelson

Total .................  4,382 1 smelter, and the mining man of Silvan
„ , 'll.......... , I V , •_ ,i.„ City are looking forward to tilt <nd idVelvet. The work of Bauli.* in the * nt mo‘tb in the confident .*• 

compressor plant from Sheep Creek sta- , tbat phe Arlington will ruv-tnp
tion bae been commenced: ’ the Payne mine at Sandon, which has up

52“*"“ **“ "" -
oomJiMSBor wjJl be haded in a, rapidly ’ wjth t|b Ar||n^.„ , ,urter t(l,
as possible and put up with all despatch, ' hag a number of properties in an
and should be running ms.de of six weeks advanced stage of development. The Bond
er two.months. It is expected that ship. owne* by R c o^pbell-Johnson
ments -will, commence within a few-day jfelson, and others, has already made
now. A corps,of surveyors toe new er.- ’ f shipments which created a
gaged m surveying a line up Sheep creek mjld^atl0n in a camp whère rich dre 
valley to the Velvet mine. The intention mea„9 uncommon. The proposi-
“*® run » spur from the ^ Mountain t worked under lease, and fu-
raafway to a point a short distance below , shipments are likely to surpass fer- 
Sheep Creek station to top onJ. as the facilities for sorting ore
•eetion on Sophie and other mountains. imnrnved
It is claimed that construction will be The^wo fiends group has been much 
commenced just as soon as the survey is |. w- f t through the le-«rapkM T- -,, .hi, «.1-n -HI S ÏÏ&ÏE*-
naturally be taken to Northport. - « a minor interest in the property. The

Spitzee—Superintendent Sharp says tne mine bajj now recommenced shipping, and 
shaft has reached a depth of 50 feet and ba@ a roupie of cars of ore en route to 
the entire bottom is in ore of a shipping tbe smeiter. It is expected that the Two 
grade. The intention is to crosscut wlhen t'nendd will eventually become one of the 
the 75-foot level is reached in order to 1 be8t producers on the creek, 
determine the width of the ledge, and j Black Prince is also working again
then to sink to the 100-foot level. Then 1 on a leage held by Frank Sherry and part- 
s drift will be run along the vein and neTB, it jg reported tbat a deal will be 
sloping commenced, arid, in the meantime, * made shortly on this group which will 
the shaft will be extended to the 200-foot result in placing it on the list of pro- 
lével. The ore is pyrrhotite, carrying con- j ducers before the end of the year, 
eiderable copper and good gold values. A I The Ottawa ia another property of which 
contract has been signed with the Colum-1 much has been heard of late .though in 
bin A Western railway to extend a spur its case the notoriety came as a result of 
to the mouth of the driaft where exten- excellent strikes in the course of develop- 
•ive bunkers are to be erected. Before ment. The Ottawa is being worked by 
long a four or five-drill compressor plant the owners, T. Mulvey, W. Clement and 
will be installed, ,J. Richmond. The crew is now taking

Rossland Great Westem.-The work on out some high grade ore m the course of 
the great compressor is still in progress. I development and a P„,.n„ ,,
The foundations are approaching compte- made befre ^ ® . haf it that

'tion. Crosscuts driven to meet the mid- Property is M and report has it that 
die ore body at the lower depths have sue- a deal is on the tap s. n
ceeded in locating it, showing a continu-1 -At the Tamarac, n r . ’

backing on this vein of 6W feet. The Spokane and Portland syndicate has a
width wiU8 probably wry from 15 to 30 crew of men at 7°*' "ffeJt thlt 'exceh 
feet All of this is shipping ore, and the property are to the eff«* that excel 
shows that from this one veto atone the knt ore has been encountered.
Nickel Plate can put out a great tonnage, i The Lily B. group is much towd J
In the meantime the shaft is now down 19 “JTÎhê «htontog
nearly 100 feet and should cut into the properties which will be on the stoppmg 

body discovered in the pump station M before the year closes. It gowned by
at the 485 level last March within the k. Tuclrr, G. Long, M. y

i-r, ; Thompson, who are now crosscutting m
. t. '■ ™ • ' .L 1 „ the lower level to top the vein at a depthLe Roi.—There is the usual develop- Qf 10Q fe$t

ment work going on to the mine. An in- ( South Qj the Arlington is the Transfer 
creased force of men will shortly be put belonging to Charles Barber and
to work to deal with the heavier output.- wilkam Hicks It ^ believed by the 
At the surface of the mine the sorting

year:
—Tons.— 
___ 2,800Le Roi .................

Centre Star .......
War Eagle ..........
Le Roi No. 2.......
trim Mask ..........

1,080
210
157
135

Velvet Plant Being Hauled.

The work of hauling in the 18-drill com
pressor plant from Sheep Creek station 
to the Velvet has beei. uuujjmtl«.cu. ibis 
task will occupy a long time, as the plant 
includes the compressor, drills, boilers ana 
other things, and it will make a large 
number of loads. Portions of the plant 
have been at Sheep Creek station for a 
month, but tbe road has hitherto been 
in such poor condition that hauling of 
large loads over it could not be done to 
advantage. The frost of tbe past few days 
has put it in first-class condition.

Centre Star Declares a Dividend."

smelter at Nelson.' There is a large quan
tity of ore in the-mine and" fâehty in 
the stopes, and it is anticipated that 25 
tons per day will for some time be sent 
to the smelter. Further 6n this qriaritity 
will be increased. This adds a riBW- ship
per to the already large list to the Koot- 

The London Consolidated1 com
pany was termed in this city to March, 
1897, and a great deal of the-stock is 
owned here. It is considered a very valu
able property, • and. those who have good 
sized blocks of the «kick , mould twiore 
long be able to realize a good profit. It 
lias taken considerable uui<':.auo money 
to place the Silver Hill on, ,.a shipping 
basis, but now that this is done good re
sults are- certain to follow aa,the ore is 
of a high grade and there is plenty of it.

enays.

Notice was received to this city yester
day that the Centre Star ’had declared an
other dividend of 1 cent pe^ share, pay
able on Feb. I. This will‘be welcome 
news to the holders of the shares in that 
company. From the way in which the 
War Eagle is shaping itself if had not 
ought to be a great while before it will 
be able to resume the payment of divi
dends.

IF IT'S CATARRH
HERE IS A CURE.

A Big Agricultural Week.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 7.—firing the 

ent week . this city will entertain the 
representatives of the leading agriculyiral 
societies of the state. During that time 
there will be held the annual meeting of 
the Kansas State Dairy Association, the 
State Board of Agriculture, the Kansas 
Improved Stock Breeders, and the Kan
sas Poultry. Association. The Kansas 
dairy men will assemble tonight, and will 
hold morning, afternoon and evening ses
sions until Wednesday evening, when 
they will dose with a.banquet. The city 
is already full of dairymen from all parts 
of the state. The discussions will be on 
practical topics.

American Bowling Congress.

RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES. <
Too many people dally with catarrh. ’ It- 

strikes one like a thunderclap, develops 
with a rabidity that rid other diséatie does. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is the rad
ical, quick, safe and pleasant cure that 
the- disease demands. Use thé means, pre
vent its deep-seating and years of distress. 
Don’t dally with catarrh: Ajgnew’s gives 
relief in ten minutes. 17. Sold by Good- 
eve Bras.

pres-

ous
* Death of a- Consular Agent.

London, Jan. 7.—Mr. Samuel D. Calm- 
well, the United States consular agent at 
Seville, Spain, died this morning to St. 
Thomas’ hospital,, this dty.

ore
COURT OF REVISIONT.

Slocan, Nelson an*-Rowland Ridings of 
West Kootenay Electoral District.

Chicago, Jan. 7. The American Bowling 
Congress opened today with a large at
tendance. In connection with this con- 

which extends to the 12th tost.,gress,
the first annual tournament of .the United 
States will also be held. This tourna
ment is expected to greatly stimulate and 
increase the interest to the bowling 

and also to increase the import- 
of the national organization. The

Notiee is hereby given that a Court of 
Revision and Appeal nnder the provisions 
of the “Assessment Act" wÿ! be held as

Court House, ÏTaslo," JB. _ C.—Wedncs: 
day, 9t’n,January, 1901, at 10 o’clock to 
the forenoon. . , •

Government Agent’s office, Nelson, p 
Jannriry, at 10

, , , , ... . owners and others that the Transfer has
machinery has been turned over but is not ^ Arlington vein, and that a deal will 
yet to regular going order. The big hoist ^ doeed fay whlcb ^ property will be 
» about finished, and connections with thef tematically developed, 
steam pipe coming in from the Black Adjoining the Transfer is tile Calumet A 
Bear are being made The sampling mill He, Qn wlldch Muivey and Clement 
is still incomplete. It is probable that faave done 4go feet o£ work. 
by the end of this week the finish of the . Elsewhere on the creek are several other 
improvements will be in sight. j properties which offer good inducements

Iron Mask.—The development of the to The Viking A Phoenix group
Iron Mask is proceeding as usual. Work jg ncw being worked by a Portland, Qre., 
is concentrated on the development of syndicate, and has the distinction of being 
the favorable ledges discovered to the one 0f the few gold propositions on the 
wstern end of the property and the cross- creek.
cuts to the vein, op the various levels | ’f’he Gladstone, owned by John McKin- 
liave proved. up a large body of ore. non and. Alex Stewart, has a crosscut tun- 

. While there is not much ore being put out. nel in 180 feet, and from 4 to 8 inches

game 
anoe
events will consist of a five-men team 
contest, two-men team contest arid indi
vidual contests. The games will be 
plaved on the 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th and 
12th.

1C.—1Thursday, 10th
o’clock in the forenoon.__

Government Agent’s Office., Rnss'atoK 
B C.—Friday, 11th Memarjf.'ït 10 o clock 
in the forenoon. .

Dated at Nelson this 19th day of 
December, 1900.

Columbia Club Banquet.

Springfield, Ohio, Jan. 7.—The Colum
bia Club banquet tonight is expected to 
be the swellest thing of the kind evei 
given in this city.

JNO A. TURNER, 
Judge ef Court of Revision and Appeal.

►i: y
V F-

■1

.

THURSDAY THURSDAYJanuary M, !9|[

rossland winNOTICK.utiuinan ur imphuvemen ih.
Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made to the legislature, of 
province of British Columbia at its next 

> Velvet Fraction No. 1 ssineral claim, session for an act to incorporate an uh 
situate in the Trail Creek mining divi- dation to be khoWn as

of West -Kootneay district. ‘ THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MININ#
Where located: On the west slaps el ASSOCIATION,"

Sophie montate. the said association being founded for the
lahe notice thrt I, Kenneth L following purposes, namely: First, to pr,

net (H«nt for the Trivet mote the arts and sciences connected with
Mine, limited, F. M. C. No. B «.MS), tbe economical production o€ valuable mis- 
free miner’s certificate No. B 31,11$, in- erala ^ metals by means of meetim™ 
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, te for y,e reading and discussion of technieel 
apply to the mining reorder lor a ceiti- papers and the subsequent efiatnbut e 
Keâte of improvements, for the purpose such information as may be gained tl 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above the medium of publication. Secon.

i establishment of a central reference 1 >>rv - 
And further take notiee tint action, and a headquarters for the purpe 

under section 37, mast be commenced he- this organization. Third, to take ayW-v 
certificate of #d action upon such matters ea afiet 

mining and metallurgical industriee t 
Province of Bribiah Columbia, and to ea- 
courage and promote these industries hr 
all lawful and honorable means.

Dated at Rosuland, B.C., Dec. 15, Idee 
DALY A HAMILTON, 

_____________ Solicitors for Applicants.

Notice. :/v WILL OCCUR
12

yirst Meeting of the 
Renrie in the Uhl 
tN, Asesmbly.

The fi"1. or ,naug
Carnival movement i 

g o’clock in the « 
lit-SKI'S A.

J. B. Johi
present
Goode ve,
v c Moffett, R. L; 
son A- Hartman, V 
tiogg, J- W. Spring, 
J. S. U. Fraser.

The chair wag ta 
Mackenzie and the m 

chairman said $ 
held for three 

beginning to

lore the issuance of

Dated this twenty-feurth day of 
October, AJ), 1800. 
ie-26-Ht KENNETH L. BURNET. The

keen
it was 
all over the counter 
*ary competitors had 
to come. Sunder ex; 

. had been hearC trom 
Bventi taking place 
Kootenays had J‘n 
to interfere with Ros 
which WM assuming 
the eyes of the sur 
previous years- said 
varnival bad been a 
each year it was ge 
ter attended. Lnst 

much support 
tbat was altQge 

w-htcb had been trai 
the worst was not 
stated. He ref erre 

of last winter.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NVTIUJS TV DELINQUENT 

OWNERS.
00

Netiee.
situate in the To George H. Godfrey, or to any per

son or persons to whom he mty hav- 
transferred his interest in the Towmste 

Where toasted: On the west dope of mineral claim, situate near Rowland te 
tiophie mountain. tbe Trail Creek Mining Division of West

Take notiee; that I, Kenneth L. Bur- Kootenay District to the Province at 
net (agent for the New Goldfields of British Columbia.
British Columbia, Limited, F. M. C. No. ïou are hereby notified that I have 
B49.I74), free miners’ certificate No. B erPended three hundred dollars ($300) » 
31,110, intend sixty days from the date labo* and improvements upon the above 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder mentioned mmeral claim in order to hold
for a certificate of improvements, tor the l ITm™OM. . ot tne jmnenu Act ana amendmer”ve =l^n,D8 1 ,rOWn g"“ ^ ac«*- -O * within nmety (90, days frj 

A^ ^er toke notice that l date of tins notice fad or refuse
’ to contribute your portion of such ex

penditure, together with all costs of ad
vertising, your interest in the said mineral 
claim will become the property of the ea- 
dersagned, under section 4 of trie mineral 
act, emended act, 1900.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., this 13th day 
of December, A. D. 1900.
12-13-131.

Bluebell mineral 
Trail Ureeh mining division at West 
Kootenay district.

b en
but

scare
companies would mi 

from Spokane, 
that the i

under section 37, must be commenoed be
fore tbe issuance of eueb certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this twenty-fourth day of 
Oetober, AJ)., 1900.
10-26-llt KENNETH L. BURNET.

rates
felt sure .
would roll up in lari 
sire of the committed 
us much as possible 
from outside points. 1 
icy that the carnival^ 

' „u successful, and th 
that the present cat 
a greater success th< 

There ensued som< 
to the best time to 
There was some idea 
first week of Februa 
fell Within the period 
especially aa the ful| 
either cold or damp i 
date would be the 
namely, the middle < 
the carnival week of 
day of the year ,and 
lent condition. It w 

motion made

GEORGE E. PFUNDER.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Reeeland, B.C., -Nov. 8,
To F. B. Salisbury:

Notice is hereby given that I, Wm. Qrif. 
fithe, intend to daim the one-fourth (M) 
interest in the “Olive'’ mineral daim sit
uated on the west side of Sullivan week, 
in the Trai Greek mining district, hr- 
merlj held by F. B. Salisbury, en w kh 
I have done ail the assessment work H 
the post three years, and lor wh-eh the 
said F. B. Salisbury has not paid his 
share of the expense. This also appl ea 
to a certain bill of sale of said interest 
given to other parties. Th e acti-w is 
taken under Section 4, of Chap. 46, of th# 
Statutes of 1898 and amendments of 1908. '1

Wm. B. T wna ad.
Agent for Wes. Cr filth-.

Notice.
19».

Leinster Light mineral claim, situate to 
trie Trail creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Near 
the city of RoesJand, adjoining the Mon
treal minerai clam..

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long act,- 
ing as agent for Joseph B. McArthur, 
free miner's certificate, B7485; Thomas S. 
Gilmour, free miner’s certificate, B36887; 
Patrick upon a 

seconded by H. Mcl 
uival be held - from I 
to Saturday, Februai 
carnival was held to 
en the flame days, thi 
ever, from the 13th- 1 

Some discussion th 
the order of the cai 
thought that the sax: 
should, as far as poi 
The carnival will, th 
curling bonspiel, Wfc 
whole of the ice foi 
After this the event! 
eider that can be an 
possible entries. Bern 
Calgary spoken of, t 
be teams of curlers 1 
and skaters, ski rur 

from Revetetob

Burns, free miner’s certificate, 
B36335, and Samuel L. Long, free miner’s 
certificate No. B31476, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder fpr a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the, above claim".

And further take notice trial action, un
der section 37, must be be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this thirteenth day of December, 
A. D. 1900.

CERTIFICATE OF TMt\> F3ME(riB.

Notice.
SAMUEL L. LONG. P. L. S. Magna Charte, Copper Bar and Grace 

Darling mineral claims, situate in the 
"Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On the 
west tank of the Columbia river, about 
one and one-half miles above Fort Shep
pard.

Gorilla mineral daim, situate to the] Talte-noti'ee «têt''I, F. A: Wilkin, acting 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West aa agent for the British Columbia (Roe- 
Kootenay dwtnet. Where located: Ou land and Slocan) Syndioate, limited, 
teooxont mountain, adjoining toe Emu free miner’s certificate No. B 41161, ia- 
mineral claim. tend, sixty days from tbe date hereof, I»

Take ' notice that I, N. F. Tbwnaend, apply to the mining recorder for a oer- 
aettog as agrint tor Herman L. A. Keller, till cate of improvements, for tbe purpoe 
>. M. C. No. B 36377, Albert L. A. Kel- of obtaining • crown grant of the above 
W, F. il; U* Nb. B'36378 arid Frederick claims.
s: ilgiere; y; M/Vv]No, B 29394, intend, And Wrier take notice that acties. 
sixty days from tüç date hereof, to ap- under section 37, must be commenced be- 
ply to tire-tuning recorder for a oertifi- fore the issuance of such certificate of in
cite of improvements, for tbe purpose of provements.
obtaining a crown grant of the above Dated thie 13th day of December, A. 
claim. D. 1900.

And further take notice that action, IÎ-13-lOt. 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated tlhis 8th day of December, A. D.
190U. H' '• ‘
12-13-10t.

CERTIFICATE QE IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Pen* ^ v,Spokane, Republic, 
and other pointe. Tl 
take place to Sandon 
which some Rosslanj 
it was understood. ' 
had, however, fixed 1 
mot to interfere wit! 
val, St which they l 
seated by some of th 
Nelson had got an e 
and Intended to care; 
this year, if it could 
nay Curling Associaj 
heard from as to wi 
iug -its bonjfliel thie 
deratood that it ha< 
tins city.

There were three 
be supplied this yea 
jumping and lor sn 
Glaus Jeldnees had 
ning cup, and 1 - M 
order with J. W. 6 
snowshoetog, in plai 
keen carried off by 

There rema

F. A. WILKIN.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notiee.
Caroline mineral daim, situate to the 

Grand Fcsks mining division ef Y tie 
district. j

Where located: Near trie heed ef 
McCrse creek to trie Christina Lake see-

M. F. TOWNSEND.

year.
cup, which will hav 
was suggested that 
might donate this, I 
previous occasion. 1 

-from i

CERTIFICATE OF IMPOVEMENTS.
tion.
. Take notiee that t, K. L. Burnet, F. M. 
C. B 31.110 satine as agent for Ed Him- 

Homeetake, Park, (Skylark, Gray Uop- lin F. 11. C. B 81,666, Fred Lange. K. M. 
pm-, Falls’ View and Victoria mineral je. B 31.666, and G. A. Paulson, F. tl. C. 
claims, situate in the Goat River Mining j f, 41,031, intend, sixty days ten Iris date 
Division of West Kootenay district, hereof, to apply to trie mining recorder 
Where located: On the forts of Priest fa, a certificate of improvement*, for the 
River about twenty mile» west of Ry- purpose of obtaining a crown grant of te- 
kept». . «bore claim ,

lake notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting And further take notice thht action, 
as agent for the Britinh Columtea (Roes- mdfr gj wwt ^ commenced be-
land, apd tflpean) Byndirate Liiniited, for|l ^ {«mance of such certificate of ha- 
free miner's certificate No. B 41161, intend, veoyfmmt^
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap-, thi, M dlT of-November. 1*66.
ply to the mifling recorder for a certifi
cate ef improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above

,.i> w-*. w^n.- «.<*.;

1 iSKiïï.
P Dated this 13th. day of December, A.1 simitattoe its banding power* in resneet 
D 1900 ' to its raiiwav and branch lines we* "f
12-13-lot " F. A. WILKIN. Midway to the powers already given ir

respect to its line* constructed east *f 
that point, extending the time within 
which it mav complete it* railways, and 
authorising it to construct such branches 
from any of its,tinea not exceeding in an- 
one
from time to time authorized by the Gov
ernor in Uonncil, and ten other nurnnses.

It. UAMPflEmC OSWALD.
Secretary

Notiee.

earning
taken for granted 
he no doubt of the 
jgfcce by its repreaei 

til*.
Jt waa finally me 

and seconded by W 
gjeional eemmittee 

" . Messrs. J. S. Ç Yt 
!■$ A. B. Mac 

a rciiort on the tie 
te* the order of the 
$e advisability and 
eg the committee il 
■handing from a ■ r'j 
mport on the earn 

on Thursday 
*y ktil at* 8 o ctod 

Thelaat clause < 
■tittee’e propoeed 1 
*yer certain pos» 
awe a as to the h< 
saps and the makin 
they should be roi 

The mayor at thi 
teg* arrived on th 
tilebt, that eveifrt 
Which could he 4$ 
■ajournaient.

it may he addet 
snrnival for last ye 

First day—Curlii 
Second day—Cur 

suera de.
Third day—CoaS 

tea' and three aeni 
tinuation of of bo

K. L. BURNET11-8-lllt

B O'TICE.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Netiee. ease fihirtv mite* in length as are
Cruiser mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of Wert 
Kootenay district. 'Where located: About 
four miles southwest of Rossland, to the 
west of Little Sheep creek, south ef 
Silica.

Take notice that I, F. W. Roll, free „ t _ _
miner's certificate No. B 41071, acting as The Columbia and Kootenev Raite
agent for the owners, viz., J. W. Thorn- and Navigation Comnany will apply to 
tori F. M. O.. B 46075; D. F. Johnston, Parliament of Canada at its next sew 
F. M. C.,’-B 41078; arid M. A. Graves, for an adt extending the time wit 
F-: M. Ci, B 31187, intend sixty days which it may construct it* raflwavs »»'• 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min- works, also authorizing the com nan- r- 
tog. recorder for a certificate of improve- own and operate steam and other 
ments, *- for the purpose of obtaining a sels for the carriage of freight and pas- 
crown grant of the above claim. sehgera on any route connected ^tb any

And further take notice that action, of its railways, end anpovWing Montreal 
nnder section 37, must be commenced be- as the place for its head office, with nower 
fore the issuance of each certificate of, to the directors from time to time » 
improvements. ) change it by <by-law, and for other pur-

Dated this fourteenth day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1900.

I2-13-9t.

NVl’lCE.
ice.

Fourth day—Sn 
races, junior hock 
competition, two 
six skating races « 

Last day—Sncrwv 
ing contests, two 
final hockey mate 

The bonspiel al 
trophies and 32 i 
tion. Among the 
may be reckoned 
gold medals and
count seven souv« 
ether and minor 
which would ami 
$1.666.

poses.
J. D. TOVVVLEY.

Secretory.F. W. BOLT. 12-13-et.
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IKootenay Railway &

Navigation Comoanv
MINING AROUND NEW DENVER.

The Coming Year Promises Well far That 
Section of the Slocan Country.

Myers Creek Assay OfficeTHE PARADISE MINE.upland winter carnivalIe.
I i;.

in that application 
-legislature, of h, 
wmbia at ita mut 
[Corporate an

UMBIA MININ*

j. if. BLA1ME, Proprietor.

Maps of the Myers Creek District for 
sale, $1.00.

Northeast Kootenay Haa at Length a 
Shipping Mine

Limited
OCCUR BETWEEN FEBRUARY 

12 AND 1».
WILL :V . , OPBKATINO

• Kaslo A Slocan Railway !
International Navigation & Trading Co. | 

Bedlington A Nelson Railway, 
Kootenai Valley Railway.

Shortest and quickest route to the east 
and all points on the O. R. A N. and 
Northern Pacific Railways in Washington 
Oregon and the Southern States.

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Sandon and- way 

stations, leaves Kalso at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m, 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:56 p. m.
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating an Kootenay Lake and River
S. S. "KASLO.”

Leavtis Kaslo daily at.............
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at...
Arrives Kuskonook daily at.

RETURNING.
Leaves Kuskpnook daily at.
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at...
Arrives Kaslo at.......................

8. S. “INTERNATIONAL.”
Leaves Nelson daily at...........
Leaves.Pilot Bay daily at...
Arrives Kaslo at..................... »

-RETURNING.
Leaves Kaslo daily at..........
Leaves Pilot Bay daily at..
Arrives Nelson at..

B. A N. AND K. V. RYS. 
Passenger tryn leaves Kuskonook far 

Spokane daily on' arrival of steamer “Kas
lo,” connecting at Bonner’s Ferry with 
Great Northern “Flyer,” eastbound.

Leaves Spokane for Kuskonook daily at 
6:25 a. m., making direct connection at 
Kuskonook with steamer “Kas.o" for Mel- 

and Kaslo.
Steamers call, at principal landings in 

both directions, and at other points when

Tickets sold to all points in Canada and 
the United States.

To ascertain rates and full information 
address

The mining men from tfafe New Denver 
camp are disposed to look forward to 
the new year with equanimity in antici
pation of a lively season, says the Nelson 
Tribune. A number of properties on 
which work haa been carried on daring 
the year just closed will ship ore and 
a camp which is producing ore cannot fail 
to progress particularly when the quality 
is as high grade a» the dry and galena 

from the New Denver district. R

IT n
North East Kootçùay hag at length'got 

an assured shipping mine. The Paradise 
has ooone to sti^r. H. C., Hammond of To- 

and R. Randolph Bruce, M. E-, 
are now the lucky owners of the Para
dise. When this property was located last 

. firet> or inaugurai, meeting of the year it created such a sensation, that W.
*T4J movement was held last evening U. Mitchell Innés bonded it for *150,000.

C4ir'Ivlock in the city hall. There were Subsequent assays, however, did not justi- 
“ 8 , Messrs A B. Mackenzie. A. 8. Ù the high values at first reported, and 
present ” _ - u „ Mr. Bruce secured it on a favorable bonu

-, J B- John<Km- H- of $30,000, with sufficiently long terms of
itoffatt, R. Lyon, H. W. C. Jack- payment to enable him to fuhy develop 
\ Hartman, W. H. Jones, W. H. ^le property and test its value. Mr. Bruce 

nogg, j- w- t’P™1*’ Ko” Thonol,aon and has now been operating in East Koote 
I s.’u. Fraser. nay for four years, and has persistently
The chair was taken by Mr. A. . stuc^ to jt through» good and ill report,

Mackenzie and the meeting called to order. and ^ deBpite representations that 
The chairman said that the carnival had bay|e been made ^ him again and again 
keen held far three successive yews and fay ^ ^ minin^ ^ of the province 
it was beginning to be lo?ked^W®nVf that he was only wasting,his time in 
,U over the country As far way ate Od- Kootenay, and would do better

ry competitors bad signified their desire Wtot Kootenay or the Bonn-
to come, Similar expreemons of op,mon Vnere mattera were in a more ad-
had been heard trom all over 1th» vÜSed condition. But Mr. Bruce had con- 
Uvents taking place at point# within the judgment, and stood
jfootenajs badl bren f “ ^ to hfa ^=s in ^eaTKortenay. with
,o interfere with Rossland ,»>“ter f“dlva‘> the " that his peraistende gives every 

f „hich was assuming large'proportions in tte r^uu^i rewarded. It is
J *>« yLs s"edX^; te S-«-e Mr. Bruce took

preVy»f had been a distinct succeæ, and hold of the Paradise and m that time
caInival had b « and bet- he has taken out and sacked ready for
eïCb r„dèd toetycar there had not shipment 1,000 tons oi sand carbonate
ter much sup^À £“n from Spokane, ores averaging about $6 a ton *
, . wasAltogether due to a cause diver. As depth is gamed the values mv
b“t f , j been transitory, and which at [IOve and late assays have given > alues of

was noHs bid'as had been $70. This ore, too, is nearly all on the way
,thef , " Be referred to the smallpox t, the Columbia river for transportation ^
Lie of last winter. This year the railway to the smelter in tffiejsprmg.l bks mpro^ crown granted. Tne owners arc [ Time Table No 54.—Taking Effect Nov. 1,-
*mpanies would make special excursion ably the smartest hecord in  ̂ Harry Sheran, H. Cleaver add T. Avison | 1900.
rates from Spokane, and the chairman province-1,000 tops of ore sinpp tains pf New Denver, and George H. Crawford
felt sure that the citizens of Spokane I a mine 17 miles back m the m of Spokane. A section of tine group con-
would roll up in large numbers. The de- mthm seven months of star g P“\d sisting o{ the Pinto claim and Pinto frac-1 victoria to Vancouver-Daily, at 1 a.m.

of the committee had been to reserve tions, and it'is the best trlbut*Lr, t ... tion is under lease to Tunks A Avison. Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, at 1:10

anuwss s z «as sr-s/s skœî .b a*sfÆi ss sr --—01 2
“ oz-sz sftïÿis- bsiï «V x%zir»z se Us; z^taL-Bar-aThere ensued some little discussion as Suable smelting ores, and under : { tbe group have shipped Eridhy/at 7.«.m. Leave New WratmmBter
to tt h^t time to hold the carmvaL favorable amelti„g conditions would tons" Core, wh.ch nrt- for VfatorùTwnd Way Porfa-Wednesdays
There was some idea of folding ,t in the ^nd a premium for fluxing purposes. Tne attog % of jj-fco. Some $10,000 and Saturdays at 7 a.m.
i5 -*«1”- “ lb* ”” “ “ £2 Am* H«b.; northern route.

eroecisdly11 as the full’ moon might bring A*'shaft c£ 10 feet was silnk on the out- from tune to ” Steamships of tins company wffl leave £or

1 nam^i wS ^ s?

day of the year ,and the xce w^ tn excej I ^ over pf .the- ore body Son^.fur^ snow falls to ren- way at 8 p.m.
condition. It was t^Te,u.po" 1 sinking was done at the end of fins drift, the tuU wne^^ ^ ^ o{ ore BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

UP021d“htrHmMcInto^,' that the car- Mr. Bruce then went back to^thejnouth ^ ghip> end it is expected the steamer leaTea Victoria for Alberniand
Tuesday February 12, of the shaft and ran a ^ pr0perty when once starbad will ship con- g^,,^ ports, on the 1st, 7 th, 14th and 20th

mVsLtorday February 16. * Last year the view to finding t^ o{ yefn mat. tinuously. The Hartney ig in a well ad-1( each month, extending latter trips to
to Sa y, . . » same week and was driven through 40 ee - . va need stage of development. Quateino and Cape Scott.

Am the dates running, how- ter, when an incline was then sunk foh AmoR T^>mpgon ftnd others own » The company reserve® the right of chang-
,n the ^™eb ay.3’th tp^e 17th. lowing the vein, wbidn dipsi at promising property, located about 500 feet ; ttis time table at any time without
,VImed^uss,onthereuponenaue,l as to of about 30 degrés In th» mchne a promising p^ g j^t ye« Jtificatem.

ordre o“X carnival, and it was well-defined ore chute ^"wmg five feet Æîpped tons of ore, whico
t^zhtlbat the same order as. last year Lf solid ore was struck. The vein 18 them $700. The development this
!Kl as far as possible, be preserved, contact between a blue lime ““ dat®: consists of 50 feet of crosscutting
-The mrndval will, therefore, begin with a This indme is now Bew«,aa"bi “4 ^ top the vein at a depth of 150 feet.
Sing bonspiel, which will occupy the conroct with No. 2 Ho Another 50 Net should bring-the CT<^

ice for the first two days, mg driven at a level of 125 feet below «■ ore body, and if the quality
After this the events will fall in the best j tunned. No. 4 tunnel is breng run good as the surface showing indicates
ird£ that can he arranged with regard to feet below No. 2 “f. 1^teTtion the o^ers are likely to ship more ore
possible entries. Besides the pjayers from tqq feet, and it ». Mr. Bru 8 . f daring the coming æeson.
Calgary spoken of, there would probably to upraiâe from No * to the Ondhe Homfe Run group of two daims
be teams of curlers and hockey players the iodine, on No. 2 tunnel Should The aud ■ fraction Moran A Greenlee are
and skaters, ski runners, snowshoe , ex- rc bodÿ hold oitj as it gives Aur/ t'to* ; king The group is located a mile and (Pram Portland, Mt.)
perts from Revdetpke, Sandon, Boundary, ~m ^ doing, the resnlt will he to. pface, g” f ^ 0f New Denver, adjoining the AUan u»e—Nnmidian ...................
Spokane, RepnbUc. Greenwood, Nelson an enormous body of wem si^it on the M<>untain (^f, and is » galena proposi- AUaa Line—Corintina» .................
and other points. There is a bonspiel to property. No. 4 tunnels.apw in 30Q fee,. croeecut ie now in 100 feet to- ^lhm lime—Tumssm ..................
take place in Sandon on January 19th, to gnd u f^ng pushed on rapidly.Thecort ti^ A^ yein ^ another 100 feet will Alla» line steamers tell *t HaWax
which some Rossland. curlers were gmng, ^ the development_ work in that action ^ ^ The property haa «a «■ ,M day Inter,
it was understood. The Sandtm peOTte ^ ako comparatively small, ^.*J?J** retient surface showing. „ Deminien line-Dsmimon
had, however, fixed up this date in order cQ(jt o{ the present contract at the-Para- „ . being circulated regarding (Prom St. John, N. B.)
not to interfere with the B®®91®,"4 dise being only about half the usual <X»t ^ resumption of work on the Alpha Lane—Lake Megantie .... Jan. «
val, at which they Pr°POfd ^ ^uJhad of auob contracts h,therto kt m d property üid also at the Galena Farm, Beaver line—Lake Superior.. .. Ja». U 
nented by some of the best in y trict. . stating that a strong syndicate BeaTet Line—Lake Ontario .... Jan. U
Nelson had got an exce]J“* hb®?k!, prizé Mr. Bruce is now arrar«mg to Rut in ^ nmnlga^tj, tfae Galena Bton and ^ Line-Montiort ............... 88
and intended to caJf^ -me Koote- a horse whîm at the mouth 'of No. 1 t Noonday properties. It has been announc- Beaver lane steamers caH at Halifax
this year, if it could be done, ^e Koote ^ ^ whlch ^ operate the incfme, and L that the ^nageme* of the Marion 0De day later.
nay Curling Association w‘Zndedtohoid- he intends increasing the number ot men recommence early in January, and (From New York.)
heardt«friZiiel thTshyror but it was un, at the mine end beginning «toping out othèr features, should contn- White Star Line-Tentanm
S,&1#V£aSk..d „ tettci w.gaya,-„ M „ ^ v , w* eg SZgZZi,

as ssss
^ lhjsHzz ,a » ass îSüîa.-.:...**«.nowshoeing, in place of those which tod No. 4 level thus give 375 o P ArmBtTOng from Greenwood m which he American ^"^vtderTa^d .........jL. 'sO

keen carried off by those gentlemen last 0n the ore bod). , . „tates tbat he tod seen in the Miner a American Line—Vaderiand ----- „
There remains the ski jmnpmg Mr. Bruce has introduced a most effee^ ^ from Andy King, asking him to Bed Star Iine-Wetrterland .... J“- 8

which will have to be provided. It ■„<. system of sampling at the mme, so jn a Aove contest at 132 pounds Red Star Lnte-Kensington............... ““• *
suggested that the incoming mayor that an exact record is kept of the valu w Armstrong accepts the challenge, Red star Line—Noordland ...........4a®‘ „

might donate this, as had been done on a of every ton of ore that goes out of th ^ ^ ^Rjpg to weigh in at the weight Red Star Lane—Friesland ........... , '
previous occasion. That it would be forth- mine. . ., - — ‘ . , - , mentioned at 3 p. m. on the day of the Red Star Lme—Southwark -
eornuig from some source was Subetantial improvements contest. Armstrong sfates that he is on- An»B State Lme-^rdimn Iz
taken for granted, as there-seemed to., made i„ connection with thte opera- engagement at the theatre in bwea Alfe* State Lira—State et N*toa

* he no doubt of the public spirit of the tiong A bunkliouw has been built to ac- wQod —til the 20th, but will be ready for ............................... — - y ••
Ace by its representatives at last night s cpmnlodatei æ men, and this building m the eogtegt with King one week after the (Fro* Bbate» )
aeetii*. now being floored and a tothroiwa provid- h—niination of the engagement, s»y be- Gutertl Tr— **-"-**° Ç*' ,
it was finally moved by- H. McIntosh ^ f^ tbe workmen. Substantial oflices, t1Wen the 26th and 30th of January. The tin»—New Àgl«li • • •“- 2

eed seoended by W. H. Jones that a pro- snd oookhpuee havia also, been ooJ gtipteationq he. wants made » that in ------ -----  ^ «, «m3 iro* all Baropcall
Visional committee of three, insisting of a-t.f.tita landing, an. ore ware-, ^se-of any official or oUte.de interference ^fÇ^Tïlchetaond fall intorma*K
Kssre. J. S. C- Fraser, H. W. C. Ja*- ^ Jg been built, of dimensmna 100 tbe roferee must, give a demsion in favor îS-lytaC.*««*■«

ate A. B. Mackenzie, should prepare frail toe been com o{, Hie man haring the best of it up te à. S. . _ c
. «port on the tWt methods of adverbs- {o6r tod otie-toM miles in length that time. Mr. Armstrong says he must tety Ttakte Agt- Borol—d- B.C

. *» the order of the programme and as to cteek, with a drop of 1.W0 feet have a voice in theselection ofthe re- p p. ^vwntng. e#w. 8. 8- .
Be advisability and expense of moor porte t »P« *Ue thence an exoeUent wagon fere«. The fairness of these twopomtohe WTnw Pte
* the committee in order to give it more at v tbe government, connects aaye, no one can question» H they are
Ending from a legal point ofview^ and , Rojing the Columbia river, satisfactory to King, there is nothing to <to 
«port on the rame to a meeting to to with the lanmng te but to sign articles, which he is anxious
Bd bn Thuroday'evenmng next at the 12 ““®® ^ the contract for to do. The contest can take pl^ce in
dhf ktel at’ 8 o’clock ra the evening. Capt Aroas^ng ^ ^ Greenwbod, Phoenix or Rossland,. as will

Thetot clause of the provincial com- the freighting out the m;no to best suit the convenience of the principals-
nronoeed eeport is intended ,to price- of $7.50 a. tew from v;M>tv ner cent can go to the winner and-,er ceft^ryTwhich has lately Golden, ,nd another charge ot fc ..oU K*ty percent can g^ ^ ^

^en as to ttotoîding ôf championship covers tfae ^ handimgtoe t t ^QPtake ^ Armstrong prefers to have 
and the making of rules, under yhich mine, so that the total cost oi winner take all, and to fight m the

they Should to competed for. ' landed on the radwsy cars at^ G^den » *^n whfah offers the best inducements.
TTie mayor at this point of the proceed- $7 85 per ton. Mr. Bruce ... *-e“p“a , Armstrong says, in conclusion, that he is

tStJSHS on the roene, conciudiug. no to tove tea whote of the thouw.d tons of A™ t# ^  ̂immediately.
8*>bt that eveiwthing tod been done OTe OBt t>y the end of Febnmry, so aa tetich could »* 2tac, promptly moved an take no chances on eo early sprmg d - 
^icn eouia m F strrain* the road for hauling, and with
‘“u'may^e added that the order of the tbet object in view 50 torses will be at
-----  —i fnr last year was ra foliowb: once put on for haulage.

tiret day—Curling bonspiel. In *e short time the Paradise min
Second day-Curiing botopiel an* mas- haa been operated ^ 

suerade , . , ,«• and Bruce it has done more to prove the
Third day—Coasting races, parade, lad- mineral wealth of Northeast Kootenay 

ies’ and three senior hockey, matches, con- than gR the mining enterprises yet pro- 
tinuation of of bonspiel on curlers own jected jn the district, and we wish these

gentlemen the * , . *..
their energy, ability and determination, 
with wihidh they tore prosecuted the en
terprise in the face of great difficulties^ as 
fihley took Up’ this property at a tone 
when almost every other property tod 
been shut down in the district and in
vestors were crying out that -th|^di^ct

I
• ÏUtUStSAW, WASHINGTON.^ ^ Meeting of the Oitizems—A. B. Mc- 

lentie in the Chair—Propoeale Before 

the Assembly.

If[ON," a*TWSKN PORTLAND AND CHICAGt
ra the

“PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL." 
Sunday, April 22nd, the O. K. A N. wd 

put on a new fast train between Portland 
»nd Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving 
bpofceo at 7:88 a. m» giving tanoantinai 
torn branch lines, w*l arrive at Pendle 
on in time to me8n direct connection foe 
y pointe eest. The schedule hoe been 
rronged so aa to reach Chicago in three 
aye, or 12 tours in advance of schedule 
eretofore in effect The “Special” will 
airy first does and tourist sleepers, to 
ether with a composite car, that ie sup 
bed with all the latest publications, li 

hr ary, barber shop, etc.
The train leaving Spokane at 8:40 p 

*u will connect at Umatilla as heretofore 
with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan 

as City.
Consult the nearest ticket agent for de 

ailed information.

ig founded for the 
ely: First, to pc». 
*s connected with 
o of valuable mie-
iedns of meetiny 
nasion of technical 
snt distribution , 
be gained threw», , 
fan. Secom is 
U reference libure 
r the purpe oi 
I, to take concert, 
ttera aa affec 
1 industries c tire 
nubia, and to ea- 
leae industries by 
r means.
D-, Dec. 15, 1B08. 
HAMILTON, 

i for Applicants.

ronto rto:i

IFear Fiee Fast Trams Each Way 
Minneapolis and St. Pail \

Chicago and lihrankee
EVErtY DAY IN THE YEAR

“The North-Weetern limited” steam 
heated, electric lighted, toth eleetrie tooth 
lights, compertment ekepèrs# buffet horary . A 
cars, and free chair cars, ie Absolutely tira 
finest train in the world.

1 f

ores
is even said that work may be recom
menced on the Mountain Chief, a move 
which would go far toward contributing 
to the prosperity of the camp. Tne Chief 
is the pioneer property in the New Den
ver camp and its history is familiar to 
every mining man in the Kootenays. For 
the benefit of general readers it may be 
stated that the property is located a mile 
and a half east of New Denver on fine 
Three Forks road. It is owned by George 
Hughes of Sandon and A. W. McKeown 
of Salt Lake. In 1894 a large amount 
of ore was taken ont of the Chief, packed 
on horses to Three Forks andi then haul
ed to Kaslo for shipment to the smelters.

can be estimated

I
!tieodere,

K C.
WD,

8:00 a. m. 
9:15 a. m. 

11:15 a. m.

12:40 p. m. 
2:30 p. m. 
4:00 p. m. “The North-Western ^Line" also oper

ates double daily trains to Sioux 8«ty> 
Omaha and anses City.

QUlflNT 00-
. 7:00 a. m. 
. 9:15 a. m. 
. 10:45 a. m

South ask to beWhen you go East or 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descriptive 

-literature- write

The quality of the ore 
from the fact that tne shipment netted 
a handsome return after paying the com
paratively enormous cost of transportation 
and treatment. Two or three years ago 
the mine was shut down and has not been 
worked since. The recommencement of 
shipping would give the -section a decided 
boom. ' ‘

Work will be commenced shortly on the 
Molly Hughes group, located a mile west 
of town. The property comprises five 
crown granted claims, two fractions and 

full claim added since the balance

r, or to any per- 
wn he m*y bav 
in the Townate 

iear Rowland to 
Division of West 
he Provins* et

W. H. HURLBURT, 
General

Portland. Oregon. f1:00 p. m. 
2:30 p. m. 
4:30 p. m.

H. K. COLLINS,
General Agent, Spokrine.

I

üaoaiiaB Pacifia la?. SiBed that I have 
1 dollars ($300) in 
P upon the above 
P in order to hoM 
1er the provisions 

ana amending 
ky (90) days from 
you fad or refisse 

Hon of such ex
il all costs of ad- 
in the said mineral 
iroperty of the ra- 
k 4 of the mineral

L en
(LIMITED.)

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. K
||!

son

C., this 13th day 

E. PFUNDER.
THE. FAST LINEROBERT IRVING, Manager,

Sab, B, 0. TO ALL POINTS 
DOUBLE DAILY T^AIg^SSBVIOB

The Dining Car Roûte Via 
Yellowstone Petrie

Safest and Best.

-sr
k

mo.
i «bat I, Wa. Grif- 
he one-fourth (1-4) 
mineral claim, rit- 
of Sullivan srrek, 
ting district, ler- 
kdsbury, on w k* 
Irararrent werk lor, 
Lnd for which the 
[has not paid his 
I This also aprl es 
le of said interest 
|. The acti-n ie 
Inf Chap. 45, of «be 
endmemts of 1906.
B. T wns nd 

\r Wm. Cr tfiths.

Solid Vestibule Trains^
Equipped with

Pn-.man Palace Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Mthe

:ent

NONE BETTER

SOLID VEST1 RULED TRAINS
PALACE DINING end OBSERVA-. | lnun mra caxd. 
TION CARS-nEALS ALaCARTB Na „ Bound------
TKrote onnection et St. ~Fn«l, without No.,, Bast Brand.............
Uireet cwecawi ■* “ ' for fto- No. %. West Brand.............change of depoL wrihril timn» tor torn» sound ......

cago, Toronto, Montreal, New York eue «coeur d'Alene Branch....
‘“cCt^ti^eTtd westboundat

with trains M tfae Spokane Fail* | «I^ocai Prci^t Bast.........
A Northern railway. _

Leaves Spokane daily for Wete l :45 a.m.
Leaves Spokane daily for Beet 10:45 ax*
West bound trams make direct connec

tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, Sea 
Francisco and all points o« the Sound.

NorthdLnnd, of the Northern Steni^uP 
company line, operated in connection With 
the Great Northern rtoway.

por further information, maps, folders, 
etc-, apply to any agent of toe SP®“**
Fato A Northern railway, Kario & ,®<^“ 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Navigation 
company, or to

IThrough tickets to all rotate In the tinned 
States and Canada.

DXPAK9T.AMLITB.
G. A. CAKLETON, 

General Freigjhit Agent. 
C. 8. BAXTER, 
Passenger Agent.

935».
11200 p.

yTMPO V3UEFT».
0:50 a. 
8 go a. 
6:oO a.

ms
I NX)

Atlantic S.S. Linespr Bar and Grace 
k situate in the 
[ivision, xif - We*t 
re Ideated: On the 
unbia river, abont 
F above Fort Shep-

L A. Wilkin, acting 
h Columbia (Rose- 
md-oate, limited,
[ No. B 41161, ia- 
Lhe date hereof, I# 
reorder for a écr
is, for the purpose . 
pant of the above

t•Except Sunday.

H. P. BROWN,

Agi. R. M. Ky,. Rossland, 8 9.
J. W. HILL

ennnral Agsnt. Spokane, Wnra
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.

Portland. Oregon
Jut. «

fm

%itice that actien, 
be commenced be
ll certificate of is*-

. F. I. WHITNEY, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

St. Paul, Minn. 
H. A. JACKSON, 
Commercial Agent, 

Spokane, Wash.

.. Jan. 2 

.. Jan. I 
. Jan. 16' 
.. Jan.
. Jan.
. Jan. 5 

. Jan. 12 
. Jan. 19

of December, A. 

f. A. WILKIN. 23
30

>___0JDR
[PROVEMENT6.

fan, situate in the 
[division of Yale

Your attention is called to toe "Pioneer
___ , Limited” trains of the “Ctioago, M3wnu-

THU ONLY LINE EAST VIA BALI l ^ee & St Paul Railway.” “The only per- 
LAKE AND DENVER. fact trains in the world."

----------r— You will find it desirable to ride 00
TWO TRAINS DAILY those trains when going to any point m

.—t»t «d I 3i
-----to — I all Ticket Agents seH tickets.

Coenr d’Alene WUnse. Pelouse. Lewis»- For further information, pamphlets, rac., 
Wells Walla. Bsksr City Mines, Portions, ,jV Ticket Agent or 
San PimaoiROO* Cripple Cr##k Qold MlMil _ vwvprv .nSrtl p.t«t.E..t and south Onlyltos»* L- FORD’

Beat via Salt Lake end Denver.
BtMflivhlp *0

foreign ranntrte».

the head el 
it in» Lake see-

year.
cup,
was

L L. Burnet, F. M. 
agent for Ed Htn- 
Fred Lange, F. M.

I Paulson, F. M. G. 
days from thv date 
be mining recorder 
brovement*. for the 
I crown grant of tkr

Mice that action, 
I be commenced bo
th certificate of tm-
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®. J. EDDY, 
General Agent, 

PORTLAND.Pun. Agent,
SPOKANE.

Binkaae Time Bcbadnle. I AiijjlÛ 
Effective Kay IX. 1QQ» i P«toLeave»

Dally ,_______________________

field, Colfax. Pom 
Waitsburg,
Walls, Pen

P November. 1969. 
L. BURNET

„,__ leroy,
Dayton, WaUe 
dleton, Inker 

City and all point for the 
BAST.

AND SOO LINE
tiw» Fins & mmWestern Bail wav 

L the Parliament ef 
pskm for an act as- 

•powers in resneet 
pancli lines we< Af 
re alreadv given rr 
konstru-uted east 
the time with in 

le its rail wavs, and 
fcruct such branches 
ot exceediru? in anv 

|i in Jen«rth as arc 
horized by the Gor- 

other TMiny'sas- 
BELL OSWALD.

Secretary

iwSTy ÏSS.PAST MAIL — From all

Dayton, Waitsburg, Pome
roy Moscow. Pullman. 
Colfax. Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coear d’Alene*.. 

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfitx, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker
City and all points BAST. 

EXPRESS—From all point» 
EAST. Bakw atyTto 
Francises, Portland. Colfisx, 
Garfield and Farmington...

mittee'a

Melang A Fort SfaerAard R’y
a TOURIST CARS6.i£p.»

RED SOUMTIIIIRMLWM

era Pacific ai*< O., R. A N-Oo.
Nelson with vtearner for

4.00 p.m.
Pass Dunmore Jht. daily for St. Paul Sat- 
uidhys for Montrral and Boston, Mondays 
and Thniedoys for Ttaronto. Same cart 
pass Reveletoke one toy earlier.Accused of Larceny. ;

1
The police are locking for Norman W. 

Dormer. He is accused of stealing two 
rings from Mr. Cherrington. fÇie stolen 
property has been recovered, and now the 

looking for the . man charged

A POINTER

burg with stage daily for Grand Forks and 
Greenwood.

for your Eastern trip is to are that your 
ticket reads via - 1

STEAMER LINES.
gan Fra nolnco-Portland Routs. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTfc 
DOCK. Portland, nt 8»o p. m„ nnd from 8pra> 
Street Wharf, Ban Francisco, at 11:00 ». m., every 
five days.

police are 
with stealing it. CANADIAN PACIFIC

!E.

PO.T I ’«SlSsi-. G~d

tEBîr, sssî Fsu&ssui “s- tt&rsL’Zrzz
Co., general agents. | DaUy points, Revelstoke, Main Line

M,*nreMn iS” I Nest Ro^te far'aH 

Lewrton? »t7 . m. daily. , . For time-tables, rates and full nforma-
:nral tion, call on or address nearest Local 

Agent, or

-successice.Koot^nav RaiN* f j " 
Lny will apply to V 
at its next ees# /

I the time wifvs^ 
let its railways 
k$? the <5omnan7 
km and other 
[of freight and pas- 
connected with inf 
Impoirating Montreal 
Id office, with pow^r 
F time to time t* 
land for other pur*

p D. TOWWLEY,
Secretary.

Fourth day—Snowshoe race ,three ska. 
races, junior hockey match, fancy skating 
competition, two trotting races, dog 
six skating races and two hockey matches.

Last day—Snowshoe race, three ski jump
ing conteste, two trotting races/ dog race, 
final hockey matches, junior and senior- - 

The bonspiel alone had four cups, nine 
trophies and 32 medals open for competi
tion. Among the prizes of the carnival 
nay be reckoned six handsome cups, mx 
gold medals and 20 silver medals, not to 
count seven souvenirs and a multitude of 
•ther and minor prizes, the aggregate of 
which would amount for 1900 to about 
SlvWe.

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. 25, 1900.
Bt/tee. 4£»r. WOCd’S PhOSphodilM,

The QrettiEnglieh SaMOy.
Sold and recommended byan 

druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered.

>rexcess. Mental Worry, Excessive useofTo-

Wood’s Phoephedine is sold in Rowland 
by Goodeve Bros, end Rossland Drug Co. |

'
Arrive. 

6:40 p.m. 
•3:10 p.m. 
7:15 p.m.

Day Train.
. Spokane ...

Rossland 
. Nelson .. 
Night Train. 
. Spokane .. 
. Rossland ..

Leave. 
8:00 a.m. 

11:50 a.m. 
7:60 a.m.

Snake River Route.f»l
v'W' Sir

m. for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per-

glVltt. Co.’s office, ,3» Riverside avenue, Spo 
ksne Wash.

good. Men who can 
Messrs. Hammond and Bruce have done 
to anmoUate the spread, of such 1*aaat^ 

community or district

7:00 a.m. 
7:00 a.m.

was no mitiing!)9:45 p.m...
11:00 p.m...

First-class sleepers on night tram.
H. A. JACKSON, 

General Passenger Agent. 
H. P. BROWN, Agent, 

Reaslan*, B. C.

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agt. 
Rossland

oaeeo.

benefactors to any 
in which they operate 

Mr. Brace ®stimatra there

A. C. McArthur, Depot Agt.
E. J. Coyle A. G P A, 

Vancouver, B.v.Passenger Agent, Portland Or ego000 worth of ore 
—Golden Bra. &

J
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freedom from crime of'* serions character 
and on tine good order prevailing gener-

should be represented on benchDonnelly simply elaborated on what oth
ers had said of Atlantis. In “Ragnarok” 
he tried to prove that the deposits of day, 
gravel and decomposed rocks, characterist- 
istdc of the drift age, were the result of 
the earth coming in con tact" with a comet. 
The “Cryptogram" was an attempt to 
prove that the ptiya which are credited to 
Shakespeare were written by Bacon. In 
the meet elaborate manner he tried to 
prove that this was revealed in a crypto
gram, or word cipher, in the plays which 
he alleged ah owed that Francia Bacon 
and not William Shakespeare was the 
author of the most wonderful literary pro
ductions in the possession of man. Though 
a great many read his work, only a very 
few were convinced that his contention 
was correct. The idea was so out of 
keeping with that held by the majority 
that after considerable discussion, which 
extended wherever the English language 
is spoken, the “Cryptogram” was rated 
one of the literary vagaries of a man who 
seemed bent on advancing novel, surpris
ing and ' ingenious theories rather than 
producing that which was substantial and 
lasting. In fact, Donnelly seemed to 
not care for writing for the future and 
lived in the present and seemed to desire 
to attract the par and eye of the public for 
the moment rather than for an extended 
period. Therefore he seemed to strive 
solely to catch the wondering attention of 
his contemporaries, and to care nothing 
for posterity or what would be thoupjet 
of him after he was dead. He came in 
for no little censure, too, for endeavoring 
to rob Shakespeare of the credit of writ
ing the plays which he is credited with. 
One is reminded in this connection of the 
words of the immortal bard:

“He who robs me of my purse steals 
trash;

’Twas mine, ’tia his.
And has been slave to thousands.
But he who filches from me my good 

name
Steals that which naught enriches him
And makes me poor indeed.”

bothGold Fields company should be well re
warded for the pluck and (enterprise which 
it has disown and it ie evident from the 
way their subsidiary companies are turn* 
ing out that they will be. There is this 
advantage,* however! in the case of this 

It was the first to go into a

mineral section on both sides of Big Sleep 
Creek valley and is satisfied that a rail
way can be made to pay there. This ac
tion wiH open up a new section and can
not help, in one way and the other, to 
add to the importance of Rossland, as 
most of the claims there are owned by hpmpany.
residents of the city. Under the circiun-j sectien. that hasmany rich, properties, 
Stances the Great. Northern management 
is deserving of commendation for its 
enterprise and pluck in entering upon this » there, and so there is some compensa- 
railroad venture. As a result of it, it tion in being the pioneer investor in a 
is very probable that a mining town will new and rich region, 
spring up somewhere along the Une of the 

which will in a year or two have a

Rossland Weekly Miner. and jury.
Mrs. Donald McLean writes eloquently 

of woman’s patriotic influence. The pri
vations cheerfully endured by American 
women in tirée of war, their service m 
the hospital tents and on the. field, their 
wiBnig surrender of their only support 
and of all that is dearest to them—all
these and a thousand other evidences _______ . ...., . ~ , "I may say further that in addition to
there are that womans love of country tfce reffI]Ur work which naturally belong,
is no less intense titan man's. to my department we have done consid

Jeanette L. Gilder gives the male news- erable work which properly belongs to 
paper folk a dheck by the statement that other departments of the city, esperi.n- 

... u „ of the license and tax collector ithere Will be no newspaper mm a hun- wMch ^ should fcxve cm
dred years hence if the number of women dogjng this report I trust the wor. 
journalists increases as rapidly as it has during the year just commenced wi. 
in the present century. The only trou- mend itself to your favorable con, 
ble is, the writer admits, that the women ti<^hik ^ of tbe chief of
are likely to marry and leave the ranks, -g on)y referring to the past six m 
but there are other women ready to take yet the figures which follow, which speak 
their places, so it must be granted that eloquently as to the nature of the work
* ,_______ • Iiv-1 „ done and the faithfulness of the service«he male newspaper pmrnn » likely to are for the ^hole of «he year
become ee extinct ns the buffalo or tbe The amount of fines collected by thi* 
dodo before ten decades have flown. department for the whole year is upward.

Came Catt believes women of $5,530.80, which were imposed for van
-i -b, „,(«»,

now accorded to men before the Twenty disorderly, in which 80 convictions were 
first century dawns and long ere that obtained and in the remaining 18 cases 
time a woman may occupy the presiden- the offender was either disdbarged with a
tial chair. The world has had its queens «-«on or the charge dismissed. Conv^

tiens are here meant to include all cases 
and powerful ouee—why net it» pnesi- where the offender has either been fined 
dents? or committed to trial or served time or

Grace Peckham Murray, M. D., writes been bound over. The other figures are 
of what woman has done and wiU ae- j when the charge has been with-

, . ... „ | drawn or an acquittal obtained. The nextcomphsh in media ae. Except as a nurse , jn thg geriea is the. chlrge- of lnmate of a
ehe had no place in the healing art at brothel in which there were 64 cases, all 
the beginning of the century,
long after it was half spent. Now there and incapable, with which offence 90 pec 
are women physicians m. every town and raty.four prop1e were charged with vag 
they hold diplomas from tihe beet schools. rancJ.j 0f whom only four were able to
Tney are in general practice, they are epe- show that there had been a mistake, the
cdalists and some of them have distm- remainder either being convicted or told

to "hit the road.” Next follows gaming, k 
in which there was many convictions as 
cases, 49. There were 47 women charged 
with keeping disorderly house, all of whom 

fined. Of 29 cases of assault, 20 
convicted. Fifteen people were oharg

1 any.
“While «ne report on its face is sup

pose to represent the work done during 
the past six. months, as a matter of fact 
it represents but a part. Tljere is a cer
tain work in connection fhtfi the police 
department’ which cannot, and much that 
should not for the- efficiency of «ne de
partment be made to appear in a report 
of this nature.
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and it had ttie first choice, and it is prob
able that it eecnred the best that there

MR. FOLEY’S APPOINTMENT.spur
considerable population and perhaps will 
be the second city in size in the Trail

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Wbekxv 
Rowland muter for all points in the United 
Amies tti Canada is two Dollars a year or One 
DMUr and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
or all Auer countries Three Dollars a year in 

variaoly In advance. The subscription price 
of the daily Miner is $i per month, >5 
six nonths or tie for one year, foreign >i 
alexin advanie.

The appointment of Mr. Chris Foley to 
the vacancy on the Chinese commission, 
created by «ne resignation of Mr. Ralph 
Smith, M. P., will be received through
out British Columbia with the utmost sat
isfaction and this feeling will be enter
tained not only by the working classes of 
whom Mr. Foley is the recognized leader 
in the interior of British Columbia, but 
by all classes of the community Who de
sire to see this question settled satisfac
torily. The government did a very wise 
and proper tiring in appointing Mr. Foley, 
as any conclusion, on the part of the com

are concurred in by him,

creek division.

for,
2.S0 FREE TRADE.

The Melbourne Argus (Nov. 13) says: 
“The Canadian exports are competitive 

against tne exports of Australia, and 
it is a question how far and how long 
Australia can consent to retain restrictions 
on trade when Canada is rapidly remov
ing hers. As the Laurier policy is more 
and more developed Canada will be fa-, 
vored not only by her Short distance but 
also by her lower duties. Taking a sur
vey of the world, it may be said that the 
prospects of the tariff reformer were never 
brighter. In the United States the defeat 
of Bryan was anticipated, ;n consequence 
of the defection of the gold standard men. 
Mr. Cleveland and other leaders decided 
that a bad tariff is a lesser evil than à 
debased coinage, but the cable tells us 
that they are now returning to the Dem
ocratic camp, and will reorganize the 
party for a campaign for commercial free
dom.
strength is well nigh half the nation, is 
committed to a war against high tariff- 
ism to the knife. In Canada we see Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier consolidating his power. 
In Great Britain a general election has 
taken place without so much as a high 
tariff whisper being heard. In Australia 
a great battle for a reasonable federal tar
iff is about to be fought. And the bye- 
election in Ashfield in which the seat va
cated by Mr. B. R. Wise was secured by 
a tariff reformer by a heavier majority 
than before, is a further proof of how 
well the workingmen of New South Wales 
are content with their present conditions. 
In South Africa the stupid Boer majority 
m the Cape parliament succeeded in im
posing certain protective duties, but with 
changed conditions we may expect a re
form in this as in other directions, the 
Cape falling into tine with low tariff Na
tal. It may be no dream to imagine the 
whole British speaking race in a few 
years united by yet another tie. To the 
ties of blood and' of language and of lit
erature may be added that of a common 
fiscal faith. And then the Imperial Cus
toms union, which enthusiast» have imag
ined, can become a sober reality."

WINTER CARNIVAL.
* ïhis is about the time of the year when 

the arrangements for tbe regular annual 
winter carnival should be made, and a 
meeting for that purpose has Been called 
by the mayor for this evening. The at
tendance should be large, as thecamival 
bas been well advertised during the I ast 
three years, and the number present this 

both of spectators and of contest

as

mission which 
will be accepted unconditionally by that 
greet class of the community, not' only m 
this province, but ;n the east, who are 
most immediately affected by this sort 
of immigration. The evil of Chinese com
petition ia felt most keenly toy the work
ing classes in British Columbia because 
here we have much the greatest propor
tion of these -Oriental intruders. They 

however, owing to the continually

year,
ants in the various evsata, will doubtless 
be larger than on any previous occasion.

Speaking of contestants in the sports, it 
is noticeable that a number of our own 
people are fitting themseives for participa
tion in the events. They are practising 
at skating, at hockey, at anowshoe run
ning and skiing in order to fit themselves 
to take part in the sports. Besides this 
the holding of the Internal events are 
beneficial as they induce an-.intcrest in 
outdoor exercise which would not he near
ly so great were it not for the stimulus 
given by the races and other contests. 
Tbe result is generally beneficial, as the 

makes those who take it more

even of which were fined. Then follows drunknor

are,
increasing influx, crowding eastward and 
before long Ontario and Quebec and 
«ne maritime provinces will discover, un
less the invasion is stopped, that they 
will have to give serious consideration to 
the problem which ha^ so long confronted 
British Columbia. Mr. Foley, through his 
long residence in this province and in 
«ne centres of population, toas acquired 
personal knowledge of the evil, which is 
occasioned by the presence in large 
bers of Chinese in this community, and 
that personal knowledge will be of great 
value to the commission in obtaining the 
data on -which it will base its report to 
(he government. He possesses, too, «he 
entire confidence, not only of the work
ing classes, but of the business community

honest,

Thus a party, whose normal even
guished themselves as surgical operators. 
Woman’s opportunities in the study of 
medicine and surgery are constantly in
creasing and her field is broadening. At 
the end of the century she will stand 
shoulder to shoulder with men in the heai-

were 
were
ed with larceny, of whom 10 were let go. 
Disorderly conduct on the public streets 
accounted for 13 cases, only one of whicn 
did the police fail to have a good case 
There were seven charges of violations of 
by-laws, of which four were sustained

Of the remainder of the cases detailed 
as follows, the first figure following the 
name signifies the convictions, the latter 
the discharges: Fast riding or furious 
driving, 6, 0; obscene and blasphemous 
language, 4, 1; indecent exposure of per
son, 4,-0; interfering with police officer, 
2, 1; carrying concealed weapons, 2, 1; 
malicious .injury to property, 1, 2; dis
charging firearms, 3, 0; receiving stolen 
property, 0, 2; conspiracy to defraud, 2, 
0; trespass, 1, 1; threatening, 1, 1; threat
ening to kill, 0, 1; stealing from the per
son, 1, 0; lunacy, 1, 0; theft, 1, 0; tiioot 
ing with intent to kill, 1, 0; aiding and 
abetting, 1, 0; murder, 0, 1: false pre
tences, 0, 1: embezzlement, 1, 0; arson, 
0, 1; unlawful wounding, 1, 0; and par- 
jury, 0, 1.

MR. C. O. LALONDE’S MEETING.

Inauguration Meeting — Representative 
Committees Chosen.

The meeting held by Mr. C. O. Lafoode 
and his supporters last evening 
very encorssful one, not only from the 
large number of votera that were present, 
but also from the fact that it represented 
every class of working and business men 
to be found in this city. H

The inauguration of the first municipal 
campaign of the Twentieth Century was 
opened in a very business-like manner, it 
being folly recognized that solid work 
was necessary to ensure the success of 
Mr. C. 0| Lalonde. Ample arrangements 
were made for a thorough canvass of the 
voters of Rossland, and making the con
test a most lively one. Tbe executive con
sists of 30 of Mr. Lalonde’s most ardent 
supporters, and was chosen so as to in
clude representatives amongst the 
era, clerks and business men of Rossland 
Tbe ward committees are similarly com
posed, sa will be seen by the- names of the 
(otto-wing gentlemen, who have volunteer 
ed; to do good work,, all being determined 
to make success a certainty:

Ward 1.—John Dunlop, (chairman), F.
W. Holt, Alexander Gilchrist, E. D- 

Urde, J. C. Mutray, R. C. Pollett. Dr. A- 
tV. Kenning and Steve Bartxxra.

Ward 2.—William Martin, (chairman), 
J. B. Johnson, L. A. Campbell, Wm. H- 
Greer, Dr. Robert Reddick, E. Pilon, W 
C. Archer and John W. Graham.

Ward 3.—Charles B. Lockhart, (chair
man), Robert Inches, D. a. McGiUivary, 
Fred J. Ritchie, Thos. Stack, Thoe. Bm- 
bleton, Harry Martin and Milo Munro.

The chairman of the executive com
mittee is Mr. J. W. Campbell, and the 
secretary ia Mr. W. H. Danby.

Washington Oil Exploration Company.

-Operating in the new oil fields of Whit- 
county, Washington, Governor Rog

ers, president. Boring commences this 
month. A limited number of shares are 
ottered at 2 1-2 cents; $25 buys 1,000 
Shares. Buy before the price shoots op 
to a hundred, perhaps a thousand dollars 
a share. If we strike oil there is no tell
ing what figure the shares will reach. In 
1809 shares of the Home Oil company, 
California, advanced from a nominal sum 
to $4,000.

Remit direct or (through Royal Bank 
of Canada, Rossland. Prospectuses on ap
plication W. R. Reddin, 11 South Queen 
etreeet.

exercise
healthy than it they remained inside shut 
up in hot rooms. What is more healthful 
or invigorating than a trip down one of 
the steeps about thte city on a pair of skis? 
There is the Short, swift rush down the 
slope which is full of excitement, and 
then the uphill climb for another rapid 
descent. It brings the color into the 
face, strength into the muscles and bright- 

mentally. Outdoor sports should 
be encouraged, and all in Rossland should 
do whatever "they can to make the mid- 

—ywinter carnival an unqualified success this

A MINT AND ASSAY OFFICE. ing art.
In the arts, in literature, in social and 

economic reforms, woman has done her 
full share, according to her opportunities 
during the latter -half of the century. In 
every line of commercial effort she must 
be reckoned with.,6he is doctor, lawyer, 
politician, farmer, merchant, journalist, 
mechanic, architect and clerk, -yet s°m1r 
of us can remember when she could hard
ly dare seek employment except as teac'n- 

servant. The

a

It ie doubtful if a stronger argument 
could be adduced than the following in 
favor of the establishment of a mint and 

office in either Vancouver or Vic-

rum-

toria: For the year 1900 Aasayer Fred 
A. Wing of the United States assay of
fice at Seattle said that the receipts at 
the office have been 46 1-8 tons of gold 
and silver. The total quantity -of gold for 
the year was 1,345,122.41 troy omnees, with 
an assayed value of $22,038,755.12, arid it 
represented the individual deposits of 7,106 

Over $16,000,000 came from the

uns one

who regard him not only as an 
but as a most capable and judicious man, 
in dealing with all questions affecting the 
good of the people. We congratulate the 

having obtained the

er, seamstress, governess or 
advancement she has won in the last half

dreams of
year.

century gives excuse for rosy 
her progress during the next hundred 

and her champions are fully war
AN IMPORTANT SPUR. persons.

Klondike and the remainder from other 
parts of Alaska, British Columbia, Wash
ington and other states. Nome’s output 

$3,723,272.14, which is considered good.

government upon 
services in .the settlement of this question 
df a gentleman so thoroughly able to deal 
with it in all its phases, and whose con
clusions will be unreservedly accepted by 
the people of British Columbia.

years
ranted in their predictions.The Great Northern railway is to build 

a branch up Big Sheep Greek valley and 
this -will furnish transportation to a min
ing region of importance, second, perhaps, 
in the Trail creek division only to the sec
tion around Rossland. This railway will 
furnish transportation <to the groa > of 

and mining properties on the west

was
taking into account the lack of water 
there and the almost endless litigation.

If the mint and assay office were estab
lished in either Victoria or Vancouver, 
vr, perhaps, it would toe still better to 
place the assay office in Victoria and to 
give Vancouver the mint, then a. large. purp<tt^1 0i organization was extremely 
percentage of the Klondike gdld which- attended and' wav a thoroughly repre
finds its way to Seattle would remain in æntative one. On his executive oommit- 
these -two British Columbia towns and pee are quite a number of miners and 
would be disbursed there. Ae it is at 
present, owing largely to the lack of these 
facilities, easily provided the miners of 
the Yukon pass by there towns and go to 
where they can sell -their gold dust to the 
best advantage. They spend their money 
where they sell the gold dust. ' It is hoped, rives, but of working from this time on 
therefore, that the Federal parliament will to see that all their fmenda come -out and 

realize the urgency ef- trie situation"] vote also. It Would be a serious blunder
to neglect this proper campaign work ow
ing to a feeling of security. No matter 
how confident they may be of success, it

THE CAMPAIGN.

The mayoralty- candidates have now got 
down to work on a business baria, and

i!
■ -a

CANADIAN IRON ORE. We expect to see the campaign .assume a 
lively aspect from this time forward. 
Mr. Lakmde’s meeting last night for the

mines
slope of Sophie mo^toin, some three of 
which are in a condition to Ship; indeed,

SHOWING THEIR FAITH. According to a recent issue of the 
Cleveland Leader, the first cargo of iron 
ore ever received at a pont tin the south 
shore of the great lakes from Canada was 
recently unloaded at Ashtabula, Ohio, the 
ore having dome from Michipicten, On
tario. This shipment was probably an 
experiment, but it may be the entering 
wedge of a movement which will be of 
considerable importance and value to the 
users of iron ore along the south shore 
of the lakes, and may figure in the near 
future as one of the elements in the lake 
iron ore trade.

Although the supply of iron ore in the 
Michigan and Minnesota field is practically 
inexhaustible, a large part of this is of the 
non-bessemer grade, and if the Canadian 
ores should prove to be of beseemer va
riety they may exert either a controlling 
or at all events a disturbing influence up
on the prices for ores coming from the 
older ranges, 
number of furnaces in Canada, and should 
the Canadian deposits develop as «rie re
ports given out about them promise that 
they will develop, it is not at all probable 
that the Canada iron industry can absorb 
the ore output.

It is said that theye who are exploiting 
«rie Michipicoten fields hope to compete 
with the American iron ores, depending 
upon the lower wages paid in Canada to 
offset the tariff charges upon iron ore.— 
Mines and Minerals.

It

Another evidence of the faith which the 
New Gold . Fields, of British Columbia, 
limited, has in «rie mining section on the 
west slope of Sophie mountain is shown 

%by the incorporation, in London, of the 
Bluebell (Rossland) mine, limited. Ibis 

toe» just been registered to op-

it is alleged that these mines can now fur
nish as large 'a teenage of -ore as did 
the' mines of Rossland When the first rail 

In the valley staunch members of organized labor, who 
are,enthusiastically supporting him. With 
these are joined many prominent business 
men. We would impress upon the electors 
the necessity not only of coming out and 
voting for him when the polling day ar-

way was extended here . 
there are several promising claims, which
have been partially developed, and tne 
railway should cause them to be further 
operated and turned into large producers 
of ore. On the west side of the valley on 
Nigger and other mountains, there are 
areas'of mineral territory which are sim
ply awaiting the advent of transportation 
a id development to become producers. 
Big Sheep Creek valley has considerable 
arable land and the creek flowing through 
it carries a large volume of water which 
can be utilized for irrigation purposes. 
Besides this there are timber limits there

company
crate the Bluebell claim on Sophie moun
tain. This is the third company which 
"has been launched in London by the New 
Gold Fields, the other two being the Vel
vet and the Portland. The- former has 
something over $2,000,000 worth of ore in 
sight and the latter is rapidly approach
ing the productive stage. Besides the 
claims held by these thlree subsidiary com
panies the New Gold Fields 'has a num
ber of other claims which they own out
right or hold under bond, and, doubtless, 
from time to time, it will float other sub
sidiary companies to operate them.

It is fortunate for trie section that so 
enterprising and energetic an organization 
has taken bold of the work of developing 
the properties there. The possibilities of 
this mineral section are beginning to be 
understood and appreciated, and- now that 
the productive stage has been, reached by 
at least two df the mines, the progress 
from now on should be very great.

Tne New Gold Fields of British! Oohun-

soon
and establish these two useful institutions 
in the coast cities, as it is nothing short 
of a Shame to see so much gold extracted 
in Canada, aiding in enriching another 
nation instead of remaining and adding to 
the wealth of the country in which it is 
produced. A mint and assay office are 
a crying necessity in the coast cities, and 
should at once be eetablirixed.

must be remembered that many a contest 
has been lost by over-confidence, which 
might have otherwise have been convert
ed into a* signal victory. Mr. Lalonde’s 
supporters and all desirous of good- civic 
administration during the coming year 
should work unceasingly from this time 
until tbe day of election and- roll up 
for him tbe biggest t8$»?fty which any 
mayoralty candidate has eves yet received 
in Rossland.

end sawmills will, when the railway is 
finished, furnish considerable freight for 

■ it in the way of lumber and timber, to 
•ay nothing of cordwood, which will be 
cut and sent to this city.

It -would have been better for the in
terests of the people of this city if «rie 
Canadian Pacific railway had constructed 
a fine from Rossland into the Sophie 
mountain section. If this had been done

V
There are but a limited

WOMAN IN THE TWENTIETH CEN
TURY.

In the New York Herald some of the 
advanced women of the present century 
tell what the sex will do in the next, says 
the Minneapolis Tribune. Such leaders 
a» Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, O-rrie Champ- 

Catt, Mrs. Russell Sage, Mrs. Donald 
McLean, Edith J. Griswold, Ellen Spen
cer Mussey, Mrs. William Tod Helmuth 
and Mias Annie Russell, cast horoscopes 
-each in her peculiar line of endeavor and 

of those distinguished thinkers

LORD ROBERTS HONORED.

the merchants of Rowland would have 
hi ! a monopoly of the-trade -there. Now# 
however, it will -have competitors, but 
still it is evident that our merchants will 
secure a portion of the'trade. The goods prise and has only reached its present 
can be transported from (here over the condition by the hardest kind of pioneer 
Red ^fountain railway and after entering 
the state of Washington for a mile or

General Roberta has been rewarded for 
his- services by being made azNoarl and 
a Knight of the Garter. It is specially 
provided that "the title shall ; descend 
through his daubsters. Earl Roberts has 
no eon, as his only son was slam early 
in the South African campaign. The Or
der of «rie Garter has less than 50 mem-

manbia deserves great credit for its enter-

work. This company went into a new 
section of the Trail creek division and 
made it what it is. Up to two months 
since every pound of provisions, each ar
ticle of supply, and every portion of the 
steam (plant which is in use had to be 
taken in over a trail, which led over the 
crest of one of the steepest mountains in 
this vicinity. The primeval forest on the 
claims had to be hewn down and build
ings erected and timbers for mining made 

■ out «T -the material so procured. The 
development has been accomplished only 
in tire face of great difficulties and at no 
inconsiderable coast. A wagon road has 
been constructed and now a corps of sur
veyors are engaged in surveying a line 
for a railway to the productive proper
ties. At the three mines on the moun
tain—the Velvet, the Portland, and the 
Douglas—there are now about 100 men at 
work and there is a church and a school 
house, and the nucleus for a town has 
been made. Those who have undeveloped 
properties in that vicinity will have-the 
benefit of considerable of trie pioneer 
work done by the New Gold Fields* com
pany, as they are now able to reach their 
properties by means of a wagon road, and 

can ride to them over a railway in

DEATH OF IGNATIUS DONNELLY.
every one
claims that woman’s progress will be as 
greet during the twentieth century a» it 
has been in the course of the nineteenth.

Mrs. Foster writes of woman’s -power 
in politics. She declares that woman’s 

for her child, for her family and

two will then come back into Canadian 
territory and be taken to «ne mines. In 
this way a portion, and we believe a large 
part, of the trade will be enjoyed by the 
merchants of this city. On the other 
band, goods coming from across the line 
and consigned to points tributary to the 
Sheep creek branch will have to pay duty 
and «here will be the usual formalities of 
clearing them any paying the duty, and 
this will cause more or less delay.

It is. possible that, when the output o. 
ore' from the section readied by the 
branch of the- Red Mountain railway be
comes important,' as it certainly will with
in a year or two, «rie Canadian Pacific 
railway will realize the importance of the 
traffic and extend its trades from this 
city into that section. It will be remem
bered that the Canadian Pacific did not 
extend its system into Rossland until it 
bad assumed considerable importance, and 

be that it wants the Sophie moun-

On January 2nd, Ignatius Donnelly pass
ed away in Minneapolis at the age of 70 

When he left tnis life there went

bers. It numbers among these the Em
peror of Germany, King of Denmark, 
King of the Belgians, King of the Hel
lenes, King of Italy, King of Portugal, 
Marquis of Salisbury, Duke of Argyll and 
a number of dukes, earls and princes. So 
Bobs is in good company, as the Order 
of the Garter is one of the highest hon
ors (the Queen could bestow upon him. 
Certainly he is deserving of great honor 
and bas received no more than his due 
and the entire British Empire will rejoice 
to see that their sovereign has been so 
gracious, so kind in tins case, as she al-

years.
into the Great Beyond a bright and enter
taining, though light spirit. In bis ear
lier manhood he practised as a lawyer, but 
the latter portion of his career was de
voted principally to politics and literature. 
Last fall he was the presidential candi
date of the middle-of-the-road Populists.

concern
for her own development «tumid impel 
-her to struggle valiantly for her rights.
She finds nothing inconsistent with the 
most sacredly conscientious maternity in 
the exercise by woman of the rights ac
corded man. If ehe is taxed she has as 
good a moral right to representation as 
had the ebloniets who fought for that 
right, says Mrs. Foster, and the end of ways is with those who serve thé empire 
the Twentieth century will find the re- faithfully and well, 
public established “on the sure founda
tion df equal justice to-all.”

Edith J. Griswold, counsellor at law, 
believes that by the end of the Twenti
eth century a woman’s judgment will carry 
as much weight as a man’s. Woman will 
sit with men on the higher benches of 
that day and decisions of the United 
States Supreme court will be concurred

That ex-

BIG FALL OF SNOW.

Thirty Inches at Vancouver—Street Obt 
Service Abandoned.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 8.—There 
30 inches of snow on the ground, a 
unprecedented in Vancouver. Street 
service was practically abandoned 
burines is at a standstill.

Sergeant Major McMurpiiy, a 
known pioneer, died yesterday?

The White Peas railway has pure) 
two first class steamers for the run trom 
Vancouver to Skagway. Arrangement has 
also been made with the Canadian De
velopment Company for through traffic 
connections on the Yukon and with the 
Alaska Exploration Company- with a view 
to making a combine of the entire whole
sale business of the Klondike.

The returned Vancover soldiers from 
South Africa have received commissions 
-as sergeants and are- posted on the regi
mental roster as next in promotion order.

^,.s chief claim to distinction lay in his 
literary productions, and he shone as an 
originator of strange and startling the
ories. His three principal works are “At
lantis, the Antediluvial World,” “Ragna
rok,” and the “Cryptogram.” In “Atlan
tis” he tried to demonstrate that in tlhte 
Atlantic ocean, opposite Gibraltar, there 
once existed a large island knôwn as At
lantis. This idea was not original, for 
Atlantis was mentioned by the Greek ge
ographers as situated in the Atlantic, west 
of Africa, just over against the pillars of 
Hercules. One of the earliest writers to 
mention the island was Plato, who in hi? 
dialogue, Timaeus, stated that an 
Egyptian priest gave Solon a description ! in by as many 
of it. Plato gives a splendid description act justice may be dispensed in cases af- 
of Atlantis, and adds a fabulous history, fecting both men and women, she belirivrè

p

POUCE COMMISSIONERS.

Report of the Chief of Police for the 
Past Year on Crime.

V Appropriately prefacing the . report of 
the- police for the work done during «ne 
past year is the introductory letter of 
Chief Ingram to the police commissioners. 
He says:

“In submitting this,- my semi-annual re
port of the work of the police department, 
I have (to congratulate the city on its

it may
tain section to be proven beyond the 
peradvenfure of a doubt before it expends 
the large sum necessary for the construe; 
tion of about twenty miles of expensive 
railway. Be this as it may, the Great 
Northern recognizes the importance of the

women as men.
soon
a comfortable passenger coach. The New
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MINING PROPERTIESMRS. JENKINS ROBBED.

Her story of How She Wae Relieved of 
11 " $215.00.

A. FESTAL OCCASION.

Installation of Officers by the Independent 
Order of Oddi Fellows.

A PIONEER OF R068LAND

Mr. Scraflord Surprised at the Progress 
of Rowland. . '

TO BOND, SELL OR LEASElent Order of Odd FellowsThe Inde 
had a grai 
installation 
function yfy 
people wért 
meml
their friends. After the ceremony proper 
succeeded a supper, which was followed 
by a concert and finally ended with a 
dance, on the conclusion of which the

jjra. Elizabeth Jenkins, who keeps the 
■■ and notion store on Washington

Mr. John M. Scraflord, one of the pio
neers of the cazneyjod who 
to open up the Joeie, Evening Star, Ger- 
irudt and Cogreyy-is-in theidty. He left 
"here two years since for the purpose of 
taking charge as superintendent of the 
B. C. mine in the Boundary country, tie 
left the B. C. mine about the middle of

/ceremony last evening—the 
, officers for the year. The 

g open, and about 350, to 400 
present, who were made up of 

of the order, their families and

was the firstmillinery
^eet just north of the Russell house, 

Ig a thrilling story of how she was 
roboed Of $215 on Friday evening last, 
ghe has been «offering from nervous pros- 
iration since and was unable to submit to 

interview until yesterday, although the 
reporter called at her house several times 

^ chat. Mrs. Jenkins’ story as told 
was substantially as follows:

, ty evening I stood at the door 
to Mr. W. C. Ardner, eur land

ed his little daughter, Evâ. My 
Mr. Wm. Jenkins, had gone m- 

Russell house after a bucket of 
Mr. Archer and his daughter left 

xhe door and started toward their house, 
Which is on the rear end of the lot on 
wuich this house is located. I sat down 

chair with my face away from the

JIN ALL DISTRICTS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ON FAVORABLE TERTIS

S. THORNTON LANGLEY & CO. Mining Brokers,
ROMUND, B. 6.

IT You Want to Make Money Buy Hummiug Bird (B.C.) Shares

■

[Established 1895]
December and since theri visited^ the Nel
son and Slocan divisions for the purpose 
of taking observations* This camp, he 
says, ha* made wonderful strides since 
he left here two years since. The big 
plants, tramways and other improvements 
he says, speak eloquently of oré bodies 
somewhere, or they would not be called 
into existence. In the Slocan the towns 
seem to be doing very well, but in Athe 
mines there is a great deal of ore in 
sight. Nelson division seems to be pros
perous as many gold properties are be-ing 
operated and doing well. The Boundary 
is very active and next to Rowland is 
the liveliest mining section in Southern 

Columbia. The B. C. is a very 
valuable mine and is producing about 
5,000 tons of ore per month, and with one 
of the large plants like those in use 
in some of the mines here a much largtr 
tonnage could, be' mined. The ore is as 
high grade gold copper ore as is found 
anywhere in this country.

Mr. Scrafford says the statement re
cently published to the effect that hie is 
to become superintendent of the Republic 
mine is erroneous. He' intend# to visit 
Republic and to take a look at the Re
public mine while he is there, but he has 
not been appointed #6 far as he knows to 

posiition around the Republic mine.

company separated with the national an
them at about the hour of two this morn
ing. The following is the complete Ust of 
the officers installed:

District Deputy Grand Master, Frank 
French; Grand Warden, James Chambers; 
Grand Treasurer, J. Shirley; Grand Sec
retary, J. Cummings ; Grand Inside Guard, 
Past Grand Raymer; Grand, Outside 
Guard, Past Grand Martin; Noble Grand, 
M. Henderson ; Vice Grand,. M. B. Bridge- 
ford; Secretary-, W. S. Murphy; Treas
urer, T! H. Long; Warden, G. Miller; 
Conductor, J. Goldsworthy; Chaplain, W. 
McKav; Right Supporter Noble Grand, 
Past Grand John Edgren; Left- Supporter 
Noble Grand, A. PendTay; Right Support
er Vice Grand, "N. Paterson; Left Support
er Vice Grand, W. H. Shaw; Right Scene 
Supporter, A. Fraser; Left Scene Support
er, T. Miller; Inside Guard, T. M. Gra
ham; Outside Guard, I. James.

Between the installation of the Noble 
and Vice Grands some selections were 
given on the phonograph By Bro. Rigby. 
The installation went on then without in
terruption untfl its close, when the fol
lowing numbers were rendered as a concert 

with a male chorus entitled. “Com-

operations and undertakings connected 
"therewith:

(3.) To purchase or otherwise acquire, 
hold, sell, exchange, turn to account, dis
pose of and deal in real and" personal pro
perty of all kinds, and in particular lands, 
buildings, hereditaments, business con
cerns and undertakings, mortgagee, 
charges, annuities, patents, patent rights, 
copyrights, licences, securities, grants, 
charters, concessions, leases, contracts, op
tions, policies, book debts and claims, and 
any interest in rest or personal property, 
and any claims against such property or 
against any persons or company, and1 to 
finance and carry on any business conaem 
or undertaking so acquired:

(4.) To^ promote, acquire, construct, 
equip, maintain, improve, work, manage 
.or control, or aid in stl subscribe towards 
the promotion, acquisition, construction, 
equipment, ' maintenance, improvement, 
working management or control of works, 
undertakings and operations of all kinds, 
both public and private, and in particular 
roads, tramways, railways, telegraphs, 
telephones, cables, ships, lighter», har
bors, piers, docks, quays, wharves, ware
houses, bridges, viaducts, aqueducts, reser
voirs, embankments, waterworks, water
courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, drain
age, saw-milis, crushing mills, smelting 
works, iron, steel, ordnance, engineering 
and implement works, hydraulic works, 
gas and electric lighting, electrical works, 
power supply, quarries, collieries, coke 
ovens, foundries, furnaces, factories,
rymg undertakings by land and water, ppemjura or discount), or by mortgages, .confer any preferential or special right to 
fortifications, markets, exchanges, mints, gyript certificates, bills of exchange or the allotment of shares on such terms aad 
public and private buildings, newpapers .promissory notes, or by any other instru- in such manner a» may seem expedient: 
and publication establishments, breweries, ment, or jn such other manner as may be (23.) To distribute any of the property 
wineries, distilleries, hotels, residencies, determined, and for any such purposes to Of assets of" the Company among the 
stores, shops, and places of amusement, „]( or any part of the property of hers in specie, or otherwise:
recreation or instruction, whether for the t|le Ompany, both present and future, in- (24.) To do all or any of the above 
purposes of the Company or for sale or ebl(bng its uncalled capital; and to allot things in any part of the globe, either M 
hire to or in return for any consideration y,e glares of the Company, credited as principals, agents, contractors, trustees er 
from any other companies or persons: funy or partly paid up, or bonds, deben- otherwise, and either alone or in eoa-

(5.) To undertake and carry on any tins- tureg OT debenture stock issued by theXjunction with others, and either by «• 
iness transaction or operation commonly Company, às the whole or part of the pur- through agents, sub contractors, trustees 
undertaken or carried on by financiers, pr;<ie for any property purchased by or otherwise; with power to appoint a
promoters of companies, bankas, under- Company, or. for any valuable consid- trustee or trustees, personal or corporate, 
writers concessionaires <°ntrartors iteration: .. . " . L to hold any property on behalf inti*
public and other works, capitalists or (16.j To make donations to such per- Company, and to allow any property U 
merchants, and to carry on any «the* mna and in such cases, and either of cash remain outstanding in such trostra or 
business which may seem to the Lomv Qr other a9setej a* may be thought direct- trustees-
pany capaole of being conveniently earned' , or indirectly conducive to any of tihe ' , ... , ., ... 
on in connection with any of the objects Company’s objects or otherwise expedient; (25'T f° 811 °‘her-^“J*,**
of the Company, or which may be thought V £ ^bse^ie or guarantee money for *» ^«dental or may te thought conefe- 
ealcuUted directly or indirectly to enhapra. ?haritabte benevolent objects, or for to the attainment of the above, ob-
the value of or render profitable any ol exhibition, or for any public, general Mte»irand^
the Company’s property or rights: other obiect" word Company in this Memorandum.

(6.) To purchase or Otherwise acquire, °r(]7 , T ^ter into any arrangement when allied otherwise tiia» to tins Cora- 
hold, sell, manipulate, exchange, turn to w"th any Government or authorities, sup- PW shall be d*med to include any part- 
account, dispose of, and deal m argicul- reme municipal, local or otherwise, and riership or other body of persons, whether 
tural, plantation, forestal, fishing and obtain from any such Government or «“Vora-te imineorporate, and whether 
trading righfe; and in all or any product» thority anT rj hts, concessions, charter, dummied m Umtqd Kingdom «
of farms, plantations, forests, fisheries. ^ rivUefeeg JL* may be thought con- elsewhere, and the objects specified »
.and the earth, including animal*, . grain, duciye to the Company’s objects, or any **ch of thie Memoraa-
jirovisions, fruits, win*», spirits,, cotton, . . .. J- .. . ........... - dum shall, save as herein otherwise ex
wool, silk fibres, tobacco, coffee, tea, , To rchase or otherwise acquire pressed, be regarded as independent <*-
sugar, timber, rubber, oils, Chemicals, ex- ^ Ldertake all or a„y part of the busi- Jecta And accor&ngly shall be in notera 
plosives drugs, dye-stuffs, nitrates, petro- nronerty, or goodwill and liabilities limited, or restricted (except where othra-
leum, bullion, copper, lead, tin, quieted- ’ £ .Corporation, society, wire expressed m such paragraph) by
ver, iron, coal, stone, and merchandise Mrtne„hil, „ persons carrying on, or reference to the objects indicate! in any 
and commodities of all kinds, either for ^ t Tc’ orT any business which other paragraph, or the name of the Oote- 
immediate or future delivery, an* whether .. ^ authorized to carry on, P«»y, but may be earned out in as Ml
in a crude state or manufactured, or part- m ^ ^ respect similar to the and ample a manner, and construed n> te
ly manufactured or otherwise; and to ad- . . , thig compauy, or which is cap- wide a sense, as if each of the said para-

money at interest upon the Security ] of bei conducted so as directly or graphs defined the objerts of a reparate,, 
of all or any such products, merchandise ““^rectly henefit this Company, or jms- «ttemet, and independent, company, 
and commodities, and to carry on business SM#cd .>rofi@rty deemed suitable for the 
as merchants, importas and exportera; ^ o{ this Company, and to enter

(7.) To transact and ca»ry on all kinds ^ tM,rsni or into any arrangement 
of agency and commission business, and m Kre8pect t0 the sharing of profits,
particular to collect moneys, royalties, uniQn of interests, or amalgamation, re
revenue, interest, rente ano debts; to ci a] cnceggion, or co-operation, either 
negotiate loans;to find mvvstmants; and whole in pert> with any such cont- 
to issue and place «shares, mocks, bonds, corporation, society, partnei^hip, or
debentures, debenture stocks or securities: %.-# ■

(8.) To subscribe for purchase vr other- To dispose of, by sale .lease,
wise acquire, hold, sell, eiuit&ng*, dispose d'_, ’ exchange, surrender, mortgage, 
of and deal in shares, stocks, bonds de- otheAvise, absolutely, conditionally, or 
tentures, debenture stock or ogiitetions .limited interest, all or any part
of any company, whether British, Colonial theJ undertaking, property, rights, or 
or Foreign, or of any authority, supreme, -vUe^ 0f the Company, as a going 
municipal, local or otherwise. concern or otherwise, to any public body,

(9.) To guarantee the payment of mone, society, or association, or to any
secured by or payable under or in respect _ persons, for such consideration
of bonds, debentures, debenture stock, P* Oompafiv may think fit, and in 
contracts, mortgages, charges,- obligations cartjcu]ar fpr any gtock, shares, deben- 
and securities of any company, whether debenture stock, securities, or jirop-
British, Colonial or Foreign, or" ot any ^ other comnany:
authority, Supreme, Municipal, Local or * y in
otherwise, or-of any persons whomsoever, t20-) T°1?2>m"tÎ.JLtion ’0t driv other 
whether corporate or incorporate : l*le promotion o ... , ; A, ^j..

(10.) To guarantee the title to or qnet company or compan.eseither torthepm^ 
enjoyment ^property, either absolute!. Use of acquiring, working, or oteriwise 
or subject to any qualifications or con- dealing with aU or V f, pany or 
ditions, and to guarantee oonrpames cr nghts 8UhabJltl“ V},;, is
persons interested or about to become in any property in which this (ten^ny is 
terwated in anv nronertv against any loss, interested, or for any other purpose, witn proceedings  ̂claim? or demands power to aaast such company or rom- 
in respect* oLany insufficiency or împeifec- panics by paying or contributing toward»
tion or deficiency of title, or in respect of the preliminary tb^,f or by "Bonanza No.3,” "OurHope,” "Bonanza
any incumbrances, burdens, or outst.md- whole or partJAe No. 3 Fraction,”’ "Our Hope Fractren,"
ing rights: , . ordinary or deferred therein, or by lend- situate in the Trail creek mmi^divimon

(11.) To furmsh and provide depots tte^^ipon dèbentmes or ot West Kootenay , district. Where te
and guarantee funds required m rriabon , ”’8^^a„Tfmtbe^to pay out of the rated: On Sir. Thomas mountain, 
to any tender or application f^any con- ^™T^eompany all expenses of and Grenville mountain.
tract, concession, decree enactmmit proir umte ot the uon registration, Take notice that I, Wm. B. Townsend,
erty <xr privilege, or in relation to the mcnae establishment of this or F. M. C. No. B30938, acting as agent fee
carrying out of any contract, concession, an/^^Oompuor, and to the issue and "Rossland Bonanza” Gold Mining *
decree or enactment. 4.^naaM «iihRcriotion of thie sharer or-loan capital, company, limited, non-personal li-(!2.) GeneraUy to carry on and transact includin8 brokerage and commissions for abib^f Free Miner’s Certificate Ne.

Ÿd^"9r^i^rTn^,tto5,8toutes

£rLr^irts™rof

aal13Ij0ofre^e,k!nte0onneyd^r^in?^ oTany .printing! ‘^d further take notice that actions- _

^aîa‘“,r5S*--i ÆWSSJt : •
of this, or connected with this or wiy pIOTementfl.
other company, and to undertake the ^ mh Deceznber, A. D.

MOO. ’ 
l-3-10t.

Colonial House
MONTREAL
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te-k door. Suddenly the door opened and 
moment a cloth was thrown 

face and twisted about my neck. M Disant Salt.at the same

Juat then I could hear Mr. Archer’s little 
girl -saying to her father, ‘Papa I can’t 
jump across the creek.’ She referred to 
a small creek that flows through the 
yard back of the house and not more thân 
twelve feet away from the back door of 
the room in which I was sitting. When 
♦he cloth was thrown Over my head and 
tightened the man said: T want your 
money.’ I replied, ‘I have only a couple 
of dollars in the drawer.’ I referred to 
the drawer that was in the table in the 
room in which I was at the time. He 
must have thought that I meant the mid
dle room for he took me with a great 
deal of force into the next room which 
is between the sitting room and the store.

hand he held me and with

ili

During the month of January we will offer our enire stock (with the excep
tion of standard patterns, which we are under contract {to sell a,t fixed prices)-, 
at discounts unprecedented in tihe annals of this establishment. ,

Lists of discounts will appear daily in the Montreal papiers and parties 
corresponding with us will receive the same treatment as city customers.

Prices will be so low that it will pay houskeepers to lay in supplies for
Ithe year.

Write for particulars.
opening 
rades in AigiSe:”

Mandolin Club Selection.
Solo by Mrs. Kozot.
Darkly Speech by Bro. Wilson.
“Sons of the Empire,” by Judge Town

send.
Male quartette by Messrs. Long, Coffyn, 

Armstrong and Fortin.
Solo by Miss Tonkin.
Ctenic speech by Bro. Wilson.
Character costume, "The Shoeblack,” 

by Master Coffyn.
“My Mary,” by W. Astley.
The Darky Dialogue, by Messrs. Golds

worthy and Bridgeford, which brought 
down the Bouse, which,, accordingly, as the 
singing was over, adjourned ’ te supper.

A splendid collation was sd^d, and 
after everything had been cleared away 
the- assembly went in for a number of 
danoes, which were much enjoyed,- and the 
music for which was supplied by Bro. 
Coffyn at the piano, with T. Graham on 
the comet and Messrs. C. Graham and T. 
Miller on tihe first and second violins.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO. !any
With one __

'the other he pulled the drawers out and 
disarranged tilings generally. Whèn he 
found nothing he said: ‘Show me the
boodle, or I’ll blow your brains out,’ and 
at the same time I heard the snap of a 
pistol and thought surely he had shot 
rne and I oonfe*s that I was terribly 
frightened. His grip was" so tigfht on the 
cloth that I was almost strangled. Then 
he loosened hold on the cloth and I feebly 
pointed to where the money was behind 
a wall pocket. Then it was that be must 
have taken the money. There were four 
$10 bills and the rest was in $5 bills—$215 
in all. I do'-'lot know whether he 
dragged me out of doers or not, but when 
I came to I warn lying' face down in the 
snow, and for a moment totally unable 
to help myself. My face was wet from the 
snow, but I thought it was blood, ae I 
imagined I had been shot. I got round to 

> the side door of tihe hotel and tried to 
give the alarm but was so prostrated that 
I could not make much of an outcry. 
Mrs. Blankborn was the first to see me 
and she called a friend. Tnen others 
rame and I was taken into -the house. 
I am certain that tihe robber came in the 
back way and went out the same way. 
Since then the scene keeps coming back 
to me and I feel the pressure of tihe cloth 
on my face and throat, the sense of 
suffocation, of fear and the cold- of the 
snow. I would not go through such an 
experience again for à great deal. I am 
still very sore from the effects of being 
dragged around and three of my teeth 
are broken on the left side. The robber 
did not strike or beat me nor 'do I tlhink 
he deliberately tried to hurt me, but the 

- bruises are the result of the dragging 
about, and he seemed to me to be a very 
strong and active man. I did no teateb 
a glimse of him from first to last, how-

WINNIFEG IS GROWING.

It Now Has a Population of 60,000 Souls. 
Mr. Anderson Returns.

Henry Morgan 8 Co., Montreal.
car-Mr. James Anderson, accountant, re

turned on Monday evening from a visit 
to Winnipeg, whither be went about 
two weeks since for the purpose of spend
ing tihe holidays with his family. Mr. 
Anderson reports that he had a pleasant 
time. Winnipeg, he says, is assuming an 
air of solidity and prosperity. The Ghrist- 

itrade, the storekeepers report, was 
the best that has ever been enjoyed since 
the foundation of the city, and this is 
remarkable when it is considered that 
there was a considerable shortage in 
the wheat crop last harvest. The dealing 
in wheat is over for the season and the 
surplus and the new crop has been dis
posed of. This is unusual, as the grain 
buying season usually lasts a month or 
two longer. The population of Winnipeg 
is increasing and has now reached 60,000 
and will be 100,000 inside of five years 
The business of the place is increasing 
as a result of the settling up and conse
quent improvement of the surrounding 
country, which is one of the finest wheat 
belts in the world. Winnipeg bas done 
Considerable business with this section ot 
British Columbia since the Crow’s Nest 
was opened to traffic- They send tiour, 
butter, eggs, cheese, fresh and salted 
meats and game, besides groceries here. 
As for mining stocks, the people there 
were hit pretty hard during, the infla
tion period of a year or two since and 
they are just commencing to get over it. 
They admit that this section is a nch 

and expect great results from the

mas

BLOWN TO PIECES.

Albert Morrison Met With a Fearful 
Death at the Sunset.

Mr. Andrew Drewry returned last even
ing from h visit to the Sunset 
Whitewater and reports that it is looking 
very well. There is a lot of ore on the 
dump and it is being sorted and sacked 
preparatory to shipment. About two car
loads . are stored at the Kaslo & Slocan 
siding at Wellington ready for shipment.

A fatal accident occurred-at the Sunset 
on New Year's morning at 11 o’clock, 
when- Albert Momsitn, a miner, was kill
ed. It was brought dut atr thé inqtiest 
that Morrison went to the powder thawing 
house to get a stick of powder, with which 
to shoot a hole. An explosion occurred 
while- he was in the thawer, blowing him 
to pieces, together with the building. 
Th^e was 25 pounds of powder in ' the 
thawer at the time. The verdict of the 
jury was that Morrison’s death was acci
dental, and that no blame was attached 
to anyone for causing il.

Mr. .Drewry reports that the entire Slo
can country is looking better than ever, 
and that more ore is going out of the 
country than at any previous time in its 
history.

. ---------------- --------*-------
Mr. George Stephen of Nelson is in the 

city. He recently succeeded Mr. Harry 
E. Macdonnell in the employ of the C. F. 
R. as contracting freight agent.

mine at I

J

M

one 
mines here.

SANITARY WORK.
OTHER SPECTACLES. /

What an minois Man Thinks of the City 
of Rossland.

vanceReport From Inspector Long for itj** 
Twelve Months. Just Ended.

One of the most satisfactory depart
ments of the municipal! tji is the sanitary, 
especially if it be regarded from the finan
cial point of view. The report submitted 
by Sanitary Inspector Long for the year 
just ended to the city council last night 
shows a balance for tihe 12 months in 
favor of the city of upwards of $2,118.70. 
To the proper charges of this department 
is added the care of the pound and the 
collection of the dog tax. The latter shows 
a revenue to the city of $682 gross, against 
which has to be charged the cost of the 
tags alone, as the sanitary inspector at
tends to this along witib his other multi
farious duties. The jwund has brought in 
$84, and the scavenger wbrk proper total
led $5,430.05, or a grand total of $6,196.05 
for the total receipts.

Against this is to be set salaries, which 
amounted to $3,349.45, (including $182.95 
for the pound) and supplies $674, together 
with equipment, $53.90, the total coming 
to $4,077.35, leaving a balance in favor of 
t e city of $2,118.70.

The assets of the department, which 
have been partly bought during the year, 
amount to $376. The average revenue to 
the city accruing from this department is, 
therefore, not far from $200 a month 
after paying all expenses.

The report for the month of December 
showed a receipt of $409.25 and a dis
bursement of $312, showing a net gain of 
$97.25.

CERTIFICATE OF IMTHOVEMENTO.
Mr. Judson Starr, attorney of Peoria 

Illinois, is staying at the Allan house dur
ing his visit to tihe city. -Mr. Starr is 
interested in the financial backing of the 
Green Mountain mine just outside of the 
city limits. He is greatly struck with the 
development of the city and is agreeably 
surprised with- tine rapid strides it has 
taken since its incorporation. It makes, 
he said, a very favorable showing with 
cities of the same size in the States which 
are often much older. Being largely in
terested in real estate in his own city, 
which is a place of 60,000 people, what 
struck him was the water supply, the 
eleofcic light plant and ithe profligacy 
with which it is used, the quality and 
nice appearance of the stores and the 
hotel accommodation which were all far 
beyond what might be expected of a city 
of three times the size farther east. It 
.showed the influence of modem ideas and 
young blood and the living up to the 
requirements needed to bring a city up to 
date.

Alwajfs having been interested in the 
welfare of labor and its capacity of earn
ing wae66 in localities and the relative 
cost of Jiving to the laboring class he was 
particularly surprised to note the only 
slight increase in the cost of the staples 
which enter into the poor man’s family 
supplies over the cost m his own com
munity. As a basis of wages tine ordinary 
laboring man in "his part of the country 
gets only $1.25 a day, while the cos* of 
firing to the laboring men on all the staple 
lines of articles of his consumption is only 
about 20 per cent. less. This condition in 
Rossland, he regarded as particularly in
viting to Tabor and as the welfare of the 
community depended upon this prosperity 
he looked upon it as the controlling fea
ture of the healthy development of the

NOTICE.
"Cascade,” "California” and ‘Rorsl 

Kangaroo” mineral claims, situa.e in 'he 
Trail creek mining division of Wete 
Kootenay district. Where located: Os 
Grenville mountain, near Iron creek.

Take notice that I, William B. T'otre- 
send, F. M. C. No. B30988, acting ae 
agent for the “Cascade” Gold Mining k> 
Milling company, limited, of Rossland, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B42044, in
tend, sixty days from the date heraet, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for • 
Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that aetioe, 
under section 37, must be commenced*^ 
fore the issuance pf « such, Certificate . ef 
Improvements.

Dated this 27th day of December, A. B. 
1900

1-13-lOt. :i : WM. B. TOWNSEND.

un-.

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO 

CARRY ON BUSINESS.

“Companies Act, 1897.”
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 202. '

This is to certify that the “Columbian 
Proprietary, Limited,” is authorized and 
licensed to carry on business within the 
•Province of British Columbia, and to 
carry out or effect all or any of the ob
jects hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate in England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £800,000, divided into 100,000 
shares of £5 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate ait Rossland, and Ber
nard Macdonald, mine manager, whose ad
dress is Rossland aforesaid, is the attor
ney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 1st day of December, one thousand 
nine hundred.

.[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for which 
the Company has been established:

(1.) To search for, prospect, examine 
and explore mines and ground supposed 
to contain minerals or precious stones, 
and to search for and obtain information 
with regard to mines, mining claims, min
ing districts and localities; to purchase, 
take or lease or concession, or otherwise 
acquire for any interest therein, and to 
hold, sell, dispose' of and deal with lands 
or hereditaments of any tenure, gold, 
silver, copper, lead, tin, quicksilver, iron, 
stone, coal or other mines, mining, water, 
timber and other rights, and generally 
any property supposed to contain miner
als or precious stones of any kind and un
dertakings connected therewith; and to ex
plore, work, exercise, develop, finance and 
turn to account the same.

(2.) To search for, win, quarry, assay, 
crush, wash, drew, reduce, amalgamate, 
smelt, refine and prepare for market met
alliferous quartz and ore, and other min
eral and metal substances and precious 
stones, and for tins purpose to buy or 
otherswise acquire buildings, plant, mach
inery, implements, appliances and tools; 
to buy, -sell, manipulate, export and deal 
in ores, minerals end metals of all lands 
and precious stones; and generally to in
stitute, enter into, carry on, assist or 
participate in any mining or metallurgical

k

CERTITTCATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

4NOTICE.

■Jrr

THE LIBRARY.

Accommodation Is Provided for at Least 
3.000 Volumes.

The library accommodations, occupying 
half of the first floor of the Fireball build
ing, is now completed. It forms a nob,le 
room, entrance to which is, gained from 
a separate door and staircase from Queen 
street. There is no connection between 
the library and tine firemen’s quarters on 
the same floor. The room runs the whole 
length of the building. The inside dimen
sions are 24 feet ff inches by 58 feet, from, 
which must be subtracted the space occu
pied by the staircase and that by the 
firemen’s lavatory. There is a large win
dow facing tihe. west and three others on 
the north side of the room, giving ample 
light to the readers. The place is warmed 
by the steam heat used for the remainder 
of the building and four radiators are 
placed within itte hall. At present there 
are no fittiggs beyond a desk and rail 
partitioning the book end of the library 
from tihe reading room. There is room 
for bookcases, in addition to shelving, 
whidh .could be placed against the walls. 
Accommodation could (thus be afforded 
for 3.000 volumes with an economical oc
cupation of space.

A neat wainscot finish along the foot 
of the kabomined walls makes the room 
look very well. The reading room will 
afford room for 50 readers and magazine 
files can be ranged along its walls.

Mr. Jacob Sehram of Phoenix, B. C., 
is a guest at the Allan. .

city. ■ -,-A------- - .
A Shepherd Dog Killed.

A shepherd dog was killed by the out
going Red Mountain train yesterday. He 
got on the track in a cut at a point a 
short distance west of the depot. When 
the train came along he tried to escape 
by clambering up the 'bank, but it was 

"■■■ and he fell back on the track 
was cut to pieces.

est or
generally to carry on 
safe deposit company :

(14.) To lend money to such partite and 
on such terms, with or without security, 
as may seem expedient, and in particular 
to customers of and persons having deal
ings with the Company; and to guarantee 
the performance of contracts by members 
of, or companies Having dealings with, 
the Company; and to draw, accept, en
dorse, discount, issue, buy, sell and deal 
in bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
drafts, bills of. lading, coupons, warrants, 
and other negotiable or transferable in
struments, and buy , ^ell and deal in bul
lion, specie and coin:

(■15.) To borrow or raise or secure the 
payment of money for the purposes of the 
Company, in such manner and upon such 
terms as may seem expedient, and to se
cure the repayment or payment thereof 
by redeemable or irredeemable bonds, de
bentures or debenture shock (such bonds, 
debentures and debenture stock being 
made payable to bearer or otherwise, and 
issuable or payable either at par or at a

with this or any
__________ . and to undertake the

management and secretarial or other work, 
duties, and business of any company, on

_______ ' te determined:
(21.) To obtain, or in any way assist in 

-Ovtainins. any Provisional Order, or Act 
other necessary author-

WM. Bi TOWNSEND. .Ï1M
such terms as m&y

NOTICE.obtaining, any 
of Parliament or
%’X MVob^stto effect Notice .«hereby giventtet

Es, æiz ïkts. i i surra
„t-tR in which it may, ot ; Railway Company Act, 1896, (Statutes <* 

“yv propose to carry on operations; to } British Columbia, 1896, cap. 54) by ertend- 
open amdkeep à colonial or foreign régis- , ing the ume mentioned in tte said ste- 
■ recieters of this or any other com- tion for tihe compte ton of the fifth aaâ 
!fany in any British Colony or Depen- sixth sections of the railway anthonte# 
dency, or in' any foreign country, and to to te hmlt h? Act" T}ecemheT
allocate any number of the shares in this Dàted tit Victoria, B. C., December », 
or any other company to such register or 1900. R(>BERTfiON ROBERTSON.

ire(ffl)reTo give the call of Âarea, and to ^ z fOT «PP**»»-
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> Honor of Mr. and Mrs. Kenty.

and Mrs. I. B. Kenty were last 
he guests of Alpha Chapter, Or- 

Eastern Star, of which? Mrs. Kenty
one

ill

is worthy matron. The evening was 
of exceptional pleasure, and Masonic hall 
was filled with members of the chapter 
and numerous friends. Dancing wx, en
joyed until a late hour, with an intern'9- 
sion for an excellent supper, which was 
served in the banquet room of Masonic 
hall. There were about fifty couples pres
ent. and Mr. and Mrs. Kenty were the 
recipients of many good wishes. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenty are to leave for the east 
shortly.
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the firehall.

MERIT ANDThe Work on the Building Nearly Com
pleted—Will Be Taken Over Next Week.

* The firehall is now well nigh completed 
and the fireboys will be able to take pos
session of the new building next week.
The furnace to supply the steam heat 
warming tne whole building is now kept 
going to dry out the building. There » a 
little work to be done in the way of 
finishing, seçuring the drop poles and put
ting in rollers for the rmuieis 01 uw nm 
appliances. On the southern face of the 
hall three huge doors open upon First 
avenue a little back from the roadway.
Behind these stand on a slightly inclined 
floor the chemical engine, the hose cart 
and the truck and ladder rig. Each has 
its separate door out of which to emerge, 
so that there shall be no contusion, b or 
the winter months, when runners are 
affixed to the vehicles, a series of rollers
are placed on a level with tlie flooring so ,
that they can easily slip out of the build- Genuine ment and 
ing. During the summer months, when strong and leading 
wheels are once more resumed, a plank is. medicine in order to make « a chosen 
let in over the rollers so enat tney are home friend. ;
covered up until again wanted. Behind Speculators and imitators may, for a 
are the home boxes, two. behind each ve- brief time, create a demand for their de- 
hiele. These are arranged with" doors which ceptive pills «md liquid preparations by 
instantly open with the ringing of the fire freely using newspaper apnée, but uner- 

' alarm. Behind the boxes is the store ring human experience soon pronounces 
and forage room, against the back wall the judgment—“tried apd found want- 
oi the building. The stables and fodder ;ng.” The year just closed has marked 

immediately below the library, the death of many worthless and decep- 
At the southeast corner ia the entrance to yve medicines which, for a time, robbed 
the hose, and bell tower, this, is also the sick and afflicted ones of money and 
warmed by steam whenever requisite for aggravated their burden of misery, 
the purpose of drying the hose. Access to pame’s Celery Compound, has, in the 
the bell at the top of the tower is gained . year thousands "of victories
by a series of ladders. Alongside of the tQ established record as a disease- 
tower against the eastern wall u y,»ceu bani6her and health-giver, 
the staircase leading to the men s apart- Many Qf the cures effected by Paine’s 
ments. Part of the way up a landing opens - Compound have, been so mArvel- 
ont behind the door, leading into Queen joug ^ striking that able and promi- 
street, which will be the real enUa,.v. fient physicians have, without hesitation, 
the men. The staircase comes out at the praised and recommended the life
tower side into the men s parlor, which is P®
well lighted although the chief’s office medieine in the world has
is partitioned off from it. As the parti- ^ ^ accorded such glowing praise 
tion is filled m with ground and plam , neonle of affluence and
glass for two-thirds of the way down from by medical m , peop . , „
toe ceilU very- little light is obscured by the toilers f
its presence. Off this living apartment is Compound has never yet <nsapp«m.ea 
the assistant fire chief’s room, looking sick and su5®/“g ^<,d jt has ae
on to First avenue. Pilling the whole of every case where faxdy u«<L 't has ac
the southwest angle of the building, and complished its work °f.*®“ . ,
"Severing two-thirds of the available floor ness and giving a new lease ot me.
apace is the dormitory, where room can be If disease is wasting your W* >
found to put a dozen or fifteen beds com- you are weak or nerve tired, unfitted for 
fortably, and yet leave aniple space for business or the daily work of We 
lockers and wardrobe* for the use of the gured Paine’s Cdery Co'"5'0™j hrolth— 
firemen. On this and set at the back of stow nerve energy, strength and healtb 
the librarv, which occupies nearly .half of the blessings you are longing for. Best 
this floor, i« the lavatory, where there are the virtues of one bottle and be con- 
tub and shower baths and wash stands vineed. 
with the usual attachments. Three drop 
poles of hollow braes communicate direct
ly with the fire appliances below.
‘ The basement is not fixed up. A large 
furnace has been put in against the north
ern wall and supplies the whole of the 
building with steam heat at an expendi
ture of abou- ten tons of coal a month 
during the winter season. The remainder 
of the basement is left open. It is the 
proposal of the men to fix this up as. 
gymnasium, and although there will be in
sufficient head room for many of the pur
poses of a gymnasium, yet until such 
time as the library accommodation, pro
vided temporarily in this building, is trans
ferred to other quarters an attempt will 
be made to get along with the basement.
With the exception noted the firehall is 

(Vhe best appointed in the province.

f

Are Ever Recognized By An 
Intelligent Public.THE LOCAL FIELD Fifty thousand shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.

and cyaniding.
Among

Dundee, Blackcock,,. Willcock, etc.

Deceptions and Frauds Find the 
Fate They. Besenre. - other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac,

For report and prospectus apply toTie Utest HwW In to (By$

PS’SCElEIIBOEBOjlD Rossland’ b. c. Rolt & Grogan5

WK CAN INTEREST YOU INStill on the Highest Round 
of the Ladder of Fame.

r years, computed direct from the annual 
report of the Minister of Mines.

construction tne Tribune 
be pleased to place upon them coil 
itself alone, and in repudiating any 

responsibility for the opinions there set 
forth I must decline to Bave my name 
brought into the discussion either one 

the other. Yours truly, 
HOWARD WEST. 

New Denver, Dec. 31, 1900.

ELECTRIC ALARM.

System of Alarm Signals at the New Fire 
Hall in Operation.

ACCIDENT INSURANCEWhatever 
may 
cems

;
» * "____a (to general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes all

forms of Personal, Accident and Miners liability insurance. Assets, $2,232,000, 
Surplus to pokey holders, $1,434,000.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

worth imiet be the 
chaHdferistics of aFor the past two days, since the instal

lation of the bell at the new fire hall the 
new fire alarm system 'has been subject
ed to a thorough test with satisfactory 
remits. By pressing e button at any one 

fire alarm boxes scattered

way or

•f the twenty . .
all over the city an alarm is immediately 
rung at the fine hall, showing dn a regis- 

board the point whence the signal
was given. Not only does it do this but vResu]t 0f the Examinations for Entrance 

fire alarm bell is rung also, the bell to a High School,
beiag struck by a hammer which is driven 
by a piston set in motion by a ratdhed 
Wheel over which moves a chain from 
which is suspended a weight. Thus not 
enly does the bell strike a general alarm 
but it also gives the number of the dis- 
vriet threatened. .... ,

But this is not the only thmg done.
The doors of the loose boxes in which are 
kept the horses are connected with the 
system and simultaneously with the ring
ing of the alarm the doors srwing open 
and the animals, trained to the drill, run 
eut and take their places. Over tne 
■oint where they are trained to stand 
is suspended the harness which is hung 
up partly put together and so arrang
ed that it will only take the fraction 
ef a minute to complete the adjustment.
Thus it will be seen that from the time 
ef the bell ringing to that of the fire 
engine being upon the street if hardly 
more than a matter of seconds.

Great pains have been taken to see 
that the drill was properly understood 
hy not only the fireboys. themselves but 
the horses also, and the result must bq 
*o»t gratifying to Chief Guthrie,

SUCCE68ÏFUL. PUPILS.
ter

room are

Principal MacLean of the public schools 
received word from the Educational de- 

Victoria last evening thatpertinent at 
five of the eight candidates who wrote 
at the recent examination were success
ful. This is a very good showing, consid
ering that two of these pupils, Miss Bar- 
nason and Miss White, only attended the 
first division for four months, being pro
moted from Miss Burns’ division in June 
last. During the last year out of 21 
candidates from the city, 15 have passed 
the required standard and 12 are still 
in the city. 1'ne successful pupils at the 
recent examination for admission to a 
high school, together with their percent
ages, were as follows : Miss Mary Purcell, 
7l per cent.; Master John Preston, 68 per 
cent.; Miss Sarah Barnason, 68’per cent.; 
Miss Jeune Reagh, 61 per cent.; Mias Flor
ence White, 60 per cent. The public 
schools will reopen on Monday next after 
the holiday vacation, and pupils are re
quested to be on hand in full force in 
order to commence with energy their stud- 
ieg for the new century.

E. WEKTWORTH MlNK.Cable Address •TIcArthar.”P. CAflBELL ncARTHUR.

McArthur & Monk,coeesi i 
CLOUGHS. 

BEDFORD MCNEIL. 
LIEBtR.

stocks and mines. General Agents.
HEAL ESTATE ax. INSURANCE.

COMPANIES i 
INCORPORATEDj 

AND
PROMOTED. 5

PHOENIX, B. C.r. e. eox *e. 
v. a e. fhoai ee.

and sung around toWn before many days. 
Crowded house* will surely rule this week 
as soon as our citizens become aware of 
the fact that so excellent a bill is being 
presented at the International.

Want the Walk Cleaned.

Rossland, B. C., Jan. 5, 1901.
To Editor Miner: Sir.—We tine em

ployees of the Centre Star, War Eagle, 
Le Roi and other mines, would suggest 
that a small amount of money be expend
ed in cleaning off the walk just below 
the Centre Star compressor. Our taxes 

collected promptly and we feel we 
should have the tail end of the lion’s 
Share by having the walk cleaned at least 

Saturday night when we gb to town 
to buy necessaries, for we are liable to 
slip and fall and break tiie crystal of our
watch. ___
THE VOICE OF MANY TAXPAYERS.

C. P. R. YARD.

Consultation With the City to be Held 
at End of Month.

CARPENTERS’ SOCIAL. . ,

Annual “At Home” Proves a Splendid 
Success.

The Rossland Carpenters & Joiners’ 
union, No. 1 (local), last evening held 
their annual social and “at home” in 
connection with, the installation ot their 

officers for the ensuing term of six 
montihis. There was a good attendance 
of the craft, accompanied by their fami
lies and friends, and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent. The programme 
both varied and inttresting and between 
parts a splendid refreshment was served 
by the industrious members of the union 
to their friends. The effort's of the 
mittee were ably assisted by .the wives 
of the married men, who had vied with 
each other in endeavoring to produce all 
sorts of fancy cakes, while the bachelors 
provided the other necessaries. In fact it

of thost old-time socials, and the . . • , ...
committee proved equal to the occasion Aggregate Collected in lhis Port for thfc 
and demonstrated their ability .as cooks Year Just Past,
and waiters. .

The following programme enlivened the The total returns froiD-<tne receipts on 
proceedings of the evening: goods dutiable imported da"n8 >j*e
Opening Address by the Chairman, i860 is $141,232.64, as against $15ff,946.36-for

.............A. Fem#; the year previous. The average monthly
Recitation!/.'.".'.".".'........................  Mr. Brown receipts were $11,769.M. tbe highest month

.....................................Mr. Ashley being November with $17,276.64 and the
p-adiiig  Mrs. Adams lowest, September, with $9,353.16. The re-
s ............ .. .Mr. Ashley ceipta for December have fallen away some-
Character Song .......................Mr. Galvin what, owing to the delay on the railways.
Selections by the Mandolin Club........ by months the receipts are as follows:

Mr. Philips, Mrs. Schalm, Mrs. January ...............................$ 14,733.15
Weaver, Mr. McKenzie. February............................. I2,4ti.97

Address by Mr, Kee of Nelson Car- Anrd .............. ...!!/.. 10,323.70
' praters’ Union. May...... ............. 1L030.8L

Selections by............................ iU'Ni'U" ■ Tune ........................... 10.868.29
Mrs. Schalm and Mr. McKenzie ................ 10,239.72

...... «s/ss asb.v:::r:::::::: SÏÏ
rrrsk «*-* ......!iS£
Mr. P. R. McDonald yecembel. .......................... 12,588.23

THE ÔÔtfRT HOUSE.
Arrangements for the Completion of the 

New Building Have Been Made.

The provincial government has taken 
the •completion of the courthouse out ot 
the hands of the contractors and with 
the exception of the carpentry which « 
let on a sub-contract th Mr. J. 
who built houses for Mr. J. A. Kirk and 
•I'ners, the remainder of the work will be 
done by day labor. The steam beating 
system which has been put in b/ Messrs, 
lieek 4k Co. of Vancouver at a cost, u 
$6,500, is about ready and will be tested 
a* soon as the casements are closed in. 
The roofing of the building is os com
plete, although all the woodwork has boen 
finished. The dormer windows, ventilator 
and one of the towers yet rentom to be 
gaeeihed in copper. Most of the copper 
.berthing is, however, in place. Tta> color 
will,’ of course, soon tarnish with the 
wmther and will soon take on the ap- 

of old bronze, which -s the
effect aimed at.

v re—
TO INCREASE ITS CAPITAL.

The Hazelwood Company Double It* 
Stock.

In answer to the recent communication 
to Captain Troup from the city council, 
on the receipt of the rough draft of the

_____  city engineer’s report re the proposed ex-
A meeting of the stockholders of the ten#ion Qf the railway yard and the cross- 

Hazelwood company mil be held i at the ;ngS thus necessitated .over certain public 
office on Feb. 27 to authorize the increase thoroughfares of this city, thereby affected, 
of the capital stock of the company to A,otably St. Paul street, word haa been 
$100 0U0. The present capitalization ot the received that a Consultation will be neia 
Hazelwood company is $50,000, and the at an ear]y date. General Superintendent 
trustees state that such extensive im- white intends to be at Vancouver on his 
nrovementa are demanded by the growth geagon’g tour of inspection on the 21st m- 
of their dairy interests that it is neces- stant Mr R. Marpole writes the mayor 
sary to double the stock in order to keep that be W1]i come with the superintendent 
abreast with the advance in business. at any day after this that the council 

Three large establishments are now run- may ehooge to name, and will then go 
ning in Spokane, Portland and Sioux City, thoroughly into the whole matter.
Iowa. The experiment of shipping cream the question first) came up
for long distances to a central point has council on he incoming of the rail- 
been proved a success, and consignments j way> was understood that the matter 
are now sent in from several hundred would only be one of a single or double 
miles away. The Sioux City establish- lrack> and it wa, thought sufficient by 
ment has a capacity of 20,000 pounds of : the city fathers of that date to provide 
butter a day, and is the largest concern fOT tbe erection of gates. To this the rail- 
of the kind in the world. It is run en- wavw^icver agreed, although the lines 
tirely from the product of creameries or- were run in over St. Paul and Queen 
ganized, through the country, and the firm g^eets, over which latter 
has no private farm in the state at all. bve tracks and over the f

When Captain Troup 
tended a meeting « 
asked if there would be any qbjection to 
the railway putting yet another track or 
even a couple more over St. Paul steet. 
It will be seen that the objection of the 

C. P. R. to putting gates across the lines
that this

\
7
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CUSTOMS RETURNS.
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j SIMILKAMEEN |
CITY

»ere are now 
1er only one. 

here last he at- 
the council, and

He raining and commercial» ■.ROSSLAND AERIE OF EAGLES.

It Elected lOfficers Last Night—In a Flour
ishing State.

Rossland Aerie No. 10, Fraternal Order 
ei Eagles, held their annual election last 
evening. There was a good attendance 
end a very enthusiastic meeting. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensu
ing year: Past president, W. J. Venner;
■resident, Thomas Fitzmaurice; vice-pres
ident, J. B- Ombs; chaplain, W. H. But
ler; secretary, H. Daniel; treasurer, J<* 
fius Levy; conductor, W. G. Dell; mmde 
guard, George Newton; outside guard, Fay
Campbell; physician, Dr. D. Campbell; ............
trustees, Daniel Riley, C. E. GiUan andA. s ^
J. McDonald. After the election of ofli- Address b ........
rare the different officers elected delivered 4fter tbe programme was gone through
speeches, during which time «ireshments - cleared and a pleasant time
were served, wh.ch were heart^ enjoy d the ^ ^ ^ ^ music w
by all present. The officers elected w ^ th Mandolin club,
he installed on Thursday evening ne > P following officers, were installed:
the Grand aerie representative, Mr. Dan. Haves; vice-president, McIn

tosh; financial secretary, Adams; corre
sponding secretary, McDonald; treasurer, 
McLean. The Carpenters’ union wish to 
thank their many friends for the material 
aid given by them and which helped to 
make the evening an enjoyable success, 
especially the members of the Mandolin 
club.

*■enter of the whole Similkameee 
district.

» *e
e *

Burns’ Anniversary Concert. eIn the center ef Camp Heffley 
near 20-Mile Greek and Marcus

*e
The Scottish concert to be given in 

Miners’ Union, hall on the anniversary ot 
Robert Bums’ birthday promises to be a 
first-class. The programme will be a; P™el3r 
Scotch one, and the best talent will take 
part in it. The bagpipes will be m evi
dence, and the sword dance and_ Highland 
fling will be danced in full Highland cos
tume by an eminent Scot, who has earned 
off several medals for dancing to his own 
country. It promises to be a very suc
cessful entertainment. Tickets will be on 
sale this week. ___

*
»Daly’s mines, half way between$

and Princeton. *
■ »Wagon roads mow under een- 

struotien from all pointe to the 
towneite.

sand public thoroughfare was 
arrangement would necessitate the employ
ment of a gatekeeper. In other words, it 
would prove a constant charge. If a sub
way or an overhead bndge could be pro
vided at a reasonable expense, the charge 
once defrayed would be finished. Aider- 
man Dean wanted a subway put in.

The question ia complicated, by the tall 
from the north,

e
of town lotsA large

will be given away to intending 
builders.

e ee
e a.e »Song 

Character Song.. For further particulars appfre »
to ♦

eFRANK BAILEY & ÇO.
e Pslrvlew and Slmllksmeen City ,

• ERNEST KENNEDY & CO., 5
e n” :

in St. Paul street running 
which would mean that a permanent sub-

SOPHIÉ MOUNTAIN RAILWAY. tiacks, "and!

The Great Northern Will Build It m a ^^ ^tv^^f^eaLrand only for foot 

Short Time., passengers, when the latter would take
the trouble of ascending or descending a

r>j-££! 1 S..1.S
Mrps of ouryeyore ere the othL bend
gaged in making » survey of the P™P^j8uch a stn,cture would undoubtedly dam- 
line and it is claimed that the j t0 MOf extent contigous property,
tioe forces will follow closely in tne fpot_ ^ order to make ^ ^ tbe yard as
steps of the surveyors. From all that ht by c p p. that company
can be learned there is no intention to , have to cross St. Paul street as with
wait uutil the spring in thi matter oi! the ^ ^
building, and it is said to be certain ^ question then to be decided iâ 
that the road will be built before the ] whethcr ;8 whether either of these long 
snow goes away. There is only about ; aubwa or vjaduct structures ia to be un- 
nine miles offroad to build to each the (jer^a]ten or whether a permanent nag- 
Velvdt, Donglas-Hunter and other mining man ^ to be employed.
properties in tfnat vieinity. Besides the Anotber point which may come up is ___ __
mines on Sophie riountain, there are some the joining ^ the c. p h. and Red Moun- IlVinU ,|DAM WlUfiS
promising mineral clam» in Big sheep ta;n bnee This may be done either by I'Hyl 1 lllVli ™ US» J 
raeek valley and on Nigger mountain. ranning a track along and parallel to the 
The railway will bring these into the gijes „f Third avenue or by crossing that 
market. In the valley lies one of the prêt- thoroughfare at' a long angle and making 
tiest townsites in the province. It ia tb, junction quicker do so at some ex- 
called Melville and it ia as level as a bil-1 pong» to the company for expropriated 
liard table Kg Sheep creek flows through )0tg and to some inconvenience to the 
trne townsite. There is a comfortable ho- city of having a principal street thorough- 
tel with bam in Melville, and these with ;y <iiroyed. 
the cabins of the Evening and Arthur 

J the only buildings in that 
There is considerable arable

e »

Ê
$141,232.64Total ........

8 Rossland, B. C.
Inland Revende collections.

Mr. H. P. McCraney, inland revenue 
collector for the Rossland district, re
ports the collections for the Rossland dis
trict of the inland revenue to be as fol
lows for the year 1900:

January .......................
February ...................
March ...........................
April .............................
May ...............................
June ...i...... ...............
July ........ .■.........
Augurt .......................
September .................
October .......................
November ..............
December ....................

Tbs latest»
J Bnmlkameem eotmtry. e

«1 Thekerie is in a most flourishing condi- 
It was organized less than two years 

and now has a membership of over 
281 Its success financially is quite m 
keeping with its general condition, which 
■■phenomenally good. The Fraternal Qr- 

of Eagles is destined to become a most 
■werful organization on this continent. 
^v.. j. shown by the inc.eese of member- 
^iD during the 12 months preceding the 

Grand aerie meeting, field at Vancou- 
when it was shown that the member-

X m. c. »a*w. H. HALLEVT.
MALLETT A 5MAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITOUS
NOTARIE» FUBUC.

ÜREB0WOOD . . . B. C. 
■edfcmfiS -Hallrtt.” Cedes: Badfsrd 

figaNeiti's, Horaing * Heel’s. Irtberiis.

.. $2,719.63 
2,568.65 

.. 2,248.19
.. 1,387.92
.. 2,772.20
.". 2,356.86
.. 1,953.25
.. 1,895.»
... 1,778.80
.. 2,090.75
,.. 2,093.63
.. 2,974.33

R
Death of Mis. Sfiarp.

8 , ---------— . , ™ Mrs. Sharp, wife of Alexander Sharp,
p of the order had increased from ADU« , th;3 eit wbo (hod at the residence of 

30,000. It is now estimated^ thjt brotberj Mr. d. D. Andereon, on De
cember 28, was a native of West Weipyss,t MANUFACTURED byover

1 ifork - 45t/i year/sbe

had been ill for some time, but it was 
thought a change would do her good. Mr. 
Sharp took her to Vancouver from here, 

'arriving there on Christmas day. The

ffhere are now 
*e Cape Nome. $27,379.74Total .

The collections for Dece mber were as SPOJLAJNB, WASH.OF explanation.A WORD
follows :

Spirits ...................
Malt .......................
Cigars ..................
Raw leaf tobacco

.. , |2 I#2.88
... 706.05

48 JOmce for a word ofexplanationinregard and her friends. The remains were
, an editorial which appeared your interred gt New Westminster on New 

ifesue of the 25th inst. and whlc^ ^ i Year's day. The services were conducted 
*»gl been brought to my notice, in wnic 1 ReTs. Wilson and Coleman of Van- 
you make me to pose as an ardent advo- j couver< and R§v. Scoular of New West- 
eete of the two per cent tax on ore. As j Much, sympathy was expressed
a matter of fact neither through the -Qr Mr g^p ;n his bereaavement. Tele- 
■Immns of the press nor peraonaljy by gramg Q£ sympathy were received by him 
were! of mouth have I ever mvra utter- from Tari<yua parts of tne country. Among 

anything whichzmay be con-, thg ^ders of condolences were Hon. C. 
: in expressioiyof opinion upon g Mackintosh, Mr.'T. G. Holt, Mr. Blake

Wilson, and P. Bums & Co.

C. R. Hamilton.Dely, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

Ï.
27 40

Daly, Hamilton l le Maistre.. $2,974.33 
af.-.i . evenue

Total .............................—
The total customs and ' 

dues collected in Rossland during 1900 is 
as follows:

Customs receipts .....
Inland revenue receipts ... 27,379.74

claims, are
vicinity. ......
land, which can easily be irrigated from 
the watqrs of Big Sheep creek, in toe 
valley. On the mountains on either tide 
is a great deal of valuable timber. This 
could be marketed in Rossland, once the 
railway was constructed. So'besides the 
mines there is considerable land fit for 
pasturage, and agricultural purposes be
sides valuable timber Kmite tributary to 
the railway.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Rossland, B. 0.

At the International.

Last night a crowded house enjoyed a 
program of unusual excellence.. The vaude
ville part of the bill is one of great 
variety and the artists are all ahining 
lights in their respective branches. It is 
a splendid galaxy of stars that now holds 
forth at this popular house and an excep
tionally «entertaining program can always 
be looked for. The musical comedy “Belle 
of the Morp’hine Ring,’’ proved to be of 
dramatic interest, though plentifully in
terspersed with comedy scenes and dotted 
with bright musical gems. Lyrics from 
the London and New York, the success, 
“The Belle of New York,” “Little Duke’ 
and many original songs and choruses by 
Cassidy and Zipn are rendered with dash 
and spirit and the ensemble work is grati
fying to the ear and eye. The “Song of 
the Drum” and the ballad “I Want You, 
Yes I Want No One But You/’" have 
both the elements in them to become 
popular and no doubt will be whistled

olif itors for the 
Bank of Montreal... $141,232.64

$168,612.38Total•trued in
the subject.^-—. —. .

The statements contained in the INelson 
Tribune on Which your criticism was 
based were written—presumably by the 
editor of that publication—entirely OTth- 
eut my sanction, and resulted evidently 
from a misunderstanding of an article ot 
mine which appeared in the Christmas 
number of the. British Columbia Mmmg aUdes. 

. Record. As the object of this artic.e 
was to present the mining industry ot 
the Slocan in as favorable a light as .pos
sible consistent with truth, for the pur
pose'of attracting capital, I fail to see 
wherein thé would be furthered by 
dwelling upon one of the palpably un- 
favorable features—from the standpoint 
of an investor—connected with' mining 
throughout the province.

The figures which I was . _ ,
were the averages for the last five day.

You are Making 
Good Wages

Customs Returns.

The value of the imports for the port 
of Rossland for the year 1900 was as fol
lows:

Night Trains Withdrawn.

A great deal of trouble has been exper
ienced on the Spokane Falls and Northern 
railway during the past month from snow- 

These have constnatly delayed 
trains. '-Therefore the management of the 
road has decided to .withdraw the night 
trains. These trains Will resume running 
just as soon as the road is put in such a 
condition that there will be no further 
trouble from slides.

Total.
$71,833
65,390
43,476’
45,721
46,283
53,999
48,873
55,032
50,762
58,190
74,568
62,678

Dutiable. Free. 
$54,815 

54,259 
37,448 
39,707 
31,273

why not put something by.now? Write 
for descriptive pamphlet of farms for sale 
in Lower Fraser Valley, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE.

We can sell yon farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you will 
never feel, and in a few years you own 
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

HOPE, ORAVELEY & CO., 
Vancouver, B. C.

Hocky Club Meeting.

A general meeting of the Victoria 
Hockey Club will be held at the Club 
rooms in the skating rink on Thursday, 
evening at 8 o’clock sharp. All members 
are requested to attend.

$17,018
11,131
6,028
6,014

15,010
14,276
12,003
13,051
15,152
12,552

January 
February 
March . 
April ..

ti May
June . il-... 39 723"

36,870 
41,961

July
August 
September .. • 35,610
October ........ 45,638
November ... 65,296
December ■ • • 44,628

TOCURB A COLD IN ONE DAYB
Sugar Went Up.

9,272
18,050New York, Jan. 7.—All grades of re

fined sugar were advanced ten points to-enabled to $676,805 $*149,857$527,248
give

I
k:

A •-?

TADDY & CO.
London, Eng.ESTABLISHED 1 60 YEARS

‘ORBIT" Brand and 

PREMIER Navy Cut Tobaccos
Canada, JAMES TURNER A CO-, Hamiltor. Ont.Aqchts for

li

„ \
f

£
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provincial gemment for » darter to in
corporate a company for the purpose, 
among other tilings, of driving a tunnel 
from Greenwood to tap the ore depo.it» 
of Phoenix camp at depth. Hue under
taking, if carried net, mould be of im
mense importance to the district, the 
tones of Phoenix camp are at an elevation 
of 2,025 feet afccwe Greenwood.'

Phoenix has now a passenger eerriee

Copper Maintain. the White Warrior group, which has been
in the basin of the south bonded to eastern capitalists. Here a 

very fine lead of silver-lead ore is expos
ed on which several feet of work has been

There you will hear property owners eay: 
“We have the Cup lead,’’ etc. Among 
the most promising of these vclaims is the 
Towser group of three clttas, Sunshine 
and Free Coinage. On the tSner Cup since 
1897, after the completion of the long 
crosscut and the discovery of the two 
veaVmany hundreds of feet ofwqrk have 
been done, distributed in tunnels, Winze*: 
and raises, a great deal of the former be
ing dead work. Very little sloping has 
been done at the mine, all the ere taken 
out having been encountered in the ordi
nary course of development, the object of 
the company appearing -to be a thorough 
development previous to the installation 
of a plant capable of dealing with the 
output in an economical manner. This 
.has been made expedient by the amount 
of concentrating ore on the dump Mid 
left lying in the mine, the value of which 
per ton *wi)l be about $27. Up to the pres
ent in the neighborhood of a thousand 
tons of ore has been shipped to the smelt
er, and returns from 820 tons gave a total 
of $121,000, or about $148 to the ton in all 
values. The property has closed down for 
the season, and it is very probable that 
on the return of the company’s manager 
next spring they will put their cherished 
clans in operation, more especially as the 
time has arrived when a railway can no 
longer be denied the Lardeau.

The Sunshine, belonging to the same 
company, adjoins the Cup to the north
west, and next to it is the Towser group, 
now under a $37,000 bond to an American 
syndicate. The company holding these 
claims did considerable work a year ago 
on them in the way of driving, with re
sults far from being unfavorable, and this 

it is apparently their intention to

A BIG DEAL.Limited 1 in lardeau country Further on
fork of the South Fork is the Copper

surface showings. On the Copper Moun- this remarkable nch property is bismuth 
tain the ore is copper pyrites, running in «bmee and iron pyntes carrying quanto,
value $3 in gold and 32 per cent copper.' ties of gold Quantifies of free geM is also
Tbs Lost Tunnel is a galena proposition to be found in the lead, and from a tiruJ 
sud is a very promising prospect, which shipment of six tons a net value of $220 
is sure to attract capital next season. P«r ton was obtained. An uncompleted 

. . - . crosscut tunnel forms the principal part
American and Goat. „f the work done on this property. .

Emerging from the South Fork and 
across toe divide which separatee the wat
ers of Haskins creek and the south fork 
of the South Fork is the American and 
Goat. In the Haskins creek basin is the 
Bonanza, Maid of Erin, Rusty Axe and 
Silverton Boy groups. Of these properties 
toe American has just lately changed 
bands under a bond of $22,000. It -has al
most a carload of $106 ore lying sacked and 
otherwise at the mine, besides in the face 
of the tunnel from 14 to 18 inches of ga
lena ore is to be seen lying between two 
three-inch streaks of carbonates. This 
property will unquestionably be shipping 
by next fall. The Bonanza group has been 
extensively developed, but up to the pens
ent nothing definite has been asertained, 
tm work has not been pushed sufficiently 
far. The Maid of Erin group, after last 
season’s work, is showing up well, as is 
also the Silverton Boy.
' Returning back along the range to 
within a short distance, of the Cup we 
make a fresh start southward, but this 
time oh the eouthweptward side of the 
range; taking the Iaicky Jim as a starting 
point we- have the Lucky Jim, U. A I.,
Gordon, Highlander, Virginia, Mabel 
group of four claims, Early Bird, Golden 
Gate and Alpine. Of these four the Lucky 
Jim is the most prominent, followed by 
the Virginia, Mabel, Early Bird and Al
pine.

Greenwood Electric and Tramway 
Companies Have Been 

Boaght Up.

y
What Has Been Done 

There Daring 1900.
^Review of ll

defined 
le outcrop from 
waging $28 is 
Mind by milling

Ymir, Tamarac, 
apply to

x
Greenwood, Jan. 3.—(Special.)—Outside 

capital has acquired complete control- of 
the Greenwood Electric company and the mornm<i 
Greenwood A Phoenix Tramway company. ^ gonneet with the east bound train, 
Today H. C. Shew, of the law firm of ^ tjjre back to Phoenix any peespo- 
Hillett A Shaw, on behalf of purchasers arriving on the west bound train. The 
d-stributed $75,000 among the following £rrice saves passengers for Phoceix 
shareholders in both concerne: J. W. mrmg^rv to Greenwood and then taking 
Stewart, Spokane, $12,160; Patrick Welch, .. gjty.
Spokane, $12,167; Andrew Kelly, Brandon, Travel ^ apparently picked up eoa- 
Î8.125; Ronald Harris, $8125; Duncan Mc- (#kmbly énee thT first of the week- 
Iutosh, $9,123; George H. Coffins, $9,125, today at the Hotel Armstrong
and F. J. Fmucane, $12,167; and to sundry ^^ttefoDowing: <A. B. CSabon, Koto- 
holders, $400. |ato, manager of the - Qucbec-Boundary

The Greenwood Electric company is a company; Ben D. Roes, Montreal;
going concern, supplying light for both y j Roberta, Spokane, formerly chief 
Phoenix and Greenwood wnh eleci.tc light, g^neer „f Corbin’s railways; Patrick 
1‘. has been in operation nearly ■ year xsi»LVh Spokane, railroad contractor; 
profitably. The plant and equipment cost jblmatone, Nelson, agent for the
$40,000. The Greenwood and Phoenix ^ ^ compenyj Md R. Hehne,
Tramway company has a valuable charter awlitor Dominion Express com-
for lines branching out from this city, _j.
tapping Phoenix, Wellington, Summit and 17th. inBt., there will be
D. ad wood camps and down Boimdary ££ .q ^ ci R gpedal meet-
ertek valley, pmsmg the Stand^dl^ntic ^ ^ Mining A
smelter to Midway on the international - ^ meeting is called
boundary ime. The mam | purple <rf oonsi^m^tte sale of
wifi be between here and Phoenix and u claims and real estatewJl be built this year. The utmost secrecy | <*e company s M claims 
u maintained as to who the purchasers t. the London A O^nada %nd.rate, rep- 

No local shareholders can throw any m_ thf province by H
Itae of Rowland.

twice b day. A paeeenger cotch m attach
ed to' the »re train, leaving limit m the 

and returns from Phoenix «À SECTION that is very rich

Made on the Beatrice, Nettle L., Sil- The Empire.
On this property, which iff ariother loca

tion on the liane belt, a great deal of work 
has been done, with very promising re
sults. Owing to the dirtance this prop
erty is away from the centres of supply 
it is a very expensive job developing it, 
and until proper means of communication 
is opened up to Duncan, the natural out
let for the ore, progress will be necessar
ily slow.

Pro*ret»
... Cup end Triuse. Cromwell. Silver Belt 

Other Properties—U a deed Shew-ogan
H

front Lake Topic contain# the fol-
review
section during the year 1900: 

Taking up first the most important 
daims which lie along the diorite dyke 
to]t we will begin at the Beatrice, lying 
.jar the head of Mohawk creek, and re- 
ear, southeastward along the dyke belt. 

The Beatrice.
This property, of which a great deal 

. ^0 heard during the last two or
:Bree years, has well nigh got beyond the 
-respect period, and may well be said ot 
^ mine. Several hundred feet of work 
has been done, and a ledge some feet in 
•Mth of galena and carbonates was ex- 
^eed Several car loads of ore have been 
iTUto the smelter, with results giving 
, return of $175 in aU values. This prep
ay is located at the head of Mohawk 
•reek a tributary of Pool creek, and is 
owned by F. Fulmer and Bouchier Broth
ers of Roseland.

of the work done in thesCE
Co., jttritee all 
eta, $2,232,000,

The Abbott Group.
This is one of the crown granted claims 

which has been allowed to lie idle in -an
ticipation of the arrival of the railway. 
On it a lead, 12 to 14 feet in wkjtih, car
rying four feet of galena and gray copper, 
running on an average $100 in eilvér_>nd 
75 per cent lead, has been extensively de
veloped. But the main work, aside ^rom 
the tests made of the vein, has been* the 
driving of a crosscut tunnel, which it is 
expected will tap the vein at a depth 
of 400 feet. The Abbott lead passes 
through the nine claims of the Wagner 
group, and is very extensively developed, 
work having been prosecuted steadily 
every year since it was discovered. The 

of the Wagner group will pass out by 
way of Hall creek and that of the Abbott 
by way of Haley creek.

i

N

:
he »

g|‘j

Eng.
!light on the subject. AH simply state that 

they sold to H. C. Sh-w. Shaw refuses 
to divulge the -name of his clients as also 
dots the Bank of Montreal, which handled 
the money. From Phoenix your corre- 
si undent learned that Anthony J. McMil
lan of Roseland, representing art English 
syndicate headed by George S. Waterloo, 
London, England, is the purchaser. It is 
certain that previous to leaving for Eng
land recently Mr. McMillan acquired a 
st art term option on the stock of both 
companies, and on the other hand, locallj, 
i is believed Eastern Canadian capitalists 
are interested. Whoever acquired the 
charters muet have heavy financial back
ing as the «>et of the proposed electric 
road and equipment will amount to over 
a million dollars. Its construction will 
prove of immense benefit '-to the district 
generally, as it means competitive trans
portation on ores to two local smelters.

BOUNDARY STRIKES.

Discovery of Ore on the “Brooklyn and 
Stem winder.

Grand Folks, Jan. 5—(Special.)—E. J- 
Roberts of Spokane, who is associated 
with James Breen in the Brooklyn and 
Stemwinder group at Phoenix is here. He 
stated that a trig strike had been made 
yesterday on the 250-foot level of the 
Brooklyn. The ledge which had faulted 
was re-discovered and the faces of , the 
north and south drifts are in ore, bat 
its width, which is .90 feet at the 150-foot 
level, has not yet been determined. He 
also said that a large body , of ore had 
also 'been struck on the 200-foot level « 
the Stem winder. He added. that ai*- 
drill compressor had just been ordered 
and that the number of men employed 
will be doubled shortly. There are now 
65 men on The payroll. Mr. Roberta i» 
also president and vicespreebdent of the 
Quilp and Morning Glory mines at 'Re
public. Twenty tons of ore from the for
mer is now on its way to the Granby 
smelter and the Morning Glory will make 
a similar shipment next week.

John A. Manly ie; interesting Mr. Rob
erts in a site at Grand Forks for the 
smelter the Brooklyn group proposes erect
ing later on in the Boundary country.

Edwin Durant, financial manager of the 
B. A. U, Roseland, accompanied by How 
ard Spensley, Jr., London, Eng., inspected 
the Granby smelter today. They were 
shown over the works by Superintendent 
Hodges. Mr. Durant stated that he con
siders the plant a mSrvel of perfection 
This is Mr. Durant’s first visit to the 
Boundary country. He mentioned tint 
while the Northport smelter is beinge en
larged to a capacity of 1,209 tons per day, 
a further enlargement will he made in - 
the nean future to meet the, increased 
production of the B. A. C.- group. Mr. 
Durant leaves tomorrow for Republic and 
will also visit Greenwood.

season
continue the work. Several tons of ore are 

lying in the ore house, of medium 
grade, being galena and. iron pyrites.

Adjoining the Cup on the southeastward 
aide is the Free Coinage, on which close 
to 700 feet of work has been done. Re
sults have not, however, been very satis
factory as far as locating a body of 
is concerned, but it is the opinion of 

that this was the fault of the plan

'ore
now

Great Northern Claims.
Un the stine belt but across the valley 

w (j0at crô£, from the Beatrice, lie#the 
(treat Northern mountain claims, about 
14 in number, among the principal of 
which are the Great Northern, True Fis
sure, Broadview, St. Elmo and Silver 
tiueen. On the former property almost 3UU 
feet of work has been done, exposing a 
lead carrying ore running an .average ot 
M to the ton in silver, lead and oopper. 
The True Fissure is on the same lead 

showing ot ore.

Is
:

~ -,MILTON, ONT.
illLucky Jim.

The lead on this property can be traced 
elear across the claim, and) where the 
work was done last summer ore was taken 
out running as high, as $1,003 in gold. 
These values were contained in toe iron. 
Another variety, where copper pyrites 
predominated, gave assays of $119 gold 
and 55 per cent copper. Taking an aver
age sample the returns from a test gave 
$555 in gold and copper. Further along a 
40 foot shaft has been sunk on the Vir
ginia, an adjoining claim to the above 
property but on a different lead, but work 
was suspended before the ore chute ex
posed on the surface had been crosscut. 
On the Mabel, where a lot of work has 
been donè, exposing ore running $35 in 
gold, besides silver values of $40, and 64 
per cent lead. On the Alpine a shaft 20 
feet in depth has been sunk on a five-foot 
vein, exposing .a lead rtfeg values, on an 
average, of about $11 to the ton- in gold. 
Further down near Haskins creek the 
Hidden Treasure shows up very encourag
ingly. These constitute probably 
known claims along the diorite dyke belt, 
and so at last we come to the

MUCH ACTIVITY AT 6REENW00D
1ore

NEGOTIATIONS IN THE PURCHASE 
OF THE ELECTRIC TRAMWAY.

r WORTH Ml NIC. many
of development. Right up to the borders 
of the Coinage ore has been found in 
the Cup, 90 that it is entirely within the 
bounds of reason to suppose that this 
chute will be continued within the boun
daries of the Coinage. leaving the Coin
age and crossing the divide to the south
ward we arrive at another cluster of 
properties possessing their own bright 
particular star—the Triune. These poper- 
ties we will designate as the

nk,
The Municipal Campaign Becoming Warm. 

Efforts to Have a Wide-Open Town. 
Other News.

Agents. *zd has an enormous 
The material, however, is low grade for 
*is camp, and owing to existing trans- 
oortation difficulties it has been tound to 
be impossible to market the ore. With 
the railway an assured thing neœ spt.ng 
this obstacle will be removed and a very 
prolific property added to the mmes of 
«he Lardeau. The Broadview has several 
hundred feet of work done on it, expos

ing an ore body of an average value of 
about $40 to the ton in «Iver lead and 
«old. The St. Elmo, lying parallel with the 
Silver Queen, is now being developed, and 
promises fair to be one of the most valu
able properties on the hill. The ore is 
somewhat higher in grade than that of 
the other claims on the Ml, runn'.*$85 
to all values to the ton. On the Silver 
Queen, one of the oldest locations m th z 
camp, several hundred feet of work has 
been done, exposing a lead of great ^nd 
sarrying several stringers of mp. When 
the crosscut was being drives two feet 
of zinc blende was^interseoted then one 

of mixed iron pyrites- and galena, 
then ten feet of quartz heavily mineral
ized, and finally about 18 inches of a very 
fine grained galena ore. The ore is of 
medium grade. AU the above named prop
erties, with the exception of the Si.ver 
Queen and St. Elmo, have been crown 
granted, and are likely to be dormant 
rotil the advent of the railway Hakes 
the shipping of this ore a profitable busv

:, B. C. Greenwood, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—The 
New Year opened auspiciously; at least 
for a number of local operators and 
most agreeably to the citizens generally, 
in the tidings of the acquisition by capi
talists of the charters and assets of the 
Greenwood Electric company and the today removed 
Greenwood A Phoenix Tramway com- prominent pioneer prospectors, E, A. 
pany. To tne few shareholders in the Bielenberg, who succumbed to pneumonia, 
two concerns $75,000 was divided, and superinduced by self-inflicted wounds m 
to the public iti was given out that the tbe throat while laboring under a fit of 
long-anticipated electric tramway be- temporary insanity. In the early eighties 
tween here and Phoenix was to become he was manager for Claus Spreckels, and 
a reality before the close of . 1901. The ^as also associated with King Kalakaua 
benefits that will accrue to this city on ^ Hawaii, in sugar plantations and the 
the completion of the system, embracing manufacture of food products. He left the 
as it will the camps of Wellington, inland previous to the rebellion, with a 
FiUrinix, Summit and Deadwood, can- fortune which he lost in Montana in the 
sot be over-estimated. To the various banking business. In ninety-one, in corn- 
property owners in these camps it means pany with Eli Carpenter, ho entered the 
competitive transportation for their then unknown silvery Slocan, by weyOj 
ores, at least to the two local smelters, giœan river and lake. Thence he drifted 
and to any other that may be construct- jnto fbe Boundary country and succeeded 
ed in the' Boundary Creek valley. The. ;n acquiring considerable interests, pnnci- 
eharter owned by the Phoenix A Green- paijy in the Buckhom and Arhngton 

becomes a Burns companies. Deceased leaves
tied sister in San Francisco and a broth
er, who is German consul at Lima, Peru. 
He was born in Holstein, Germany thirty- 
eight years ago and was unmarried. Twice 
possessed of independent fortune, ne died 
with a third within reach.

GBBENWOOD—PHOENIX TRAMWAY.

BI ELENBERG’S DEATH.

Cuts His Throat While Temporarily In
sane.

n Trinue "Garnis.
lefore many days, 
sly rule this week 
become aware of 
at a bill is being 
itional.

Although the Triune is at no great dis
tance from the Cup, and might with per
fect propriety be classed among the Sil- 

Cup claims, still it has developed so 
remarkably and so richly during the past 

that it has obtained a fellowship, 
so to speak, and is therefore entitled to be 
considered apart. The properties in this 
cluster are the Triune group of five claims, 

ction, Triune No. 2, Morning 
~ . Of course among these 

the Tnune stands pre-eminent, and as it 
is a fair type of the rest, with the ex
ception of tne Morning Star, which is on 
a parallel lead, a few words regarding it 
will cover the ground sufficiently well. It 
is developed by a couple of tunnels, ag
gregating now something over 200 feet in 
length, and from these workings have 
been mined—up to the present—130 tons 
of ore. Of fhis ' amount two shipments 
have already been made,, one of 20 tons, 
and the other, the returns of which ’have 
just been received, of 72 tons. The balance, 
about 400 tons, is lying sacked in one of 
the tunnels, the fall of winter having There are 
made it impossible to take it out. The with fine showings of ore on three of the 
former Shipment netted $5,37634. J the Haims Vr.d abundance of timber on the
latter $16,274.38, the net retuiris n ton fourth. Tbe ledge itself, which can be 
for the first being $243 and fu J i readily triced along the length of three
ond $226. The property is r- Avon j claims, '.has a distinct wall about 60 feet
Ten-Mile over a three-mile trail up Ten-j tre . -tie of the several strata of lime 
Mile creek, at the very head « which is j - „,cti runs through that belt of country.

A wide belt of slate forms the contact 
along this wall, and the parts of the ledge 
along the slate consists largely of quartz. 
Considerable prospecting work has been 
done and à tunnel started below to tap 
this ore chute at depth. The driving is 

in 200 feet, and during the last 10 
feet ore has been com,ih" m very en
couraging quantities.The ore 
with a small" portion of yellow copper, 
and runs from 120 .to 160 ounces silver to 
the ton, with from 60 to 65 per cent lead. 
A good pack train leads- from the centers 
of supply to this property, which will he 
vigorously' developed next summer.

Greenwood, Jan. 5.—(Special.) Death 
of British Columbia sonever

summerCleaned." \

the bestC., Jan. 5, 1901- '■ 
Sir.—We the em- 
Star, War Eagle, 
es, would suggest 
money be expend- 
walk just below 

-essor. Our taxes 
and we feel we 

end of the lion’s 
ilk cleaned at least 
sn we go to town 
c we. are liable to 
the crystal of our

Trii
and I.

Lime Dyke Belt.
It is our intention, because of a scar

city of space, to deal with but a few of 
the most typical and best known of'the 
properties along this belt, such as the 
Wagner, Abbott; Empire, Bad Shot, 
White Warrior, Lade, Primrose, Old 
Gold, Metropolitan and Black Warrior, 
leaving to a future issue a more complete 
description of the properties lining this 
great intrusion, of which there are scores. 
Commencing at the

Black Warrior Group.
four claims in this group,

foot

a marTAXPAYERS. wood Tramway company 
valuable one with ample capital to entry 
sut the undertakings conferred, .which 
will mean the expenditure of noteless 
than $1,000,000 in the construction and 
equipment of the entire system.

Next to tramway gossip interest has 
again become manifested dymunicipal af
fairs. Candidates for aldermanic honors 
are coming to the front, and already 
Duncan Ross has announced four gentle
men who will be associated with, his 
ticket. His opponent for the mayoralty, 
Dr. Jakes, will, it is said, run indepen
dently. On Mr. Ross’ ticket are J. J. 
Oanldfield, hardware merchant, and the 
chairman of his committee, who will run 
in the south ward, and for the north 
ward W.-J. Kirkwood, carpenter, A. E. 
Ashcroft, civil engineer, and George R. 
Nad en, agent, are announced. Aldermen 
David Bannerman, for the north ward, 
and George H. Cropley and D. J. SuITi- 

in the south ward, will seek re-elec
tion. M. H. Kane, president of the 
Greenwood Miners’ Union is to be a 

The Metropolitan Group. candidate to represent the south end of
This was probably our latest strike last the oity, and his election m Pra^y 

V and it come very near being our a foregone conclusion. The Incensed 
best Two large veins several string- Victuallers Association 13
from^lOO* to° 400 feet tT ranging" foom GrLnwoL" sha"future, bTgoverned

twoj^es to ^nffi'of Vnicht”^ U ^^nlo^’likVne^y'n^-

Ver Vt “at tirlmnrt receive" thd vote and
leTas'L in a co^t anVschist, influence of any member of the associa-

the others are in the time. This 2TOUP tion. ...
wa purchased recently, for cash, by C. W. Andy King’s challenge for a bout with 
MeGrossan of Chatham, Ontario. Billy Armstrong did not waat lon8 J"

• • ■■■*" " a prompt acceptance. Armstrong, who
Tne Old tiold. wa3 the amusement manager for the last

On this property, one of the best in the jyuit Fair at Spokane, is now managing 
Lardeau, a strike was made last fall, ^ National Vaudeville Hall of tins city, 
which wiB enable it to ship vast quanti- Tq tfae correspondent of tne Miner he 
ties of clean galena ere and concentrates ^ that he would meet King any time 
at any time. The lead where it waa cross- ^ the ^ o{ thia month. He will ac- 
cut shows up two feet of clean galena ^ the conditions asked by King to 
and five feet of conceptrating material. . . t in at the ring-side at 132 pounds. 
The ore is of a very fair grade, and with Arthur gran son is willing to back “Oor- 
the quantity of it in sight it ought to pay bett>s protege?’ in a reasonable amount, 
handsome returns when sent to the smelt- ^ there should he little trouble in 
er. A vast amount of development, both tting the men together. So far as the 
surface and underground, has been done .. element of this city is concern- 
on this claim, with the result that_ the ^ jt of ^ opinion that contest should be 
company owning the property have things he]d here at .the Auditorium, as a far 
well in hand, and ought soon to reap the better >n0use could be guaranteed than at 
benefit of their industry. Rosaland or elsewhere. Besides King

The Primrose. hag never been seen here, though he was
Across the gulch from the Old Gold is to have fought at Midway last summer 

the Primrose, on which a strike of five with Danny Dean, but declared the 
feet of solid shipping ore was made late match off becauset there was not enorugo 
last fall Ore can he sacked right from in sight. Yet at Rossi and, when he did 
the grass roots. A present a tunnel is be- meet Dean, the receipts were not worth 
ina driven on tins showing, and by the going into, the ring for and he knows it 

the season opens up next year it » better than anyone. For an exhibition 
expected a large quantity of ore will be between these two men, both practically
in shape to take down and ship. A trail unknown here, though Armstrong has
has been built to this showing, and every- been seen in a sparring contest with
thing has been done for convenient de- Danny Dean here and at Phoenix, no 

, . _ , velopment. better place could he suggested than the
This property, at the head of Browns gad Shot Group. Auditorium, and it would he packed too.

creek, has had a great deal of work done ___ Mttle ^gt fork If King is really anxious to make a
on it, something like 270 feet m sinking .. ^ween it and Gainer match his Rossland backers should not
and driving have been completed, resu ,,a(i gh0t a property on be too selfish to keep him at home all
ing in the uncovering of some very mce creek 1 • { f’ hL been the time for themselves, but will let him
ore, although the chute ^ed on the wfficn S,"ng asüver- fight where there wUl be something in *
surfaceVhas not yet been rfeched' w very good grade. There are for both men. Armstrong on h» part is
er retutoa give the ore a value of $79.40 lead ore 01 very go g* agreeable to accommodate King, the win-
pertonreFrom single specimens afays in ionv ckims in^ /™to toke the whole of the gate re 
all values have been received up to $532. e sacked on the ceipts, and he believes that he can se-
26: this for the ore carrying gray qopper. ^em- Atthemme t e Cnre sufficient hacking here to make it

SSTTâKÇ:- dTtr^ onTMel lead is an object for King to come over.

MEEN THE GRANBY SHELTER.

It Has Treated a Largs Quantity •* ere 
Since It Started. . ....

Grand Forks, B. C., Jan. 5.—(Special.)— 
Arrangements for doubting the capacity 
of the Granby smelter, which treats W$ 
tons of ore daily, are being completed. 
The work of enlarging the buildings wiâ 
be commenced on April 1, when a matte 
converter for converting matte into metal- 
H: copper . _ „

E. Spraggett’s sawmill has contracted 
to deliver 5,000,000 feet of lumber and a 
portion of the additional plant toe bee# 
ordered from Chicago and Milwaukee 
firms. An Eastern Canadian bouse will 
supply most of -the hardware to be used 
in construction.

The smelter began operations with one 
furnace on Aug. 21, the second furnace net 
starting up until Oct. 13: Up to Decem
ber 31 the smelter hae treated a total o* 
63,000 tons of ore, principally from the 
Knob Hill, Old Ironsides and Victoria 
mines, owned by the Miner-Geaves Syn
dicate, and has produced a total of 2,11$ 
tons of 50 per cent, matte. During the 
week ending today the smelter treated 
3,900 tons of ore that yielded 138 tons of 
matte.

Bees.
Nettie L. Group.

Crossing over the North Fork on the

Bee, Nettie L., Ajax, Brow and Raven,
( hose on the northwestward slope and 
«munit of the hill, the Glosscap, Nos- 
1, 2 and 3; Kootenays, Nos. 1, 2 and 3, 
Black Eagle, Union Jack group ol aeven 
«latins, and Gold Bug on toe southeast
ward slope. As the Nettie L. is the pnn- 
•pal claim here, and as its successful de
velopment will have more or less of an 
«fluence in the future of the properties 
in this vicinity, especially the first five, 
we will take it. as a type, (to tine property, 
Welch has been* undergoing development 
for the past couple of years, « couple ot 
thousand feet of work has been done, con
sist ng of tunnels, winzes, drifts and 
slopes, resulting up to the present in ex
posing a vast quantity of high grade 
(geveral carload shipments have already 
keen made, and now the freighters are 
working on a contract for the transpor
tation of a thousand tons., About fourteen 
men are working on a vein, varying from 
«ne foot to three feet in thickness, and 
sacking five tons per day. The ore is prre- 
« pally galena, carrying gray copper, be
sides some carbonates. On the Brow the 
Lembke Bros, have up to the present 
driven a crosscut tunnel 260 feet to the 
Nettie L. lead, which crosses their claim, 
They expect to have to dnve anotner 
» feet or so before the hanging wall is 
reached, on which they expect to find a 
toute of ore. The indications are exceed- 
ingly favorable.

Further on

V
commercial

Similkameeo Is t* be Built This Year—Company Has 
Changed Hands.located the mine.

Although the Morinng Star has' been 
named in the Triune group, it does not 
property belong to it, for it is located on 
a parallel lead. However, toe Morning 
Star lead is a good one, and white not con
taining as rich ore as the Triune, the val
ues are still very encouraging. A Ooujple 
of tunnels have been driven on the vein, 
exposing considerable ore, and it is ex
pected with development to further in
crease the toowing.

Greenwood,- B. C., Jan. 4. (Specaal.)
Hu topic ot conversation on the streets 
is the Greenwood and Phoenix tramway. 
Mention has already been made by the _ 
correspondent of the Miner regarding the ^ 
sale to Eastern Canadian capitalists, and 
the assnmee has been given out that the 
road is to be built this year. It means 
much not only for Phoenix arid Green
wood, giving, a* it will, dit^t communi
cation between the two cities, but to the 
whole district, as the charter provides for 
the running of numerous spurs and branch 
lines to tap the camps in the immediate 
vicinity. The road will mainly depend 

but toe passenger ser-

Camp Hedley 
k and Marcui 
way between

will also be installed.w under eon- 
point* to the is galena,

of town lota 
to intending

vanCTOmwell Claims.iculare apply
Further to the *louth, but over closer 

to to* dyke, is another of the grass-root 
propositions which the Lardeau sprang 
on the mining world this summer; we are 
referring to the Cromwell. Numerous 
claims have bee® staked in the vicinity 
and as extensions of this property, prom
inent among which are the Cromwell No. 
2, Cromwell Fraction, Annex, Calcutta 
and .Michigan. Of course, as in the pre
vious cases, one claim overtops its fellows, 
and it is with this one we will deal. The 
Cromwell No. 1, or, as it was known 
among its owners, “The Skyscraper, is 
a comparatively' recent location and not 
any too well thought of by its owners 
either, for it was only at a very late date 
last summer that the richness of the prop
osition became known. The ore is a pecu
liar kind and is pronounced by Mr. Shan
non to be a silicate of alumni» and man
ganese. Assays were, received running, for 

gold, for another

,EY & CO.
ore. upon ore tonnage, 

vice Should prove quite a feature. 
Yesterday at Phoenix Billy Armstrong, 

of toe National

aty season
IEDY & CO.,
B. C. amusement manager

Vaudeville hall of this city, and Danny 
Bean had a seven-round go, the dec neon 
being awarded to Armstrong. This is the 
second time the two have met, and now 
a* effort is being made to get somebody 
to «0 UP against Armstrong. People here, 
who take an interest in toe manly art, 

match arranged be-

mop of tile

e. C. SHAW
Killed by a Falling Tree.

Neustadt, Ont., Jan. 7—L. Aliens## 
was fatally injured by a falling tree yee- 
terday and died shortly afterwards. He 
was engaged at the time with a brother 
cutting down trees. . *

B. C. COPPER CO.

Patrick Welsh Buys a Fifth Share #f 
Dorsey's Property.
* ——

Greenwood, Jan. 4—(Special.)—Patrick 
Welsh, railroad contractor, of Spokane, 
today purchased one-fifth interest in toe 
Lake Shore ft British Columbia Copper 
Mining ft Development company, recently 
organized by John Dorsey in Chicago. .Hi# 
company is capitalized at $1,000,000, oWz# 
the Blue Bell and J. 6. clalins in Summit 
camp. Dorsey, who received the earth to
day, declined to state the consideration. 
He reports the shaft on the Blue Bell * 
down 90 feet wito fonr feet of solid chat- 
coepyrite. The second payment of the 
bond, due on the Jan. 1. * provided fog.

ft SHAW
SOLICITORS

l PUBLIC.
I . . . B.
tt.” Cedes: 
ft Neal’s. Letter's.

would prefer to see a 
tween Andy King and Armstrong. Kmg 
"... not been seen here, and the last bout 
arranged between him and Dean at Mid
way was declared off. King would find 
his match, though, with Armstrong.

and toe at- 
to be far

Hie skating rink is open, 
tendance this year promise» 
larger than last. No local hockey club has 
yet been organized, bat there is talk of a 
Boundary club being selected out of ma
terial from Phoenix and Greenwood. It 
(his should come about toe tram will 
prdbably be captained by Percy McArthur 
of the former city.

The continued downfall of snow 
made the roads fit for sleighing.

A petition addressed to the Honorable, 
tfee Minister of Militia, is in c.rcula- 
tion today praying for the formation of 
ÏXnte£ «Up The focal military entou- 
siasts have . leaning toward» the cavalry 
branch of toe service and an effortwffi 
he made to have such a branch formed. 
There are quite a few residents who 
ted experience - this, arm^ud m the

from the Brow is the Gloss-
cap group, on which considerable wore. ong var;etyj 34
has been done with satisfactory results. ^ ounces> and for still another 20 ounces 
Then comes the Kootenay group, now — afi(i ^ ailverj with an average prob
ender bond to eastern parties, and parai- ab|e value Gf about $200 to the ton. How- 
leling it toe Union Jack group of seven e fhi6 wag n6t borne out by the smelt- 
claims. On the Black Eagle, adjoining the er returns from a shipment of six and 
Union Jack, a great deal of work has one_half tons. These gave the net valueot 
been done driving and sinking, resulting the 8hipment as $122.14 per ton. The $2W 
in the exposure of a strong lead contain- mark woula have been reached, though, 
ing ora of a very good grade; while not ^ the ore been properly sorted. A great 
high, it is quite a bit above medium. deal of worthless material was sent down 
This property wae purchased from the of course, cut down the total value
original owners a couple of years ago by verjr materially. It is now known that this 
Vancouver people for $10,000. Lower down property ie under «option to tie WaJn^- 
and ri^ht on the creek is the Gold Bug, Syndicate of New York for $150,000.
«n which a very large amount of work the northeastern slope of the range
has been done with fair remits. and extending in a long string—-broken at

Leaving the Gold Bug and mourrting k inteprai8— from Brown’s creek_ to the 
ffie hill toe Woodbine group is reached, heed ^ the south fork of the South Fork 
— which a good cabin 'has been eon: many claims. Of these toe Silver Belt

, -., ' nd a great deal of work done, 0f three claims, the Ottawa Lost
to the Sharon group of three Copper'Peak and Copper Moun-
,-ned by a syndicate of eastern tojB> are most prominent.

• f. r-e 80 feet of work has been done, 
the present, beyond uncovering 

tringers of very high grade ore, 
has been encountered. Leaving the 
we arrive at what wd will call, 

for convenience of this article the

ouncesBY

iN WORKS
WASH.

has

C. R. Hamilton
Maistre.

{le Maistrè
Icitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C-

^OTnted*toctics, tZ government may
“^Mfoeto^Uni^r hS at the Auditor
ium on New Year’s Eye was the success 
anticipated. Many wane tom
Phoenix and Deadwood, and the ball was 
crowded. Tht Auditorium presented “ 
attractive appearance, decor*‘*d 1“ ,
was with hunting, flags, “«“°®8 
evergreens. The following ni^ht aether 
dance was given ^ Mee^. Iev^ Brot^ 
ers, proprietors of toe Pyntic Hotel at 
the smelter addition to toe Boundary 
Falls townsite. This also was well patron- 
Ged, the Midway contingent bringing 
their orchestra along with them

Messrs. Hallett ft Shaw, solicitors, for 
making application to tne

be A MINISTER’S 
DUTY.Making

ges The Silver Belt. A Glowing Tribute to the Sterling Worth
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.

“When I know anything worthy of re
commendation! I consider it my duty to 
tell it,” says Rev. James Murdock of 
Hamburg, Pa. “Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder has cured me of catarrh rf, five 
years’ standing. It is certainly magical in 
its effect. The first application benefited 
me in five minutes.” .18. Sold by Good- 
eve Bros.

ing by now? Write 
ilet of farms for sale 
Bey, THE GARDEN 
)VINCE.
farms on SMALL 

ÎNTS .which you will 
awn

Silver Cup, Claims.
The reason, for thi^ • is that like the Pr^P" 
erties on the 'Nettie L. hill, of which, the 
Nettie L. .is acknowledged the star, so 
the. Silver Cup stands in the midst °t 
several properties—all more or loss promis
ing—the chief. To a certain extent, even 
their successful** exploitation depend on 
the result of the development in the Cup.

l few years you 
►AID FOR. Apply

ELEY & CO., 
1er; B. C.

clients, are
/

9
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER THURSDAY January », lwn R'LONDON & GLOBE WILL GO ONcoùragÎDg and this is being reflected in 
the stock market.

r'okxwing are the sales by days for the 
week ending last evening:

Thuiaday.
Friday__
Saturday..
Monday....

> Tuesday.. .
Wednesday.

TWO BUSY SECTIONS Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

'-'V> 10,000
20.500 
28,000
14.500 
20,000 
46,000

Mr. Edwin Durent Visite Boundary 
and Republic. Whittaker Wright Advances £250,000 to Tide 

Over the Difficulty—AH Shareholders’ 
Interests Safe—Speech of the 

President, Lord Duff- 
erin is fluch 

Cheered.

! Two Doll

. REPUBLIC MILL A BIG SUCCESS FROM OTI 139,000
Ther were .71,000 shares of Giant sold 

during tlhle week, the price ranging from 
2 1-2 to 3 cents. The ore sent for the 
last month from the Giant gave very 
satisfactory returns. Besides there is a 
rumor afloat to the effect that negotia
tions are pending for the purchase of con
trol of the Giant on the part of a strong 
syndicate and this accounts for the in
creased trading in the stock. Yesterday 
15,000 shares were sold on the board the 
price ranging from 2 1-2 fo 2 34.

Rambler-Cariboo started in early in the 
week at 26 cents per share and rose yes-

Total

the Granby Swelter Is Dslsg Greet Work— 
nether Lade Swelter to be blows In on 
Mrnary first—Mines Which ere Pre
dating Largely. PAY ROLL > The Slackened

Slii\
Edwin Durant, of the British America 

corporation, returned on Tuesday right 
from a trip to the Republic and Boundary 
countries. Leaving Rossland on Saturday 
morning, Grand Forks was reached about 
2- o’clock, and he was shown over the
Granby smelter by the manager, hfr. ! terday to 30 cents. There were 40,000 
Hedges. He speaks of the plant as being ! shares sold during tine weeek. The cause 
Wonderfully complete and working splen- of the rise is said to be due to the fact 
didly, equipped as it is with an automatic that at the annual meeting to be held 
feeder and all the latest appliances. The today the manager will have some impor- 
Knob Hill a no ironsides ores, being self- tant revelations to make to the dhhre- 
ffnxmg and no roasting being first neces- holders.
aray, anyone at a glance can easily realize Ten thousand Winnipeg changed hands 
*®w economically it can be smelted. From during the week, the. price being 3 1-2 
the yaw material it is run once through cents. Work has been resumed on the 
toe furnace into high-grade matte contain- Winnipeg with a force of 21 men and the 
mg 50 to 60 per cent, copper, the slag outlook at this mine is promising, 
net showing a trace ot either gold or White Bear sold to the extent of 8,500 
copper, thus demonstrating the complete- shares and the price was 4 1-4 cents. The 
ness of the extraction- of both metals. work 0{ extending the crosscut toward the 
Ait the present time the quanity of ore vein tapped by the diamond dril con- 
treated is 6CO tons a day, and next April tenues and within six weeks the ledge 
Work will be commenced to increase the should reached.
capacity so as Jp handle 1,200 tons a day. Tamarac has been traded in a litle 
By August it is expected the refinery will during the week and the price has ranged 
beready to start working, thus raving the from 4 } J 4 1-2 cents,
cost of freight on the matte to New York ^ Mask has been traded in some at 
cr Swansea. Considering that Mr. Hodges cent8. Evening Star has
designed, built and now manages the ! , , ., . K , A
smelter, his directors cannot be otherwise some and the price * 5 M cents.
than highly gratified at the results ob- -Vk>maon 15 8eU,n* for 3 12 omt8' 
mined. ’

The following morning, Sunday, a 
sleigh and excellent team were obtained 

* at Lane’s Black HfflAe Livery stables, and 
a start made at 7:30 for Republic, via 
Curlew. The roads were fairly good and 
the first-named town was reached a little 
after 2 o’clock. A visit fo the Republic 
mill was made, Maj. Leckie, in his usual 
cheery and courteous manner, acting as 
"(fttide, philosopher and friend.” The cyan- 
iding process is a complete succe^is, even 
exceeding their most sanguined expecta
tions; as much as 95 per cent, of the gold 
contents being extracted.

The next morning .Monday, the Repub
lic mine was inspected, and it was a most 
interesting sight to see the vast bodies 
of ore exposed. The present output is lim
ited to 100 tons a day to enable the devel- Montreal Gold Field» 
epment work to be still further pushed 
abend. In the meantime custom ord is 
treated to employ the miH to its full <*t- 
pacity, about 260 tons a day. 
it At 13 o’clock a start was made for 

, Greenwood, a 45-mile drive, reaching there 
at 7:30 p.m. On Tuesday morning Mr.
Durent went to the Knob Hill and Old 
Ironsides mines ait Phoènix, where Mr.
V». Y, Willis 
skewed the un 
properties. Tl
marvellous. On the Knob Hill the for
mation is 1,300 feet long and 225 feet wide 
atïa vertical depth of 350 feet, while on the 
Ironsides it is 700 feet long, width over 290 
feet. True, it is somewhat low grade
but considering how cheaply it can be r™, 0.1,.
treated large profits must accrue to the
shareholders. During the lasF-tW yeate | Giant, 2fit» at2 3-8c; L#»'«■t 2 34c; 
over >10,000 feet of drifting and sinking 2.0Ç0 at 2 34c. Winnipeg 1^00 at 3 1* 
have been done, in addition to sloping, Ramblei^Canboo, 1,000 at 26c; 1,000 at 26o. 
tad 'bearing in mmd the fact that for Use White Bear, 500 at 4 14. Iron Mask, 
first half of the time hand drills only were 1,000 at 35c. Total salés, 10,000. 
used the work accomplished speaks val- Friday's Sales,
name untiring enew and perse- Winnipeg, 1,000 at 3 1-2, 4,000 at 3 1-2;
verence of Mime^Manager Williams. lYom ^ 10]000 at 2 34; Rambler, 3,000 at
w two properties the output V» 600 tons 12 ^ at # l000 at <#. Iron Mask,
tert la^eZ^ to S'il Xbe W> at f*" Share8'
doable that tonnage. The Mother Lode Saturdays Sales,
smelter, five minutes’ walk from Green- Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 27, 2,500 at 
wood,’ is all but completed under the able 26 1-2, 2,000 at 26 34; 10,000 Giant at 2 7-8, 
management of Mr. Paul Johnson. At 5,000 at 3, 4,000 at 2 7-8, 1,000 at 2 34, 
present only one furnace is built, tjh smelt Winaépeg, 1,500 at 31-2; Tamarac, 1,000 at 
300 tons a day, but provision has been 4 1-4. Total sales, 28,000 shares, 
made by which, additional furnaces can be Giant ,10,000, 60 day#, at 3 14.
«meted to smelt as many as 2,000 tons a . Monday Sales.

«he. ore being p»ttht~*»withoat <mce Tamarac, 500 at

, SteSIÈSIUSStttS? « «««til» «*«•;«•
r eus»parts of the world, in smelting and at 5c. Total sales, 14,500.

. ■ furnace erecting, he is most. confident of Tuesday’s Sales.
Jip - .-the entire success of his treatment of the Giant, 2,000 at 2 3-4c; 1,000 at 2 3-4c; 

«elf-fluxing ore from the Mother Lode and 500q m 2 3-4c; 3,000 at 2 3-4c; 3,000 at 3c. 
surrounding properties at so small a cost Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 29c; 2,000 at 

, as to be truly surprising. 28 l-2c; 2.000 at 29c. Tamarac, 1,000 at
Ci'- Without doubt there is a great future 4 Tota] saleg> 20,000.

. fog. the Boundary country, possessing as it W«in#wdev’« Sales
does so very many excellent jnoperwes. Wednesdays out*.
Arrangements have been made for much Rambler-Uariboç, 5,000 at 29c; -,000 at
development work to be done during the 29 l-2c; 2,000 at 29 l-2c; 2,000 at. 29 3-4c, 
present year, and with the smelting faeil- 3,000 at 30c; 3,000 at 30c; 1,000 at 30c. 

-jtiee, including the Pyritic Smelting Giant, 5,000 at 2 3 4c; 5,000- at 2 34c; 
W«éks, which are nearing completion, the .3.000 at. 2 l-2c. Evening Star, 2,000 at 
people may well feel sanguine regarding the g l-4c. White Bear, 5,000 at 4 l-4c; 3,000 
good times which are in store ior them at 4 l-4c. Winnipeg, 2,000 at 3 l-2c. Mor
in the near future. risen, 1,000 at 3 l-2c. Total sales, 46,000

Mr. Howard Shenstey, Jr., of London shares.
■ accompanied Mr. Durant and waa also 
much impressed with the evident resources 
of the Boundary country as a mining dis
trict.

boundary con
the fear of the detrimental effect of his 
withdrawal and he held on to tae chair
manship until he received news of the 

condition of hip jfoungeet 
Then he yielded to his mother’s prayers 
to take her at once to South Africa and 
be sent in his resignation with a clear 
conscience, believing that-the surrender of 
his position under such circumstances was 
so* natural that no one. would dream, of 
placing a sinister interpretation upon it. 
He had no anticipation then that the 
London A Globe would default from its 
engagements on the stock exchange.

The news reached him in Deland and 
in the presence of pooh calamity he felt 
that every private consideration must be 
gunk. In conclusion Lord Dufferin, Who 
was deeply moved, declared that the pa
tience and generosity with which the 
dbare'nolders had heard him would be one 
of the brightest souvenirs of his old age. 
He resumed his seat amid loud cheers. 
•Mr. Whittaker Wright’s reception was 

of a mixed character. He announced that 
the directors had practicaly arranged with 
the creditors and the company will Soon 
be sailing smoothly again. It would be 
necessary to adjourn until Monday, when 
he believed the shareholders would bear 
that all their interests were safe and that 
a scheme for the reconstruction of the 
company would propose insuring its future 
prosperity. Mr. Wright added that he 
had advanced a quarter Of a million 
pounds to tide the corporation over its 
struggles. Mr. Wright’s further remarks 
were listened to with considerable impa
tience and the meeting closed with further 
cheers for Lord and Lady Dufferin.

n, Jan. 9.—Amidst cries of “turn 
him ont,” bootings and other hostile in
terruptions, the Marquis of Dufferin and 
A va, chairman of tite suspended London 
A Globe Finance corporated, limited, at 
the extraordinary general meeting of the 

_ y called for today, succeeded in at 
least temporarily appeasing the wrath of 
the shareholders. The hall was packed 
and the directors were evidently support
ed by a largerfaction, as warm cheering 
was mingled With hisses and hoots. As a 
result of the explanations of the directors, 
the shareholders voted an adjournment up- 
til Monday, when a scheme for the recon
struction of the concern will be submit
ted. m

Lord Dufferin spoke with evident emo
tion as he explained his personal rela
tions with the corporation and the result 
of the meeting was largely a tribute to 
himself. During the course of his re
marks he explained that he was induced 
to accept the chairmanship at the solicita
tion of the late Lord Loch and Sir Wil
liam Robinson.

His Lordship added that he felt that 
when two such eminent men were con
nected with the concern he cpuld legiti
mately join. He toon discovered he had 
letter opponents who desired his resig- 
nation, hoping that a depreciation of the 
tccui ities would follow. But he stuck to 
his position and investments and though 

7X a greater sufferer than most of the share
holders he had no regret, if he had, he 
hoped to convince them of his good faith, 

rii Later he found the duties to be a physical 
5 strain beytond Ms advancing years and he 
1X wanted to withdraw, but was haunted by
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TRADE MARK 10c. Cuts
Even the tags are valuable— 

Save them and write for otir illustrated premium 
lists.

am chaque mimt In So

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

BID.......  fc»"0
.........5
.......... 2*4

Athabencs 
B. C Gold Fields

Black Tail ........
Brandon & Golden Crown......
California ... .X..............
Canadian Gold Plgtda 
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)....; M

.. St 42 
. i<* »

European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to S3CANDIAN ORES.

Of Much Greater Extent Than Those of 
South Africa. HOTEL GRAND9h -

Si ’4
l THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.

Newly Furnished and Equipped With All 
Modern Improvements.

45 (From the Manitoba Free Press, Oct. 13.)
In connection with the gold mining in

dustry now rapidly developing in these 
Canadian gold fields, especial atten

tion should be directed to the exceptional 
facilities,for economical working afforded 
-by the -unlimited supplies of Wdter. power, 
everywhere available for mining pur
poses, 
over

S"as .0Centre Star...’.'..........
Crows Nest Pass Coal
Deer Trail No a......
Dundee
Evening Star, [assess paid).......  :
Giant ... 3
Bomestake [assess, paid]...... <
Iron Mask (assess paid) ...........
Iron Colt.......'...... .

Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave.

20 Spokane, Wash.new
3

sM
all the streets leading to tivé/Bortheast 
portion of the city are obstructed by 
tracks, and that if the aditional tracks 
stown on Plan Nd. 2 are laid, the traf
fic to and from this part of the city will 
be practically cut off, unless some safe 
method of crossing tracks is provided.

The following methods of making a safe 
and convenient crossing have been sug
gested:

1. Overhead foot bridge, with! grade 
crossing for rood.

2. Subway for foot traffic, with grade
■ crossing for road.

City Engineer’«''Office, Roesland B. C., 3. Qverhead bridge for all traffic.
* 5th January, 1901. 4. Grade crossing Jfor all traffic with

To the Mayor and Council. City of Ross- ^ bridge ig not worthy
\ ,, of consideration, since it would be at

Re St. Paul Street Railway Crossing. least 33 feet in height and the steps 
'Gentlemen: In accordance 'With in- necessary to reach it would be dangerous 

struotions, I have made an exâtinnatiop at times.
of the St. Paul street raüway crossing. The subway for foot traffic would af- 

, . .. . . ford a convenient and safe method otwith’ a view to establishing a suitable crosaing y*, preemt tracks, but if ex
grade for the street, and tor the purpose tended to meet further extensions of the 
of deciding upon what method of protec- yard, it would require to be artificially 
tion is required for tine safety and con- lighted. It also has the objection that 
venience of the public. is provided for road

in considering this question k should A aubway should be built in a sub- 
be borne in muad-ttot the. railway com- gtantial manner1 of second-class masonry 
-pany has established its"yard and build- w(th' an- arched.-roof. It should, be at 
ings for the use and convenience of the l<.gttt eight feet' wide in the dear, end 
city, and tnat every obstruction to traffic should have an approach on the level at 
and to the free use of yards is bound to Second avenue.
increase, or rather to prevent decrease. An inspection of the profile will show 
cost of handling and delivering freight, that it would be necessary to keep the
It is to the interest of every citizen and Second avenue grade as low as the pres
ot the city to assist the- -railway -com- ent road. The subway and approach 
panics in decreasing terminal charges. On won&L be one hundred and forty-six, feet 
the other hand it is not desirable to give |ong) and the straight -stairway at the 
the railway a free hand in the use of north end would be fourteen feet in 
streets,as they- are not in the habit of height.
considering the rights of the public. The overhead bridge for ail traffic

I find 11.) That the Canadian Pacific would, as above stated extend from 
Railway company have at the present Third .avenue to a point about one hun- 
time two tradks laid across St. .Paul drd feet north of First avemle. The 
street; these tracks are connected m bridge and part of the approach should 
such a manner to tracks both east and be built of steel. A clear span of at game
west of St. Paul street that when cars least thirty feet should be provided* on some , ,
are being distributed, tne locomotive Second" avenue. cotinent, and rt is safe to say, ew
necessarily crosses the street several It would be necessary to do some filling mining regions c°uW support 
tw* on both St. Paul street and Third ave- population in comfort and _ abundance

The placing of these tracks on the nue. from its ,1netural rea0”rc”
street has made it necessary to cut down The grade crossing for all traffic will The railway communication» are 
the grade to the north, and also that of necessitate the cutting down of Third that can be desired, for not* Pacific
Third avenue between Queen street and avenue to the level of the raüway tracks, great system of the Canadian Pacific
Monte Christo street, in order to obtain and the cutting down of St. Paul street railway pass through tins <fistnct (350 by
a grade with as small a rate of slope as to form the north approach. This will 150 m e, in area)
corid have been obtained before they involve a very large amount of excavation the wharves on the Lab^ofthe Wood*
were laid / and probably of some land damage at Rat Portage, but the Canadian North

These tracks ire badly arranged for a course be required along with She sub- ««ting ^

*?*jSfaîn~“s ss, 4» «*. s* s*» ««.«mon Queen street. No crossing planks way company be unwilling to construct Pacific coasts from which, ng —
have been provided, and teams cannot the bridge at presort, they should be central position^ it » about equa Death of Serveant-Major John McMur-
eross. This street is frequently obstruct- asked to pay for tito.,extra grading neces- tance, „ui|> phy at New Westminster.
ed4 VaTfwUrbe necessary for the ££ A.’WBSLtft Œ m^T SEX ^ *3® wWJ I New Weatm-uM^. C., Jan. A-^er-

railway company to lay several addi- the obstruction from Monte Christo by ocean steamers, géant Major John McMurphv died here
tional tracks across St. Paul street, in street. A watchman should be placed at proximity to «te mi on Monday evening in hie 89th year, the
order to make use of the land owned by the St, Paul etreet crosemg at as r ^ tesult of a fall. The late gentleman was

a track will require to be laid, either Your obedient servant, rapidly opening up. listed in the sappers and minera in 1840,
across Third ^enue and Washington (8d.) W. F. VAN BU6KIRK. . Takm* ^ deration^Jirae »- and 6rst 8aw ærvice in South Afnra
Street or along Third avenue and across c^ionri against the Boers in 184142. He returns
Washington street FIRST HOCKEY GAME. îrf both high and low grade auriferous to England in l853, and was engaged at

iL. R»d.,d,».d Viet.™, ru, »» s.t=, T ”™1’ H* “Tf •*““

ed^vVne railway company? at my re- On Saturday evening next the first issued under the auspices of the Central Sappers in, 1859, was mustered out m 
nue*/ The laviru/of tlrnldditional tracks hoçkey game of the season will be played Chamber of Mines, it is 1803> and ha8 resided here ever »”ce> e|’,
shown rill mike it necessary to mt betwSn the Victoria and Roesland clubs those competent to judge that thu, gold gaged in private wjdmtakings. He held
j tu. n™. this city. The Victoria forwards will field cannot fail m the near future, to medals for distinguished bravery, the
enrteMks^nd Third avenue. This^ill reinforce the Rowland club. The inten- take its justified position, as one of the Kaffir medal for service in Sorih Af^;

point one hundred fee* north of Second gioiv will be 25 and 50 cents. q ® <mW sarimr atmliance^ South African volunteers in October, 1899,
avenue. The north end of the bridge The Victoria team goes to Sandon on and other modem goW saving alliances, do , ana Friday week,

rx Paul ZsÆf&i[hüï^ £

•ï tsT. rtSïïv-a. .*><)»< s?JSk -M, »i» i-w.

equipment, at a cost of from $1.25 in the 
case of open dykes, to $3.50 for mies 

-worked by Shafts, and as the mines are 
in many cases payable from or near the 
surface, a small proportion of the working 
capital essential elsewhere, will suffice to 
place on them the equipment requisite 
for the effectual and remunerative ex
traction of their gold deposits.

This is evident when comparisons are 
made with the low grade, $9 ores of 
of South Africa, extracted from 10 feet 
reef bodies at average depths of about 
2,000 feet, the other facilities tor econo
mical working being in no way compara- - 
ble with the conditions obtaining on 
these fields, yet nevertheless Transvaal 
mines, although of sedimentary origin, 
pay substantial dividends upon apparently 

capitals, compared with what 
are required in Canada, where the reels 
are mostly large true fissure veins, rang
ing to and even exceeding 200 feet in 
width, auriferous from the surface, and 
can be worked theoretically to the 
earth is centre.

That this opinion is justified may be 
gathered from the facts that the total 
number of nfill batteries running on the 
South African grid fields up to the out
break of the war, never reached four 
thousand stamps, the average Wright bring 
about 1,250 pounds, the available steam 

■engine power about thirty thousand.
Thiij .power, insignificant in comparison 

with the water powers of Central Canada 
and much more costly, has nevertheless, 
enabled the low grade ores of Africa to 
be' produced in substantial profit and on 
such a scale of magnitude and regularity 
as to have had of late such an import
ant influence on the markets of the world.

The ores of, Canada.are, in the opinion 
of the writer, of much greater body end 
extent, of higher average grade, and be
ing mineable from the surface, should 
with the exceptional facilities referred to 
prove with suitable equipment, of qual,e 
if not grater importance.

In point of accessibility, it is also one 
of the most available gold fields in the 
world and can he reached chiefly from 
most European ports in about 10 days, and 
being comparatively new country, quite 
nine-tenths of the land is still in the 
bands of the government, which can be 
acquired in mining locations at nominal 
cost. ,

From present indications there is no 
doubt that the opening up of these prac
tically inexhaustible deposits cannot fail 
to greatly stimulate interest m the ma
terial prosperity of our great colonies, 
which will lead, doubtless, in the near 
future to an access in population and a 
corresponding -increase in the volume oi 
trade generally.

ROSSLAND RAILWAY CR0S1N6St X^L.........!
Mrs.";::::::.
Monte Christo.............

The water, powers, numbering 
70 of importance hi this section o? 

Canada, at present running to waste, is 
simply enormous and has been estimated 
by some authorities at not less than seven 
millions of horse power, the bulk of 
which can be utilized at small outlay.

Tite power is fairly distributed through
out the whole mining region, and in no 
part qf Canada is rti more prolific and 
easily available than in the Lake of the 
Woods, Manitou, Seine river and Wabi- 
goon gold fields.

In these districts, the majority of the 
working mines and locations in course 
of development, are in dose proximity 
to til» greatest of all futilities for 
mical mining, -and it is safe to estimate 
that there are ïèw, if-any, opened reefs 
at a greater distance titan ten miles from 
this great factor for economical mining, 
which could be cheaply and effectually 
supplied to all of them by electrical 
transmission.

The most important of these water 
powers are the magnificent falls at Kee- 
watin (now bridled by a substantial 
stone dam), over which it is estimated 
seventy to one hundred thousand horse
power is always running, not yet- utilized 
for anv purpose whatever.

Nothing is, however, clearer than that 
this is the destined posPr”fer crushing 
the unlimited supplies of auriferous ores 
of this large district, and are simply 
awaiting the necessary capital for their 
remunerative extraction.

Owing, to. this important factor, taken 
in conjunction with the practically 
limited supplies of lumber and timber 
for mining and braiding purposes, fuel, 
low cost of pro votions, cheap transport 
by water, botfh' interprovineial -and from 
the United States ports on the lake, the 
necessaries of life are good, cheap and 
abundant, including wh»t would be con
sidered luxuries elsewhere, viz,: feathered 

and water fowl, venison and 
of the finest fish on the American
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3Morrison.....................................

Mountain Lion.............................
ttoble Five ....
North Star [Bas*. Kootenay!.. 
Novelty ....
Okanogan lance, paid]
Old Ironside.........
Bayne..........—...
Peoria Mine.......
Printen Hand___
llemWer-Carlboo .

BA the manager, kindly
ferrfwund workings of the | joui.au.......................................
e ore bodies are simply ram.rac(Kenneth)Aas’mt paid

tom Thumb ...............«..........
Van Anda......... ...............—......
War*Regie ConiolMated-------
Waterloo.--------- ------------------
White Bear..------------------------
Winnipeg............ —:—........
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New Ore Body on tl 
Iron Mask and
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« 4 econo- Mr. John Wood of 
Kamloops for the p« 
investment for caster^ 
thorough faith in the 
should be productive J 

The new ore body 
tile Kimberley has b 
proved to be 15 feet 
from this crosscut bat 
form quality through*] 
6 per cent copper an 
and silver values. T 
drifting along this or 

Preparations are be 
ing another 100 feet ' 
Drifting and crosscut! 
level has proved the ! 
same width and the J 
in quality ' than at i 
the 50-foot level. V 
feet is reached the II 
developed mine and < 
ing a large product!** 

The work in the * 
King is being carried’ 
«factor}’ results. Th* 
grade ore is increasiu 
drift, which is six 
showing bornite for t 
sides what is taken a 
is all being sorted, an 
high-grade ore is now 
besides which there 
medium grade ore, i 
good enough to ship, 
•f drifting now done

enormous
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Work on the Towser
L.—Out]

Work. whi£h was e 
weeks on the Tows* 
menced with a force c 

Pretty nearly all tl 
to Batys and in a e 
toboggans will be pu 
Mile to Batys and al 
moving the ore from 
piled to the deep wa 

Messrs. Howard, I 
Spinks have secured 
lease on the I. X. Lj 
joins the Nettie L. t* 
a very nice showing < 
developed by a crosse 
length which inters* 
another of 35 feet drj 
is the stated intent! 
commence shipping t
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AN OLD PIONEER.J. L WHITNEY & Co
Mining Broken.

MinktgEggpeÉliM Bought and Sold.
ir nu m iteir iiii.nrmnr nil ——*-

WEEKLY KTGGK MARKET REVIEW'.

Giant and Rambler-Cariboo are 
Rather Freely. wire

irwnrr.»«m w. c,
The rales for the past week on 

board, were larger than for a go»>4M; 
-weeks, aggregating 139,000 kaare*D*NMP 
augurs well for the business of the year 
M01, as it makes a good start and one 
Which it is confidently expected wül be 

i kept, lip and surpassed before _the year is
___-h older. The Centre Star has declared

■ * .dividend of a .cent a share, which is 
V payable February à. This is cheering news 

Xfi for the holders, of shares of that com- 
, pony. The Wpr Eagle has resumed the 

shipments of /ore and with tite develop
ment, in progrès» and, the opening of the 

-, n*wly discovered ore-bodies there it should 
not be many months before it will be 
able to resume -the payments of dividends. 
One or two other companies, it is prom
ised, will declare dividends within a short 
time. Besides the old companies during 
the present season there should be a few 
of the companies operating in the Boun
dary country should commence the 
paying of dividends and the Slocan is 
again coming to the front and there dhtoud 
be a number of dividends paid there. A 
number of the Slocan mines are oper
ated by close corporations which do not 
rake the public into their confidence so 
far ae their dividend* are concerned. Al
together the mining situation is very en-

‘ LADIES’ HOCKEY CLUB.
WIN DEI

©re Shipments for II 
Toby j

A. McMillan will I 
•n the Aberdeen mil 
<sw the north fork » 
-work done last seasq 
factory.

B. H. Washburn j 
300 feet of tunnefi 
Crown group, Spring 
Pany with W-m. *Hai 
art of Fort Steele, v 
*rty last week to co

Kelly & Walker 
been awarded the e 
the telegraph line fr 
district at $6,500. 1 
men ce not later th« 
*11 of the wire is no

When all the ore < 
ed for the year 1900, 
mining men to lean 
mere division hag si

Reorganization for the Season—Crescents 
and Stars.

At 2:30 tomorrow afternoon will be held 
a meeting of the Ladies’ hockey club for 
the purpose of reorganizing the club for 
tiie season. The meeting is to be held 
in the Board of Trade rooms, and it ie 
hoped that there, will be a large attend
ance. It is called by the vice-president. 
Miss Mae Harris, in the absence of the 
president, Mrs. R. E. Palmer.

The first business of the meeting will 
be the enrollment of members, the annual 
fee being 50 cents. Next .will come the 
election of officers, namely, president .Vice- 
president, treasurer and- secretary. The 
present officers are Miss Mae Harris, vice- 
président; Mise Rolf, secretary, and John 
M. Smith, treasurer. As during last year, 
the .club will probably be divided into 
two teams, the Cresdents and Stars, and 
temporary captains for those teams will 
also have to be elected. The -members 
will also have to decide when they would 
prefer to practice so that arrangements 
may be made with the rink company to 
that end.
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